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weather with nothing to check its growth
until after harvest; after the wheat Is cut
-I say wheat because I usually sow in fall
wheat. My plan of sowing Is to take my

grain drill, which has a grass seed-attachment, tie up the hoes, fill In the seed, hitch
up the team, get on the drill, and drive off.
In that way I know that I distribute the
seed evenly. I would
recommend: about
six quarts to the acre. Some one will ask.

"What will _you do with all that hay?"
Answer, knock off the borns of your cattIe, turn them loose, and they will take
care of it and not waste any by hooking it
out.

Another item In favor of clover Is the
chaff from the seed crop. I will
venture the assertion that if you place
good wheat straw or fall' hay in the yard
with the clover chaff I will guarantee that
the chaff will disappear first.
Now what crop to follow clover. One
season I broke up my clover sodIn August
and sowed fall wheat with fall' resultsabout 24 bushela per acre; straw very
heavy. My next experience with clover
sod was to follow with corn.' I hitched
four horses to a lister and listed the sod,
which resulted in a fine crop-about 75
bushels per acre. It was one of the easiest
crops to cultivate that I ever experienced,
the soil seemed to be more lively, it put
me in mind of leaven In fiour.
I raised
two corn crops in auccesston, then I
plowed down the stalks In the fall and in
February sowed It In spring wheat which
made II. tremendous crop of straw and
about 22 bushels of wheat per acre.
With these results I am satisfied that
clover Is one of the best fertilizers we can
straw and

Diversified

Fanning,

read by Wm. Heffner beforo the Brown
County Farmers' Institute, January 30, 1890.

Paper

Tke subject assigned is one that inter
us all, and as this is a kind of experi
ence meeting I will give mine with a few
outside observations. Diversity of farm
ests

Ing,

or

farming,

mixed

as

we

grangers

sometimes call it-not the
ever, that
over

corn

we

mixture, how
sometimes find In peeping

the country where the cocklebur and
are
to see which will come

strlvhlg'

out victorious.

o

My first aim would be to make arrange
or diversity in such a manner as to keep up and Increase the fertility
of tile soil; therefore my first effort would
ments to rotate

be to seed down

a

certain number of

acres

timothy for pasturage and enough
hay for my horses; next I would seed down
in clover all the ground I could spare. I
may seem a little cranky (if you will allow
the slang phrase) on the subject of clover,
but my experience with It has been the use, bestdes a good paying crop. I want to
most satisfactory of all crops. My plan Is to say, that after all this rotation, I can still
sow twenty or thirty acres; from thisIcut see a difference in the working of the soil. I
now have 30 acres of clover sod which I
a crop of hay about the 20th of June. and
about the 10th of September I cut a second expect to rotate In the same manner.
I want to say a word about fa.rmlng
I then have the same
crop for seed.
ground for fall pasture, which usually fur· wheat'. I always plow my ground as eariy
after harvest as possible. I never stop for
nlshes quite an amount.
The question Is often, asked, How can dry weather, If the ground breaks up
we stack clover hay so as to keep'!
I will lumpy, I roll i � and harrow it un til fine-the
admit that it Is somewhat difficult, but It finer the better, I think that it is a mlsBuild your rick or stack taken Idea to leave your ground rough,
can be done.
with as much bulge to It as it will bear and expect a full crop. I'll venture the
wlthout slipping, then when yo,u begin to assertion that you take a rough piece of
draw in, lay slough grass, or If you have ground and run a roller across the center

with

•
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'

!

,

rye

growing, take your

machlne and cut

anywhere, pulverizing the

soil

thoroughly,

grain, none of the origln'al tissue or con
tents remain; the space is solidly packed
with the brown powder, composed of the
spores above as mentioned. The penetrat
ing and disagreeable odor Is a distlngulshof September, and never later than the ing and unmistakable character.
20th, preferring II. good growth In the fall. 1 "If' seed wheat absolutely free from the
Oats Is another Indlspenslble crop with spores be used, or if the affected seed be
me, and to get the pest results I plow �y thoroughly treated with a suitable fungi
ground In the fall. I always notice I lIe� clde, as hot water, copper sulphate, etc.,
a more plump berry and a larger yie,ld' there Is no reason whatever to
apprehend
than from spring plowing. I feed II. por-: danger from this pest."
tlon, or what I do not need for my horses
and calves, to my brood sows and shoats,
Oat Smut Oonolusions.
during hot weather. So that on 160 acres, The last bulletin (No.8) of Kansas Ex
I can feed to good advantage the amount
periment Station, Is devoted mostly to a
raised on 20 or 25 acres, and keep changing
preliminary report on smut.ln oats. It was
the ground in that way.
prepared by Profs. Kellerman and Swt'ngle.
1 might say here that the number of
of the work:
Following is II.

I

--

summary
Oat smut is caused by a minute parasl
tic plant called Ustila{1o segetum' (Bull.)
lated 160 acre farm should have enough
Dlttm.
mulley cattle on It ,to utilize all roughness
The parasite is carried with the seed
and to supply the family with plenty of'
oats and seed from smutted fields wili promilk and butter.
a
crop.
Rye is another paying crop the amount
It is doubtful whether the disease Is ever
of pasturage alone, will justify sowing 10
occasioned by the use 'of manure Which
or twelve acres.
I am not prepared to say
contains smut from straw or grain.
which of the above-named crops will pay
The disease Is more destructive than is
or have paid
�t in dollars and cents; I us.ally supposed, the counts In the viclni
know this, how�ver, with all the efforts
ty of Manhattan in 1888-9 showing II. loss
and facilities at hand, it is all I can do to
of over 1138 per eent,
keel> my �ead above water. There Is 'The financial loss from this source to
out
of
somewhere-I
don't
joint
something
the people of the State Is perhaps over II.
know exactly where it is, but my private
million dollars annually.
opinion publicly expressed is, that the
In ordinary cases, the disease can be entariff
be
so
system might
present
adjusted tlrely prevented by soaking the seed fifas to benefit the agriculturist
s�me.
teen minutes In water heated to 1320 F.
The' other fungicides used, when deStinking Smut,
creasing the amount of smut, at the same
From Bulletin 8, of the Kansas Experi- time also interfered with the germlnatton,
'ment Station, prepared by Profs. W. A. and reduced the vlgorof the plants.
Kellerman and' Swingle, we extract the
Seed from clean fields (if the adjoining
fields were not smutty) will produce a crop
following:
"Samples of wheat afleeted with the of oats free from smut.
stinking smut have been received this seaThe natural enemies, both vegetable
son from Pawnee, Pratt and Rooks counand animal, are In this case of little prac
ties. Inquiry has revealed the fact that tical importance since the seed can be
the disease has been prevalent in consider- both easily and effectively treated.
able portions of western Kansas.
No
Stinking smut, to be distinguished from
report has reached us of the stinking smut the black smut, (but like it preventable,)
In the eastern part of the State.
and especially injurious to wheat in ex
"It is well known that wheat containing tendslve portions of the State the present
much smut is wholly unfit for making year, is also due to II. minute vegetable
flour, and It is of course unsalable. Some parasite belonging to the group of Fung'£.
Information, therefore, in regard to this
preventable pest will be here briefly given
Topeka Weather Report.
-to be supplemented next season with II.
For week endln&, Saturday, February 22, 18110.
full report detailing experiments already
Furnished by the United States Signal Service.
undertaken, to determine the comparative F. A. Whitney, Observer.
value of numerous fungicides.
T 1IM'rIIOrM1W.
DaI4.
Xaz. .Hin.
Baln,IIJlI.
"The very minute reproductive bodies
68.0 3&.6
Ji'ebruary 16
17
M.6 2tI.6
(spores) of which the dark mass of smut is
18
37.0 H.1
composed, adhere to the surface of the
111,
37.0 at.O
:M
grains of the se� wheat. These, after the
21.8
3.6......
21
20.0
7.11...... .03
wheat is sown, iermlnate, and their slen22
H6
10
!J:'.O
der germinal tfireads penetrate the young
wheat in the same way as does the smut
McPherson Oounty I'armers' Fire Relial
of oats as before described. These slender
Association.
constitute
or
tubes
the
threads
,vegetative
State
portion of th� parast teo T hey ramify
A. F. WAUGH President,
through th,e tlS!lue of the growing wheat,
MoPherson, KUs.
plant" appropriating the nourishment, FRED
which the latter elaborated ,for I,ts own,
use.
They en�t the young grllo,in as soon
Now Is the time to buUd the Hog Sanitarium.
as it Is formed, and Tn It produce the
No mud; no waste; no w.ork; healthy hop.
spor.es.
Think of It 1 Send for olrculars to
"Within the teita. or hull of the diseased
E. M. CBU1UIER. Belleville, Kaa.
in different crops Is on an average
basis of 160 acre fal'llls. Every well reguacres
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but of the entire farming and laboring In
dustries of this nation. A certain national
banker wrote to John' Sherman two years
ago, asking his support and Influence to
IJALE8.
THORO"t'GHBB�,TOCJI{.
get an act of Congress enabling national
Dateacla1medonlilforaaleatohtchareadvm;tC8ed bankers to Issue bills to. tbe par value or
or are to be advert18W (n th18 paper.
face value of their bonds, stating that
APRIL 1�1. W. A. Hu.rris, Short-horns, Chlthere was no fact more clearly demon
.
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INDUSTRY
LL.u
I'UTU1Ul OF THE OAmmTE
Address of J. M. Huber, dellvered before the
,

Kansas Short-horn Breeders' Association, at
1800.

Topeka, February 12,
MR.

PRESIDENT

AN.

GENTLEMEN:-In

the above sub-

offering a few thoughts
ject I shall not give any lengthy statistical
on

produclnz too

statements to prove we are
many or too few cattle, or that

or

we are

on

priceS for our
stock, as many much better prepared, and
more capable In every respect than I am,
have attempted during the past fewyeal'!!,
from such Information, to predict the
future of our Industry,and have succeeded
only In convincing the world that they
were like the rest of us-entlrely at sea on
the subject tbev were Investigating, and
the conclusions they have Invariably
arrived at from such Investigations have
the

eve

of better

worse

Suffice It to say that
during tbe Investigation of Mr. Armour
before the Senatorial committee, It was
stated that there was marketed during the
not been verified.

city of Chicago, the numcattle, that brought the
sum of $183,000,000, and that during the
year 1888 the number of 2,611,000 cattle In
the same city, that brought the sum of

year 1881, In tbe
bel' of 1,498,000

$182,000,000 or 1,115,000 more cattle and
$1,000,000 less money, while In 1889 we
marketed In the same city 3,023,000 cattle.
I have not the amount they brought, but
the Breeder's Gazette says the price of 01'dlnary grades of cattle In Chicago during
1889

was

hundred

from 25 cents to 50 cents

per

pounds lower, and good grades

fully 75 cents to $1 per hundred pounds
lower than In 1888. So It Is doubtfullfthe
marketed
excess of over 412,000 cattle
during last year brought any more money
than the number marketed In 1888,01' even
as much money as less than half the numbel' marketed In 1881. Now, gentlemen,
what has brought about this fearful,
ruinous depreciation of prices? Have we
let the quality of our cattle run down so
their Intrinsic value has been reduced to
this fatal extent? or have we, as Mr.
Armour says, by overproduction and bad
legislation brought about this state of
affairs? I don't believe It has been overproduction, although statistics show there
was marketed In 1889 more than double
the number of cattle In Chicago that thereI think other causes than the
was In 1881.
number of cattle In the country has caused

E'�BRUARY �,
.-

City and Omaha, for
those markets on their
way to Eastern markets, Is a wise, economlcal and humane sys�m, and ought to
redound to the benefit of all concerned.
In

that

But how

we

Kansas

Chicago,

cattle

can we

the benefits

'hat

controtlt
should

so as

accrue

to derive
to us as

producers" 1 answer, by meeting fire with
prlceofthe products fire. We must organize .and concentrate
of the country depended on the volume of the seiling of our cattle Into as few hands
the curre'ncy-when the volume WaS large as the buying Interests have.
J;.et the
prices were high, when small, prices were growers and feeders of cattle, hogs and
correspondlnglv lower. I believe, gentle- sheep organize and appoint one man as
strated than that the

1

.

law cdlil''pellln, every article of commerce
that Is not hijurlous to the health or
morals of the people to be labeled and sotd
under Its true name, Is all that any buslness or person should ask or any govern
ment should grant, between the busIness

Interests

of Its

own

citizens.

I believe

government, In deviating from
Its settled policy of protection, In permlt
tlng the hides of other nations to enter our
ports free of duty, has done the entire
cattle Industry of this country a great and,

that

It

our

seems

to me,

an

Indefensible wrong.

Second.-I believe that the concentration
of the marketing of so large a number of
our cattle In three or four markets, and

generally employed

was

fair

at

and there was general prosperity
among the producing and Ilj,borlng classes,
that the consumption of meat would not
increase to a greater extent than that?

And, gentlemen,
I plaint,
exists,

men, that the law .placlng an enormous their salesman for each State that sends
tax on the manufacturing of oleomar stock to any.or all the markets of tbls
garlne was a gross Injustice to the beef country, and let him employ such ascattle Industry of this country. I believe slstance as he may need In carin&' for and
a

are

i labor
prices,
I

our home demand.
there any that doubt that It

export to meet

Now,

come to

the third

If It

Is

a

cause

matter

of

com

that'

will

Itself, If we correct the
first two. It we can bring general pros
perl ty to this. country, and can place our
selves In a posttton where we can put a
speedily

prlee
In

It,

correct

stock

on our

we

will

so

soon

that there Is money

have

no cause

of

com-

.

.plalnt on that matter.
And, gentlemen, let me say to you I
his State.
firmly believe that the time Is In the near

selling all the stock coming �rom
This plan would give our agent the. control future when the vast army of' organized
of an amount of stock that would make producers and laborers, composed of de
him pretty near as big a man as one of the termlned men, headed by many of the ablest
agents of the "big four," and compel them and purest minds of this country, Is ..
to meet on terms something like equality; power th�tnothlng In this nation can wlth
and after receiving th\l price of stock from stand. And, gentlemen, let us hope that
our agent, and going to the Missouri dethe gross wrongs and Injustices that we,
partment,' and the Iowa department, and as producers and laborers of this nation,
the Nebraska department, and all other have endured for the last few years was a
departments, and finding the price ex- necessity to drive us to an Investigation
actlv the same-not a variation of a frac- of the wrongs that our classes In other
tlon of a cent-they would be very apt to nations have endured for centuries, an<t
do as we now do, deal with the one that may lead us to higher, more just and
made the first offer. But I think I hear
some say, this would be combination; I
think from observation and te8t1.mcmlJ/, not

humane civilization that has

ever

existed

In this world before.

And now, gentlemen, In conclusion let
these markets controlled by the same men,
has given a very few men tbe control of necessarily so. We all know, who have me say to you, as Short-horn breeders,
tbe entire cattle Indul!try of this nation, marketed stock during the last few years, that amid the wreck that has befallen the
and whether there exists any combination that this state of affairs has existed. Who entire cattle Interest, we certainly have
between those men or firms, or not, we has ever known one of the buyers of anYone eause of congratulation, and that Is,
certainly know from personal experience of the firms doing business In any of the we have stood by our colors. When we
that they are all governed by that unl markets of the country, to raise the bid of last met, the "white faces," the "black/I
versal falling of our race, personal greed. another buyer a fraction of a cent until and shaggles," the "blacks but comelys,"
Mr. Clay, in the same paper before re there was a general advance among all of "them fellows that were beating the
_.,,:;;
ferred to, says that the firms of Armour & them, or even make a bid any lower than records," were claiming the earth and tlie
Co., Swift & Co., Hammond & Co., Morris had been made? And yet they are all fullness thereof, but at this time their
& Co., together with Libby, McNeil & ready at any and all times to BWeatr there batt.erles are all spiked. How the mighty
Libby, handle a very large per cent. of all Is no combtnatron among them. I believe are fallen I And I think we have suethe cattle that come to the Chicago mar we can employ as smart men as they can, ceeded In making a change among ourket, and these firms have branch houses and by this system of seiling our stock we selves that promises great good, In substlIn Kansas City and Omaha.
can pay our agent the salary of the Chief tuting merit for pedigree-a broad-backed,
Justice of the United States; and his as- heavy-fleshed, early-maturing animal for
that
the
I
believe
through
And, third,
depression of prices making theralstng of slstarits such salaries as will employ the an "absolutely."
----------cattle unprofitable, a farge proportion of best talent of the country, and yet have
farmers and even breeders, who a few enough to start· a number of national Inter-State Oattlemen's Oonvention, Fort
over the present plan.
Worth, Texas, March 11.
years ago were zealous advocates of Im banks every year,
FORT WORTH, TliIXAS, February 13, 1890.
proving the cattle of the country, have But I think I hear the question asked,
.

,'""

.

This convention has been called by the
lost all Interest In the business, and only what would we do with our stock should
breed cattle at all because they have to' the buyer refuse to pay our price? In representatives of the different associa
have a few milch cows, and consider the answering this question will say It Is tions throughout the Southwest to meet
calf a necessary evil, and care but little necessary that we divest our minds of the with the Northwest Texas Cattle Growers;
whether It lives or dies or whether 'It Is Idea that It is any more essential for us to Association at Fort Worth, on March 11,
good or bad, as It will never pay for Its sell than It Is for them to buy. A stoppage 1890, to Inquire Into the causes which have

I think all who have of .buslness by a snowstorm that lasted
anyway.
handled cattle for the last decade will three days caused many of the necessaries
agree with me that It Is much more diffl of life In New York city to advance lOOper
eult to bunch together a lot of good, thrifty cent. This system contemplates a com
feeding steers than It was ten yea.rs ago; plete organization of the entire stock In
It.
and certainly breeders will agree with me terests of the country, and through that
In 1881 the dressed beef Industry was In that It Is much more difficult to sell a bull
organization the appointment of agents to
Its Infancy. According to a paper written at this time for one-half the
money he control them. If we expect any benefit
by Mr. John Clay, Jr., In tbe Joornat oj would have brought at that time.
from organization we must stand by It.
theRoyatAgr!cultwratSotM� oj Englatnd,
what of the future of This plan contemplates that our agents
Now,
gentlemen,
Mr. Swift commenced the business In 1880,
I unhesitatingly say, It know of every head' ot stock being pre
011,1' Industry?
and Mr. Armour two years later, and these
will be wbat we make It. or what some pared for the market at least Sixty days In
two firms, In connection with Hammond
Its shipment; It contemplates
body else makes It for us. I firmly believe advance of
and Morris, slaughtered In 1888 1,9.70,925
our agents having power to control the
we have the power to make It, and I be
cattle, "and placed their products practt- lIeve In
if necessary to protect the
making It. The first and greatest supplies, and,
cally In every town of any consequence on source of relief must come
general Interest of the trade, to temporarily
through
legls
the continent." This statement shows
latlon; but as Gov. Gllck Is billed for a stop shipments. But the question may be
that these four firms slaughtered during
what are you going to do with our
paper on necessary legislation, and as he asked,
000
m
tb
1888
47R
or
e
co.
ttl
e
an
th e year
,;:;,
Is much better qualified to give advice on stock If we are stopped from shipping? I
were marketed In Chicago In 1881. Now,
that subject than I am, r shall make no would answer, there will never be a stop
If we bad the statistics ot the cattle
suggestions on that subject, further tban page long enough to seriously Incon
slaughtered In other markets, Is It not
to say ffully agre� with an editorial that venience us. As soon as we convince the
reasonable to suppose that there would be
In the Breeder's Gazette last buyers In our markets that we have our
.appeared
a deficiency to offset this Increase In Ohlwhich said: "If the cattlemen business In hand so we can control It,
October,
cago? Does It not ·show a concentration
will be no occasion for the exercise
expect relief from present wrongs they there
rather than overproduction?
must cease to be political partisans, and of such power. During the last year we
If overproduction has not caused It, that It Is a duty we owe ourselves, a duty have heard a great deal said about ex
what has? Is a question that demands our we owe our families, and a duty we owe cesslv:e runs of stock on the markets 01 the
most earnest tbought, for upon the right our business to unite wltl, the great army country, but they have all been disposed
diagnosis of a disease depends the hope of of producers and laborers that have and of, and I have not heard of the supply of
iI. cure. I believe, gentlemen, there exist are organizing all over the vast domains dressed meat on the market being so ex
three causes that may be classed under of our government, In the demands of cessive that retailers had to even. reduce
general headings, viz.: bad legislation,
to all and special privileges to their price to dispose of It. And from the

raising

.

i

\

led to the low prices of beef to the pro
ducers, without any corresponding benefit
to the

consumer.

Such

a convention having been called,
the citizens of Fort Worth extend a cordial
Invitation to the Governors of the different
States and Territories, the representative
stockmen and all others Interested In the
stock Interests, asking that the Governors
of such States or Territories appoint at
least twenty-one delegates to attend and
participate In tbe deliberations of tbl�'
Inter-State cattl. convention, In order
that an Intelligent discussion may be had,
and a conservative action held In the
premises, leading' to a solution of the diffi
culties which have for the last few years
confronted the cattle breeders and raisers
of the country. This question Is of vital
Importance to the farmers as well as to
the cattlemen, and a full attendance Is
hoped for, especially from the Northwest

I.

',.

'

'

�l

..

.

cattle-feeding I::ltates.
Respectfully
JOHN R.

yours,

HOXIE,
M. B. LoYD,
JOHN C. MCCARTHY,
W. M. HARRISON,
E, G. SENTICR,
J. B. BUCHANAN,
THOMAS· F. WEST,'

K. M. VAN ZANDT,
H. C. EDRINGTON,
E. W. TAYJ�OR,
W. L. MALONE,
W. A. GARNER,
W. C. YOUNG,
J, J.

and MAYOR H, S.

JARVIS,
BROILES,

Invitation Committee,

equal rights

,

concentratlon,and deterloratlon ofquallty none."

anxiety manifested at times during the
Farm Loans.
In our cattle.
And to the second evil complained of, last month by our wholesale buyers to buy
LO.lIS on farms In eastern Kansas, at
Flrst.-I believe that the financial sys- concentration, what course shall we pur cattle, I don't think there Is any surplus moderate rate of
Interest, and no commis
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much capital In his machinery and
plant strangesa lnto the circle? YoU wlll hear
td tell yoti In words their complalnt;
as the other did?
He would be played out 'from me again.
JoaN A.-BRANSON.
The barn Is ito' place for chickens at fOOstof business In two weeks If he
kept his
Clllton, Kas.
ing time; Ii yUti Haven't a sultai:;;e IiOU8&
books well, and inside of. a short period
fl>r jaW.· Pi;lultry, build one or sell your
Oreameries
in
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--0ur
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Oanada.
u
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whether he kept. booksor not. Yet that Is
n8,;!'re
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If they are not worth keeping Iii
Prof. James W. Robertson. In the Farm exactly what butter-makers have been iel'S are
wtIl be iliade tery i1oultty:
a separate house, they
certainly cannot be
ere' Advocate, says: "Of the milk yielded doing, and they wonder
why butter-mak welcome.-EIIIjoR.
ii. paying stock. Acknowledge
your neg
by the cows of this province nearly as Ing does not pay. It can be made to pay,
lect and turn over a ilew leaf this spring•.
much Is converted Into butter as Into but we must make our methods economtTlie'
':e1aie.
The first eggs laid In spring are usually
cal."
cheese; tbere Is not much dlll'erence. Our
EDIToR KANSAS FAit�ER:...:.B�mil peo� the best for
hatching, but those laid by
cheese has won for Canada the reputation
pte-expect too much of poult!i'. ifbeY!lx- pullets should not be set. ,After a hen has
The Oomparative Prices of
and
Orea.mery
them
to,
take all the rlilst!ollslbilltyof belngone of the finest cheese-producing
pact
produced thirty or forty eggs In regular
Dairy Butter.
whOe they grumble. They expect them to
countries In the world, while our �utter
suecesalon the system becomes enfeebled
In answer to a
correspondent's Inquiry drink dirty water, roost In the trees, on and the
has earned for us the unenviable notoriety
eggs are more 01' less wanting In
,regarding the dlll'erence in price between the buggy, threshIng machlne.jnower or
of sending to England the strongest butter
This question Is not clearly
vltallty.
creamery and dairy butter, we publish anything else tha.t their owner thinks Is
understood by the majority of farmers. At
received there from any part of the world. below the
average prices In the Chicago good enough for a chicken. ,They expect
thl8 time of the year a quiet reminder
There must be something wrong, you see, market for each month
may
during the year them to lay many eggs, hunt all their
prove a benefit to you.
In the way we do things, when we are not 1889:
for
the
quotations
creamery food, not have. the cholera, roup,
T�e
gapes,
able to earn a51 good a reputation tor pro- grade are for lots sold at
We often hear of farmers making light
wholesale or In a and other diseases tbat could be mentioned,
of the value of the hen. Will you belleve
duclng butter as we have established In jobbing way. Those for tlie dairy are for
just because they are chickens. Corn Is
connection with our exports of cheese. Let finest selections that are
scarcely one the chief grain that they find, the corn that she produces a product that Is aecu
me cite to you the first mistake we have tenth of the bulk
ratelyestlmated In the United States alone
sent· to market. The crib
open all the time, yet their owner exmade In regard to our butter-making oper- next grade of
dairy butter drops In price pects them to thrlye on such diet and the at I3OO,OOO,OOO? This large sum would cer
atlons. There was a time when we had from 3 to 5 cents, which would make the
talnly be Increased If poultry received the
egg basket to be heaped with ben fruit.
no reputation as a cheese-making people;
same attention that Is bestowed
upon cat
average price much smaller. Theordlnary Why
I� It so many men think poultry does tIe, sheep and horses. We hope you are
when the cheese was made at home in the farmer, as a
rule, can probably realize not pay? I would Ilke for' them to
-datrtes of the farmers. Now, ot all the more tor his
con-, aiding In making the poultry business the
milk, net, by selllng It or the sider this matter. On every farm there
cheese made in this province 99 4-5 per cream to a
factory than he can for his should be a good poultry house and some greatest Industry of this wonderful coun
cent. Is made In the cheese factories and home-made butter.
try. If It will pay you to do so, you should
good fowls. Encourage women In poultryonly one-fifth of 1 per cent In home dairies.
January.-Creamery butter, 25 to 26 raising by helping them build hen's nests lend a hand
You have there, In my opinion, In that cents;
The Pekin Is a good farm duck. There
dairy, 16 to 18 cents,
and putting the poultry home In good
short set of figures, the real reason why
February.-Creamery, 26� to 27� cents; order You know you Ilke to have eggs to Is money In ducks, rightly managed. They.,
our cheese-making business has attained
dairy, 19� to 21 cents.
take to town 'each week to buy the grocer- are very large white fowls, easily confined
such a high reputation, while on the other
March.-Creamery, 24� to 25� cents; les, etc., but you can't have them unless In small enclosures, with nothing else to
hand our butter-making operations have dairy, 19 to 20 cents.
bathe In but a trough and do well. Do not
your fowls receive proper care.
secured for us, in market reputation, only
Aprll.-Creamery,23 to 24, cents; dairy,
One day a farmer was talking to a poul- Imagine they cannot thrive without a pond
that which too frequently .characterizes 18� to 20 cents.
to swim In. The finest ducks we ever saw
try-raiser about feeding fowls, and he said:
the product Itself-a bad odor. Of all the
Mav.-Creamery, 16 to 17 cents; dairy, "My chickens get all ,the corn they can were raised without any water for bath
butter made In the province from the milk 13 to 14 cents.
The Pekin duck Is very
eat, but I don't get many eggs," He did Ing purposes.
production of nearly as many cows as we
June.-Crea.mery,15� to 16 cents; dairy, not think the fowls would ever tire of corn, beautiful, hardy and a rapid grower; good
used In cheese-making operations, less 12 to 12� cents.
sitters and mothers, and dress
yet If he'd Ilve on corn the entire year he'd layers, good
than 3 per cent. Is made In creameries.
July.-Creamery,15 to 16 cents; dairy, 11 know something about It. We must get to suit an epicure. Certainly you would
Less than 3 per cent, In one case as against to 12 cents.
not wish a better fowl. Better try a tew
this corn notion out of folks' head as soon
99 4-5 per cent In the other. It we had
A ugust.-Creamery, 16 to 17 cents; dairy,
the coming spring.
as possfble.
Corn will make fowls too tat
this position In regard to butter-making 11% to 12� cents.
Show us a cleanly poultry house and we
to lay well. I don't think any stock Is
reversed, and only 3 per cent. of our butter
September.-Creamery, 20 to 21 cents; censured as much as fowls. A variety of will back the keeper and prove that he
were made at the farm dairies, we would
dairy, H� to 16 cents.
food is what poultry needs, as well as peo- makes his hens pay a profit. A well-kept
get much higher figures for our total proOctober.-Creamery, 21 to 22� cents; pIe. Give your fowls all the milk they poultry coop means Industry and ambition
duct. Let me examine stili further this
dairy, 15 to 17 cents.
will drink, either. sweet or sour. When to succeed. Whitewash well your house,
making of 97 per cent.ot ourbutter proNovember.-Creamery, 22� to 24 cents; one takes a bucket of curd to the poultry nests and roosting places; clean out all
duct In the farm dairies-mostly small. Is dairy, 16 to 18 cents.
house the birds have a jubilee. After the old material and make the surroundings
that an economical and profitable way of
December.-Creamery, 25� to 26' cents; curd Is all out ot their pan they look at within your hatching house that will
producing butter? To a man who gives dairy, 19 to 20 cents.-Farm.er'B Review.
each other 11;1 a knowing way and chant a compel a hen to settle there and do her duty,
the matter any serious consideration It at
great deal In a high key. Some of them well. New, tresh straw or hay for every
once becomes evident that It Is not.
The
will even look at you and [abberIn their nest, as cozy as .It Is nosslble for you to
total make of butter in the farm dairels of
�.,_
IJ.L
way and seem to say, "I thank you for the make, and a dark clean nest Is always
the province Is estimated at over 30,000,000
kindness bestowed upon me, and I'll repay sought In preference to one exposed. You
I
have
taken
some
pounds annually.
pains �--�--�--�---,-�you In eggs while you tI:eat methts way." wllld find these little things big enough
to discover what amount of labor Is em
and worth lookIng after, for It means sueBELLE L. SPROUL.
Wake
Up.
ployed In making that quantity of butter,
Frankfort, Kas.
cess. Don't put oll' If you have not started
EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-Aboutthree
by finding out how long It takes to make
or four years ago,
touching up.
seeing there Wf!,S not
ten pounds of butter In the home dairy,
PIymout.
h Rooks
Turkey culture Is not what it should be,
and I find that it takes on the average just much interest taken In your poultlrA lady reader of the KANSAS FARMER considering the numbsr of birds sold
every
six times as much labor to make a pound column by the poultry fraternity over the
desires some one tu give a descriptlon of yea.r In our American markets. A
I
of butter in a small dairy as it required to State, wrote a letter which you published
turkey
that had the effect of wakening up a few the Barred plymouth Rock chicken. She Is harder to raise than any fowl that we
make a pound
In a creamery.
The
of the most enthusiastic breeders. For a wishes to know as to the light and dark In keep; this Is why few engage In raising
amount of labor required to make 30,000,time your columns bristled with lively cockerels, also If the hens are light and them. When hatched they are very ten
000 pounds of butter In home dairies Is
letters on subjects relating to poultry dark, and the dlll'erent strains. Is there der and Ilable to contract cold easily,
equal to 750,000 single day's labor, whereas
more than one kind of colored Plymouth which soon terminates In death. There
If made in creameries It would take less breeding and so forth, and I doubt not
Rock?
are more die between a week or two after
than 130,000 single day's labor. You would much good has come therefrom. The Inhatching than later when feathers replace
have 620,000 days of ten hours each of terest has not died out even unto this day,
their downy coat and they are able to
Poultry Jottings.
labor to spare In the homes of Ontario by b ut I suppose D, goo d many are Ilk e myIf th ey b ecome more I n t er est e d I n rca dAre you getting ready for spring hatch- wander over the flehts with the turkey hen.
having this 'butter made In creameries. se,
In search of Insects and grain. Mayor
than writing.
Ing? It Is time you are; don't be behind June Is early
Now, In this province we should be proud, Ing
enough to begin hatching,
wlll
he
have
your
enterprising
I
neighbor;
and
unless provided with a good warm brood
that
11mb
of the household called
above. all things, of the virtue, Industry,
a lot of chicks running about before the
se
Ing
Intelligence and beauty 01 our women; and "better half" find It Impossible to give up
ere s a goo
pro t n re
month is up. I t means pro fi ts a few care u y.
yet our farmers are crushing the spirit out poultry-breeding, although we are comIng them If you understand how.
of their wives and daughters by making pelled to breed on a small scale. We are months hence.
The New York market stands alone as
The White Plymouth Rock Is a good
them milk cows, set pans, churn butter attached to the Plymouth Rock breed and
the largest as well as the best for poultry
and perform all the heavy work Incltlental only a couple of days ago we received by farm fowl.. Like the White Wyandotte,
and eggs. Among the larger hotels It Is
to that process. This seems to be a small express a fine cock of that strain.' By they are becomlng very popular among the
common to consume from 3,000 to 8,000
factor In our national prosperity, but it Is allowing the new arrival the sway ot the farmers. They lay well, dress tor table to
fowl every month and from 18,000 to 30,000
really a very important one, that .the barnyard this gives us two cocks to dispose the taste of the most exacting, and look eggs during the same period. It takes an
women of our farms should have more of.
very attractive about the barnyard. If you armyof hens and poultrymen to meet such
k
b e tt er d 0 It now, or pay trade, and yet the demand Is usually
We find that success In breeding de- w I s h to s to cup,
leisure for true womanly werk, and spend
beyond the supply. Poultry-keepers as
less of their time lu producing butter nends on care for the feathered fiocks. high prices when spring Is really here.
far west as Ohlo, Illinois and Wisconsin
which sells for 12 to 14 cents a pound, the They cannot run themselves and succeed.
Do not Imagine that' poultry keeping Is supply this market, with plenty shipped
from
can
eat
If
Is
food
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New
manage.to
average price of the summer dairy butter They
pro- overdone. The statistics of the DepartYork and the New England States. Imot this province. I haven't a word to say vlded tor them, but In every other re- ment of Agriculture don't show It; on the
portatlons of large quantities of eggs from
other hand, we are constantly Importing France, Germany and England arrive
against the butter these ladles make, but spect they are quite dependent.
I say It is wasting labor having a large
At various times we have noted down eggs very 1 arge I y from a II par t s 0 f E urope. every week on Incoming steamers. One
would think the business could be overnumber of women doing tha.t which one the expenses for keeping our fiock and Eggs and chickens are always In demand
yet the question still remains how to
man could do.
Then, again, there Is more have concluded that the expression" don't and plenty of room for all. There Is no done,
SUPPlY the constant
�emand.
than six times as much capital invested In pay" Is an empty assertion.
Cholera? better time to test what's in It than the
Who Is Dr, A.. T. Shallenberger? He Is a
dalrv utensils in private dairies as would We have never had It around our house, spring.
of Rochester. Pennaj who
furnish creameries with capacity to do the and believe there Is no more reason for
When we see a tarmerpermlt his hens to prominent physician
graduated at Jefferson Medical College In 1�.
same work.
Do you suppose that any chickens to be sick than people. But, Mr.
roost- on the hay-rack above the horses' In 1�7 he announced the
theory that all Ma-:
manufacturer could run for any length of Editor, we do not want to take too much,
'manger In the barn, we set him down as larial disease WWl caused by llvlng germs In the
time In competition with another manu of your space. We hope the
blood
and
demonstrated
Its
correctnesS by bls
traternity Indolent, and .he Is. Can you expect a
A.ntldote for Malaria, which cured wbtln all'
facturer producing the same class 6f goods wlll furnish you plenty of copy, and feel horse or cow to eat theIr food froni
a man
else failed. The mloroseoj e now reveals these
If he actually had to pay six times as much sure
you wlll find room tor all worthy ger Impure with the droppings of poultry? germs. and Phyatetans accept the fact. If you
Malaria In your system, get the medlcme
�ol;' his labor, and to invest six times as correspondence. Why not invite a. few It they dQ do It, It Is because they are un- bave
IIoIld boweU.
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two months In operation', tlits. has
It should be \ltated that

been done.
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capital stock, about 25 per cent. are still
delinquent, and In consequence, the affalr$
In
are not In that satisfactory condition
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KANSAS FARMER:-As I have

never entered

arise, which

and which

we

hope

we

are

don't

In the

eventually

grow.
The Inimical attitude of a few

hearty support, and

are organizing In
attending every meet
Ing as regular as church members. and seeking
tor knowledge In regard to their condition.

farmers

The

April day

every school district and

the threshold of the KANSAS

anxious for papers that contain any
In regard to the orgunlzatdon of the farm
ers, aud amongst them the KANSAS FARMER Is
looked upon liS a friend and eagerly read. We

They

are

news

have three papers In Miami county that are
favorable to the farmers' cause. As far as the
members of this organization In Our lodge are'
concerned. they have simply dropped their re
spective parties and ceolare that they will vote

for

paper cover, and In sufficient quantities
to distribute among the alliance people all
over the United States, so that It might

compared with other plans that are
bel nil laid betore the people for considera
be

tion.

claim that both

Interests.

for their

that will work

men

They

parties

wedded to the

are

money powers, and that there Is very little leg
islation for the benefit of the tarmlng commu

They

nity.

are

driven to this

by the

oonsollda

tien and combines of manufa.cturers of goods
which they are compelled to use. The farmers
are

waiting and watching with

for what may turn up

things

must

or we must

occur:

..

earnest fa.ces

There Is

of two

one

either lower transportation

quit farming, for the present prices

wLll not pay

us.

We may find

some

I

rellet In

eo-operattve stores In buying our goods and
ma.chlnery. We are paying exorbitant prices
to the two or three middlemen. If we can get
our supplles direct from the manutaoturers, It
would help us a great deal; and such will un

.',

much,
but there Is scarcely anything completed;
Indeed, much preliminary work Is yet to be doubtedly be the result of these great organi
done, and It seems to me that some set zations now going on over all these Western
tled line of policy on the subject Is one of States. The writer of this has been 0. Republl
the very much needed prellmlriaries be can-roe thlrt.y-slx years and thinks the party
The alliance has accomplished

to' confer

with other alliances adjacent to Geneseo, 'farmers won't stick together Is to some the voters in this country have read "The
At the extent
cent.
requesting their co-operation.
true, but there are Indications that Way Out," while, perhaps, 75 per
same meeting, striking the Iron while It
the time Is not far distant when It will be read the local party organs, and some of
was hot, a subscription list was opened
them are trying to show It up faulty and
considered obsolete.
towards the capital stock of the associa
For the benefit and encouragement of hi a false ilght which Is calculated to

formed, and nearly $300 were those who may desire to go and do like
It Is only right to sav here
wise, I have thought It only ·rlght to let
that the movement received considerable the public know what we are doing. It Is
stimulus by the presence at that meeting. from schemes like this, from which a local
of Mr. M. V. Phillips, of Olathe, Kns., a and Immediate benefit can be derived, that
prominent member of the Grange Associa the consolidation of the farmers may be
tion of Johnson county, who explained In expected, and whilst waiting patiently for
a lucid manner the workings of their asso
the larger benefits ·In due time expected
clatlon and afterwards furnished a copy of from the Farmers' Alliance's aggressive

suspicion and distrust

tion to be

create

subscribed.

of those who have

their rules.' 'l'he thanks of the associa
tion are due to Mr. Phillips for the valua
ble and timely asslstance thus rendered
Other alliances Interested took Immediate

..

steps by the formation of committees to
Considerable time,
'soltclt subscriptions.
however, elapsed before a sufficient sum
In
was subscribed to justify the promoters

commencing business.

the
full

who, not
standing aloof when their
co-operation would have been useful, em
braced every opportunity 'to throw cold
water on the scheme, will find their oppo
has done some good work; but It looks now as
sition has been only a waste of words, and fore making an Issue before the people In
If the majority of our Congressmen. Instead of
matters
now
As
retire
advisable
to
a
deem
It
campaign.
again
doubtless
political
working for the Interests of the people, are
10
ot
think
cent.
not
that
I
do
per
Into obscurity. The common saying that stand
to become mllllonalres oil their own

content with

The movement originated with some mem
bers of the Bunker Hili Alliance, and was
first brought under the consideration of
the members early In September. The
at once formed

�DITOR

far distant future, there seems little reason
to doubt Its ultimate success. It Is anti
monopoly on the right lines, a nucleus
around which a. gigantic business may

of the Farmers' Alliance, 0. co-operative
store has been In operation since the first
of November last In Geneseo, Rice county.

matter received their

a

all betng-Republtcans=you will see the Repub
lican majority melting away llke snow on an

to Allianoe Men,

thetr

verse circumstances

EDITOR KANSAS F ARMER:-It may be
Interesting to the readers of the KANSAS
FARMER to learn that under the auspices

a committee was

Suggestion

..

..

Pr •• ldent
S'c ,.,,,y

A

purchases fuliy equal to the above FARJlIER before, please allow me a little
percentage, thus giving them a reduction space to pen a few thoughts under the
on their goods of not less than 20 per cent.,
above heading.
whilst the stockholders will realize a dlvr
As the matter of having "The Way
dend which In twelve months, at com Out" published In pamphlet form Is being.
pound Interest, will at least double their agitated, allow me to make a few sugges
At the general ineetlng held tions concerning same. As It Is the object
Investment
a week ago, all the members present ex
and purpose of the alliance to put some
pressed themselves highly satisfied with such measure In the place of our present
the financial condition of the business, and financial system, and as I consider It the
evinced their satisfaction by unanimously most feasible plan as well as the cheapest
resolving to allow their accrued dividend and safest I have yet seen, I would sug
to remain, and take stock certificates gest that the alliance take the matter In
further hand and have It published In convenient
still
This
will
therefor.
st'rengthen It. Of -eourse It Is not yet out form-say 5x7 mch page, on good paper,
of Its probation, but except unforseen ad good print of medium-sized type, with

on

EXCHANGE OF KANSAS,

G H. Benoou, Prelldent
Edwin IIn�der, Vice Preo·t

to

read before

was

Valley lodge, F. M. B.
A., Miami county, and unanimously
There will not he so many office hunters adopted. It needs no accompanying ex
seeking to sap the vital powers of "our planation:

prices

B. R. Clover. Cambrld,e, Kao.

Tre .. urel

KANSAS F AR�IER
meeting of Green

they would otherwise be. But not
those
The crisis Is coming. There never bas been
withstanding this fact. the expectations of country. Down with such men; put
realized. In office that have honest and praying such a thinking amongst the farmers as now.
even the most sanguine have been
They are Iyrng abed nights thtnklng the mat
It might not be judicious for me to quote 'hearts, that will stand by their word and
ter over how they are going to make a living
figures In this connection, although for by the people as did Washington, Lincoln, and pay their Interest and taxes and keep their
the encouragement of those who may be Garfield, and others. Then the difficulty families In provisions and clothes. With the
contemplating a similar step, I would will be removed. This Is the only way present prices for' their crops It Is Impossible
out-honest elections, honest count, and for them to see their way out. And It'ls a no
gladly do so.
torious fact that If there Is no rellef or legisla.
In general terms, however, I will say honest men for office.
tion from our own Legislature and Congress
THOS. W. PARKER.
Chase, Kas.
that whilst, upon the opening of the store,

KANSAS.

Sdoretary

Old Parties, Take Notioe,
followtng letter addressed

The

a

which

FARMERS' AIm LABORERS' ALLIANCE OF

Prellient
Vloe pre.ldent

originally

fraudulent transactions, and also
reduction of taxatlons, reduction of
frelghts,_reductlon of Interest; also Ii. re
dnctlon'of salaries froin the President of
our nation down to our county officers.

bf those

Notwithstanding

the abundant crop of the season, the pre
vious hard times swallowed up all that
the farmer realized; and besides. only few
sum In
were willing to Invest even a small
what seeined at best only a doubtful ex
periment. At the same tline the promot
ers did not consider themselves justified
In commencing business under 0. $2,000
capital, fully realizing that a small capital
seriously cripple the successful

never

on

read It.

the part
But by

trying
hook.

We have been told by

ual that

we

have plenty of literature showing what
the trouble Is and what the cause Is. but
when It comes to furnishing the remedy

a

certain Individ

and talk less of our

plow deep

Now the fa.ct Is the farmers have
been very quiet and have been minding their
And what Is the result? They
own business.
are compelled to move In their own Interests,

troubles,

and

they

are

II'Olng to do It

as

grass grows and water runs.

having It printed, as suggested, so It would members
come cheap, each alliance could purchase
a small supply of them and have them
circulated among the members so that all
could read and understand It. We now

must

sure

as

grass

We have 1,600

In Miami county.
JAMES JENKINSON.

From Ohase

Oounty,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-At the last

meeting of Elmdale Alliance, No. 677,
Chase county, Kas., the following resolu
and defensive movement, here Is some
tions were unanimously adopted, with a
at
sea
and
are
find
we
to
we
yet,
can
conslderably
which
combine,
they
thing upon
request that you publish them:
are
that
the
It Is the very thing
people
immediate advantage.
WHEREAS, We desire to show ourselves
The disease has been
Care should be exercised, however, In grasping after.
worthy descendants of the manhood that In
threw the tea overboard In Boston
the establishment of co-operative stores. pretty well diagnosed; It Is -also known early daYII
harbor, and like them we are willing to deny
us if it Is
ourselves from auy luxuries In order to estab
Two things should be secured before start that It Is fatal with the most of
I have not heard it named lish justice and secure the blessings of liberty
run.
Ing-a sufficient capital to hold out. against allowed to
to our posterity, and realizing that the trusts
con
are a more rormlduble and heartless oppressor
the most determined opposition, and care yet, but I would call it" financial
than King George WIlS; therefore
formulate
a
If
we
platform
These
sumptlon."
ful and judicious management.
Reso!ved, 'l'hat after June I, H!90, we shall re
will insure success. Without either, fail on which to elect men to procure a remedy fuse to use or purchase eotree until the price Is
reduced
to 20 cents or less pel' pound, and that
for our Ills, I think we need a solid plank
RICHARD COYLE,
ure Is Inevitable.
we ask the co-operutlon of all alliances In the
In
fixed
the
this
on
platform,
Alliance
firmly
and
nation.
Farmers'
point
State
Co-opera
Secretary
so that we may expect no uncertain sound
M. '-iV. GIL�lORE, President.
tive Association, Geneseo, Kas,
.

and

take.

"The Only Way Out,"

that�andldates
The time has

begin to crystallze
get them In shape.

EDITOR KANSAS F ARJlIER:-I· n t h e fi rst
place every responsible farmer should belong to the Farmers' Alliance.
We must not vote for any man for office

need make
come

our

that

mls-

no

we

..

From Decatur

Oounty,

our

J

EDITOH KANSAS FARMER :-The county
county alliance It Is still considerable of a
at Kanona, this county, last
meeting
"babel" yet-that is, when It comes to
Tuesday, was as enthusiastic as we have
talk about the "remedy."
ever had In the county.
Great Interest
If a law should be enacted by Congress
from all over tLe county. Before another
that. would embrace all the ground can-:
three months this county will be thor
..
vassed In the plan set forth In The Way
oughly organized. State Secretary 'Mc
sure
that
It
feel
would
cure
more
I
Out"
Lain was present at the Kanona meeting
III!> we are complulntng of finanof
Brother Mc
and did
som� good talking.
clallythan anything I have seen; not that

.

.

WOOD, Secretary.

thoughts-that is.

I notice that In

would
working of the concern. Owing to these
of the alliance, elect'tng such men
facts some delay was experienced, and It outside
direc as will stand up' for the rights of the
was not until late In October that
men that canhot, If you please, be
tors were appointed, and the business got farmer;
and
sold as has been the case for
chartered
the
under
bought
Into working shape
We do not demand anything
years past.
the
name of "The Farmers' Alliance Co-oper
or unreasonable, put we do
ative Association ot Geneseo, Kansas." that Is unjust
and privileges. Ii would restore the stolen property, but It
The association was fortunate In securing openly demand our rights
been called 0. free people, but who would
the best located premises In the city, and We have
put us all on an equal footing again
on everything we hav� to to
also In the appointment as manager of one sets the prices
keep what Is lef.t and accumulate more,
from a paper of pins to a tratn the same as our forefathers Intended when
of their number who had already had con sell or buy,
A com load of cattle or any kind of produce? they adopted the Declaration of Indesiderable business experience.
combinations must be
up by
here It strikes me
mencement was made on November 1st. Those
?roken
pendence. And right
use for grain.
We have
box.
the
the author of
Is
the
Peffer,
cash
ballot
Judge
only
and
that
seiling for
perhaps
�o
Buying
adhered dealers outside of the alliance. No use ·of "The Way Out," would be the very man
governing prlnclple, and strictly
work commission men and gamblers to handle to send to the United States Senate at
to. In order to a more satisfactory
thing
to put
be our produce of any kind; Ship as near as Washington.
shall
stock
that
rules
the
provide
Ing,
.".
help do It But I wll aventure no furt er
conh"
e pro d ucer to
from
t
the
on
response.
a
posslble
year, namely,
taken four times
ur.e
at this time ' awaiting
JOSHUA GOOD,
our own Ploduce
-first of January, April, July and October; sumer. We must ship
Rice Co., Kas.
down
all
to
Mitchell,
must be lawslnade
there
and
this
to
although
rule,
In
conformity
and
.

W. A.

must

thllS

throughhor

Lain Is

th� rlgh t

man

In

It�e

right place.

JIe commissioned E. W. ] ord as County
Organizer by the request of the delezates
present. Mr. Ford will be found at his
post working for the best Interests of the

county

and. the allian?e In

general.

One

of the best signs of the Importance of the
movement Is-the ultra-partisan papers,
when

we

first

began

county and they
not I ce, t h ey

of them

our

effort

In

the

asked to give us 0.
rna d e II g h t of It, some

were

rat h er

.

saying they would publish

our

meetings at regular rates of I1odver�lslnlr;

1890.
.

but now

they

.-

Norris, Assistant Lecturer; A. J. Chfiders, GEO. R.
alliance news.
Doorkeeper; Hugh Little, A8slstant�Door
remember our friends that stood ·:for us keeper; A. Graham,
Sergeant- ... �,.rm8 ..
when others mocked us. We are pleased Judiciary commlttee-S. K.
HeclV'J'. M.
to note the appreciation of the KANSAS McLeod and E. F.
Lyon. Trade 6o'lfimlt
FARMER by our people, and would be glad tee-F. M. Webb, D. F.
Bobbet, .George
to have a copy In each house In thecounty. Sands, T. J. Bucknell and Wm.
Cummins.
most anxious to get the
We most assuredly will

are

PROXY.

Farmers Resolve.
Adjourned to meet at Washlnlfton on
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-At a regu Friday, February 28. The alllance In this
lar meeting of the Glendale Farmers' Alll county Is but a few months old. So
rapid
ance, No; 714, Saline coun.ty, the Inclosed has been Its growth that tOrday we num
resolutions were read and adopted and ber over 1,200 mem bers, and are growing
ordered sen t to the KANSAS F A-RlIIE� for very fast. We have thirty-one sub-allt
ances and six or seven waiting the
publication at your earliest convenience.
OrganC. D. INGRAHAM, Secretary.
Izer.
J. L. STRATTON,
To tM Hon. John A. Ander8on, Congrusman of
County Lecturer.
the United Stata:
GEO.
Washington, KiloS.
We would respectfully call your atten
tion to the following resolutions, and ask
Organization Notes,
you to bring them before Congress at the
Roscoe Conkling once said:
The two par
earliest opportunity:
ties are

Oounty

<

J. H. WAlTE,

·BUSINESS E,TABLISHll.D

See'y

•

an�.:TNu.

1871.

Goo. R. Barso Lin Stock Commission COmIlBl Y,

Finance committee-Joseph
Drake/Allen
J. Troop and Joseph Wilcox.
.

Saline

:

BARBE, President.

(CAPITAL STOCK $USO,OOO.)

Kansas Oity Stock Yards.
DIBBO'l'OBB
R.
.

BARSE,

GEO. D. FORD,

:

D.T.BEAL§!_,
J. H. WAIT.I!i,

.

T. E.

LADD,

W. E. THORNE,

"

WHEREAS, Legislation

In the past has oper
ated In such a manner as to give Into the hands
of corporations deallng In money as a eommod

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

llke wUd beasts, tryhil!' to devour each
..

other."

The Kingman Journal has been design,ated as ber of these sales In a
Ity the power to control the volume of money
oommunlty, county or
thereby controlling labor, and they also control the official organ of the Farmers' Alliance of State Indlcate 110 great deal.
the prices of the, products of labor by working Kingman
county.
The O. K. Union, at a meeting recently held
hand In hand with speculators who gamble
At the present rate of Increase there will be at Raymond, R10e
with the food products of the nation and In
oounty, adopted the follow
crease and deoreure the value of the same at
an alliance establlshed In every school dlstrlot
lng, and directed the Beoretary to forwai."d a
wlll: therefore
1. Ruulved, That we demand the abolition of In the State by corn-planting time.
oopy to the KANSAS F ARlIlBR for pubUoatlon:
national banks and the suusututton of legal
The Union sub-Alliance, of Barber county,
WHEREAS, Supply and demand do not regutender Treasury notes In lieu of national bank
late the price of farm products on the markets;
the demands set forth by the joint
notes, Issued In sufficient volume to do the bust adopted
BeRolved, That we &II members of the unton
ness of the country on a cash system, regulat
session of the grange and alliance.
do not furnish the Township Trustee with any
Ing the amount needed on a PCI' c"pita basis as
data by means of whloh the value or quantity
The Kinney Creek Alliance, or
nlzed on the
the business interests of the country expand;
of our products may be ascertained and u.ed to
and that all money Issued by the government 10th Inst., Is the first In Trego oounty, and our own financial Injury.
shall be legal tender In payment of all debts, started with a charter
WILL H. Kli:NTON, Secrotary.
of twenty.
membership
both public and private.
The Hapgood Plow Co. has entered Into a eon,
2. Thnt we demand that Congress shall pass
The alliance at Avon, Sumner county, Is re
such laws as wlll effectually prevent the deal
ported to be rapidly growing both In numbers tract with the Kansas Alliance Exchange to
Ing In futures of all agricultural and meohan
leal productions, preserving a stringent system and faith. They now have sixty members and furnish members of the alllance In Kansas with
of procedure In trials as shall secure the prompt stlll they knock for admittance.
Implements at wholesale prices, and other Im
conviction and Imposing, uch penalties as shall
plement manufacturers and the retaU dealers
An
to
the
alliance
store
at
attempt
boyoott
secure the most perfect compliance with the
law.
Arkansas City has only resulted In a first-class have Instituted 110 boycott against them. There
fore the Wetmore Allilinoe. of Nemaha county,
3. That we demand the free and unlimited
advertisement fer that establishment, and eon
coinage of sliver.
have resolved that they will not patronize any
lncreased
its
sequently
greatly
business.
4. That we demand the

R. E. HIGGS &

.

RocoivorSl ShiDDors of Grain.
824

Con.lgnment •• ollclted

obtain all lands now owned bv aliens and
foreign syndicates, and that all lands now held
by railroads and other corporations In excess of
such as Is actually used and needed by them
upon which to transact their lawful buslness be
reclaimed by the government and held for
actual settlers only.
5. Believing In the doctrine of equal rights to
all and special privileges to none, we demand
that taxation, national or State, shall not be
used to build up one interest or class at the ex
pense of another. We believe that the money
of the country should be kept as much as pos
sible In the hands of the people, ILOd hence we
demand that all revenues, natlonal, State or
oounty, shall be limited to the necessary ex
pense of the government economically and
honestly administered.
6. That Congress issue a sufficient amount of
fractional paper currency to facilitate exchange
States mall.
through the medium of the
7. That the means of communication and
transportation shall be owned by and operated
In the Interest of the people as Is -the United
States postal system.
8. We demand that Congress make a law
making It a crime to form trusts and combines
for the purpose of controlling prices of all ag
ricultural commodltlcs with the view of reduc
Ing prices and thereby defrauding the tiller of
the soli of a just and equitable remuneration
for the production of the same.
9. That United States Senators be elected by
the dlreot vote of the people, and that thero be
to

:i..,
1:..

Un.lted

.

The Edwards County Alllance

'

lifted from

a

farm

by

an

legislative procedure, yet It Is true that strict
economy In all measures passed by these bodies
will help wonderfully to take off the mortsage,
provlded the farmer does his part.
At a meeting of stockholdors of the A.llIance
Exchange and Elevator Co., of Oak Hill, Kas.,
G. H. Stewart

.

the

was

that the farmers can safely
pursue Is to drop all petty differences, sever all
party ties, stand shoulder to shoulder In the
work now before them, watch closely the acts of
course

""nta per

..

I

.

Beechy

Is manager.

T. Outhler & Bon
and }'renoh Draft

county, Mo.,

Stook.

Gossip Abo1j.t

ship their grain through the exchange.

to

only

a

At the

meeting of the Morgan Horse Breed

ABBOOlatlon, held at Madlson,Wls., recently,
points of excellence advanced were: Power

of endurance oomblned with speed,
and Intelltgence;
.

.

gentleness

Importers

of

English

Shire

'borses, Maryville, Nodaway

10th lost.
that their horses have passed through the win
ter well and are coming out In fine breeding
condition. They have recently .sold to J. M.
Chipman, (an old customer), Walnut, Iowa, a
grand three-year-old bay Shire stalllon named
"Mlrfield Knight" 0066 (7751.) He Is one of those
olean-legsed, vrgorous horses tbat everybody
likes, and Is a worthy descendant of the noted
�'Honest Tom" (1105.)
Messrs. TUton and
Walters, of Skidmore, Nodaway county, Mo.,
take their well-known Shire stalllon "scamps
ton Boy" 158 (4021), whose Kreat size (2,:Dllbs.)
and fine finish make him greatly admired by
good judges. He 81so Is a descendant of "Hon
est Tom" (1106.) James Shaw, (an old customer),
of Shelby county, Iowa, takes the four-year-old
black, government approved French Draft stal
lion, "Fumeur" 6788 (1163), a broad massive
horse, with very heavy bone; A
fine
horse oompany at Muscotah, Kas., after having
vlslted several importing establishments In
search of a roadster, selected their Imported
Frenoh Coach stallion "Flambaut" 188, and
they made no mistake, for a horse that i8 JroOd
enough to win first and medal at the "G"reat
Horse Show" at Brussels and then be approved
by both the Frenoh and Belgian governments,
is good enough for anyone. Outhler & Bon
say
that they have never Impolt< d a horse that has
proven an uncertain breeder, or a horse that
bas died after having gone Into the bands ot
customers. They attribute the great 8Uccess
of their horses In the stud to their methods of
feeding and handling, and to the fact that they
Import nothing but young, vigorous animals.
writes us under date of

T. L. Higgins, of Council Grove, this State,
lately killed a three-year-old Hereford heifer
those who are filling offices of pnblic trust, and whloh well!'bed 1,350 pounds and dressed 910
all fraudulent returns.
10. We demand that Congress shall pass a law support only such as stand firmly for the right, pounds. He
says that the meat was pretty and
establishing government loan agenoles, by
well marbled and the fat wonderfully solld.
which money may be loaned direct to the peo regardless of party affiliations.
ple by the government without the Interven
To show that reductions In prices are out of
D. A. Freeman, near Beloit, this State, oom
tion of nattonul banks, said money to draw a
rate of lnterest large enough to cover the ex proportion, we wlll call attention to the fact menoed feeding eighteen bead of hogs on the
pense of operating the loan agencies and pay that at one time a farmer In Kansas could trad J 28th of last December, whloh averaged f:llxty
iarge
cost of abstracts, and pay the same rate of in thirty bushels of corn for as
good a suit of five pounds, and·sold them on the 3d of Febru
terest that the nattonul banks now pay the
clothes as he would now have to give 200 bush ary, when they averaged 382 pounds-a g&ln of
government, and as 1 per cent. per annum will
pay the expense of both abstracts and operat els for. Then ten bushels of wheat bought as 117 pounds In thlrty·seven days. Who next I
ing agencies, we demand that the government many clothes for the farmer's family as he now
Col. W. A. Harris' coming sale In April prom
loan money on real, estate securities lilt � per
for fifty bushels.
cent. per annum and that the sum of8 percent. gets
IFes to be one of the leading sales of Short-horns
pel' annum be collected, said sum to be deducted
A mere whim, or a narrow,
co�racted spirit ths season. Those Interested are anxiously
from the principal each year, thereby estab
cannot but destroy. The cohesive rorce of a awaiting the appearance of the
catalogue. Re
lishing the payment of mortgage by graduated
Installments, such graduation to continue till great principle is necessary to hold any great cently he sold the ilne young bull, Free Lance,
said mortgage be reduced to one·tenth of the
A
together.
to
organization
greater prlnclple
Messrs. C. C. Bliss & Bon, well·known Short
original sum as near as may be, at which time than that
upon which the producers of this horn breeders of Kenwanee, Ill.
both prlnclpal and Interest shall become due.
11. We demand that Congress pass a law pro country are organizing and c<H>peratingcannot
Three years ago 110 farmer by the name of Gil
hibiting foreilCn capitalists from becoming be found this side of the teachlnga of Chr st.
lock, llving near Hutchinson, made 110 fish pond
owners of any kind of business where.by said
and
to
all
to
special prl'rlleges
capital can control the price of labor or prices "Equal justice
covering about an acre of ground and stocked
none." How grand, nob.e and far-reaching.
of agricultural productions. unless said
It with German carp. He Is now selllng about
New Advertisementa,
Ists shall become bOlla fide residents <> the
Thewatchwordis-Organlzel Educatel Much 400 pounds of ftsh per month at an average of Farmers Co-operatlve
United States.
Dollars Saved
Mercantile Assoc'n. tMany
..
f
good will ccrtalnly result fl'om a thorough or about 6 cents per pound. He estimates the an For
sale, for rent, and J Breede1l1' Directory.
and
of
farmers'
disousslon
Inter
tJle
nual
of
hili
fish
ganization
pond at about 3,000
stock cards
product
1 Two-cent column.
Washington Oounty Allianoe.
est. ·Let the good work so well begun go on pounds.
Helena Board of Trade.Montana.
EDITOR KANSAS F ARMEU:
Johnson & Stokes
Delegates until every producer In the oountry becomes so
Veo,tahlu and Flower8.
For the acoommodatlon of those attending Modene
ModIme.
Mfg. Co
from the farmers' alliances of Washington well Informed as to enable him to hreak
away the Inter-State Cattlemen's Convention
Ft. Norton, MUo
Cheap
Money.
�t
county met [n the Armory, January 4, for from party slavery and b�me a free iDan. In
Com merclal t
Wor.tb, Texas, to be held· March 11, 1890, the Topeka
Notu boU{/llt.
Security Co
the purpose of organizing a county alli other words, think more of his wife and ohll
f
Banta Fe Route will sell tickets at great.ly re
The house was called to order by dren and the general prosperity of our country duced rates for the round
ance.
trip. Dates of sale
F. C. Kessler, and a committee-one mem than of any party.
PUBLIO SPEAKING,
and llmlts will be as follows: From Colorado
An exobange calls attention to the scaroltyof pOints tickets will be sold March 8 ·and 9,
ber from each alliarice-on permanent or·
The editor of the KANSAS FARllER has
good
ganlzatlon was appointed. The report of Sheriff's sales In Johnson county; all of which for continuoul PllolllJage and llmlted to March 31, received Invitations to address public
the farmers of that.oounty 1890. From
:S:�sas points tlokets wlll be sold meetings of farmers In different
the committee was read and approved, and remipds us that
parts of'
have been thoroughly organized and working 'Maroh 7 and 8, gQQd for contllluouS P&!lBage and
the following officers elected:
the State. He will attend whenever-it
Johnson
for
Is
the
ban
llmlted
to
The
years.
Maroh 31, 1890.
Santa Fe Route
together
colJnty
�
W. O. Dubrey, President; A. J. Mor[son,
for him to do so, but he must have
ner grange stronghold of the west.
Some of run a threugh train trom· Kansas City to Ft. possible
notice. There will be nQ charge.
timely
Vice President; G. A. Dolin, Secretary; the
at
this
received
office
are' almOst Worth without change. Trains from Atchison
papers
necessary expenses, and that
Philip Bird, Treasurer; Thomas Bedker, filled wlth Sheriff sales, In fact we have oounted and St. Joseph connect with this train· at To beyond
amount and more, can ea;>lIy be made up
In
J.
one
L.
as high as seventy-two
issue. The num- peka. ·Connootlon Is also lDade ·at Newton by In subscriptions to the KANSAS
Chaplain;
L, Stratton, Lecturer;
�'ARH1I:R.'
some
a

method of

polling

count of votes may be

vows

adopted whereby
had, dolug away with

.

•

pass' therefore be It
Rei.olvw, That we petition the Legislature of
the State of Kansas when assembled to pass a
law glvlog to each school dlstriot Its equitable
share of the tux thus received.
Re8011l.·d, That we ask allulllanees in the State
to adopt the above resolution, and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the Dexter Free
Pi'U8 and KANSAS FARMER for
publl<;atitin.
MARY M. WOOD, Seoretary.

ers'

The

to

J. MoDanlels, of Gardner, Johnson oounty,
has purchased a fine draft stalllon of the Bell
Bros of Olathe, K;as. We understand tbat Mr.
McDaniels has one of the finest stock farms in
that portion of the State, and that he �tends to
make a speclalty of the breeding of rln:ft
horses. The Bell Bros., of whom Mr. McDaniels
made his last purchase, are well-known Importers and breeders of Engllsh Shire, French
Peroheron and Cleveland Bay horses,l!ltve been
located at Wooster,
Ohio: for years; but, as will
be seen by referring to tnelr advertisement In
the FARMER, they have established a Western
branch at Olathe, this State, of which A. F.

Kansas:

elected business manager.
Over !600 of the capital stock Is paid up .. Many
of the memhers of the stock company are now

ready

earn

e

er

bUlb e 1 frolli tbe prIce berqt orore made.
H. P. CHILD. Superln·.endent.
Approved: C F. )lOR8h, GI118rallillanar,r.

.Pl'I'l.dcl!)agle.Alllanoe,No.19,ofCowleycounty,

.

mortgage cannot be
act of CongresS or by

.

trains from western Kansas and Colorado. Full
Information given on appUcatlon to any agent
of tbe Banta Fe Route, or Geo. T. Nlcbolson, G.
P. & T. A., Topeka, Kas.

WHEREAS, All the school districts are taxed
by the counties to pay the bonds and the Interest thereon of county railroads; and
WUREAS, None of the school districts reo
celve any of the tax paid by said railroads, exganized twenty-elght alltances within about cept those districts through which said roads
a

,

manufacturer that will not sell to them at

the State, has been doing some good work In
Smith and Osborne counties lately, having or

While It Is true that

m�� •.

'

.

three weeks time.

adv.n�el

����I:t�
tl:l�e�'of;:;a�y �1�I,Co'
riUW�tr�rlb��5�118to t�
4uce the prl
fed
Itock In 'gele YI�I to
110 ceot" p
bll�hel
J'f'ductlon uf 25

was organized
wholesale prices, and neither will they purPresident, J. W. ohase of retaU dealers who handle such
goods.
Young; Secretary, Goo. Mumper; Lecturer,W.
The following resolutions were passed by
A Snow. Fellsburg was selected as the most

S. M. Scott, of McPherson county, and one of
the most energetic and sueoeastul organizers In

Rnd III,eral

NOTICE!
.

at Lewis on the 17th Inst.

central location to hold meetings.

OITY, MO.

KANU.I CITY STOCK VARD. COJlP'''T,
t
Rup
I� Til DXNT'. OFFICII,
FubruarJ' 12, 1�1IO f
In '.8
"f th" �r,. 6 t «epreseed condition of the

.

passage of laws pro

ExchaD.e "ulldlD ••

KANSAS

....
.,-

hlbltlng the allen ownership of land, and that
Congress take early steps to devise some plan

CO.,

carital

-

.

.

FEBRUARY 26,
home unttl.lateIntbe-atterneon

Luncheons and

Ing.
To (lorreapondent;..

\

tea

or

even

baskets are' of

..

course taken In' the carriages, and the re
pasts spread out In picnic-like fashion In

The matter for the HOJDI CIBOLlD Is seleoted some sheltered nook. The Queen Is par
Wednesday of the week before the paper Is ticularly fond of sketching, and to the de
printed. Manuscript received after that almost
Invariably goes over to the next week, unless spair of her shivering and.blue-faced ladtes
I t Is very short and very good. Oorrespondents In waiting, will order her
camp-stool to be
w1ll80vem themselves accordingly.
and remain
transfer

produced,

plante Za;

ring
landscape to paper, while these
unfortunate mortals stand around, await
the

The Better Land,
It Is not far;

The swallow knows,
That files beyond the evening star,
And sees the everlasting rest
Of peace and sweet content stretohed far
In llnes of gold. From out the west
Boft banks of rose
And I\methystlne cloudlets fly
Straight on to where the white gates swing
Apart and let dead hours float by
Upon eternity's dark wlngIt Is not farl
.

.

It Is so farl
The mother knows,
Wbo sees the waves creep o'er the bar
And bear away her precious barque,
Wherein loved eyes, that shadows mar,
Stare to the night: The river, dark,
Still swiftly flows
On toward the angel-guarded gate
Through whloh the cold, dead hours are borne,
And near whloh yearning mothers walt,
And ory out In their grief, forlorn,
"
Lord,lt Is far I
-Good Housekreptng.

Ing her good pleasure. One of her maj
esty's most pronounced peculiarities Is an
Inordinate love of cold ·weather. Fires are
hor abomination, and she will enter the
room where her people are assembled, suf
fering severely from the effects of those

windows, which are derlguewrwher
ever she Is expected, exclaiming
with
provoking hilarity: "What a lovely day!
What a comfort to see J ack Frost again!
open

"

..

"

It inust be whispered that the chief lady
of the realm Is not on all occasions the
most considerate of companions.
Besides
her disregard for the feell ngs of, others In

Icy apartments, she' Is appa
that her ladles In waiting
are like ordinary mortals,capableofbodlly
fatigue. They must always be within
earshot, alwa.ys ready to produce the dally
Boft pity never leaves the gentle breast
Wbere love has been received a welcome guest; papers (from which every paragraph which
As wandering saints poor huts have blessed might
prove distasteful to their sovereign
made,
has previously. been carefully removed),
He hallows every heart he onoe has swayed,
And when his presenoe we no longer share,
and to read aloud standing for any length
Still leaves compassion as a rello there.
of time. French and German, as well as
-Sheridan.
English books, are discussed In the pres
However, keep the lively taste you hold
Of GOO, and love him now. but fear him more; ence of the royal circle after dinner, when
And In your afternoons think what you told
the Queen Is not feeling Inclined for music,

respect

rently

to

unaware

..

.

---........_--

And

.

promised

him at

morning

prayer before.

-Donne.

and

woe

sign of

betide the maid who shows any
failing strength I Many ladles

EVERY-DAY'LlFE OF VIOTORIA, have, Indeed, proved physically uneq ual to
the tasks thus Imposed upon them and
Among the many hard-working women have been dismissed
without further ado.

THE
In

England there Is none more Industrious
Queen Victoria, and, like the major
Ity of those who have achieved any dis
tinguished success In the state of life t.
which they have been called, she Is a grjlat
believer In early rising. In Prince Albert's
time the royal couple had always break
fasted, attended prayers with their house
hold In the private chapel and taken a
walk together round the grouuds of their
palace before 9:30 o'clock, when the real
business of the day began.
Although not
so young and hearty nowadays as formerly,
the Queen stili rings for her cup of cocoa
than

at 7 o'clock and rises an hour later.
Breakfast Is laid out In the apartments of
'Prlncess Beatrice, with whom her majesty

also lunches alone.
At Windsor the morning Is

spent In

signing state documents and generally
studying state affairs, and if the weather
be propitious the work Is carried on out
of-doors under a tent. Like every good
Englishwoman, th� Queen dearly loves her
tea, and partakes of the cozy meal In com
pany with Prince Henry of Battenburg
and their little

ones.

entirely occupied

with

The afternoon. Is

driving, or some
times riding, an exercise her majesty Is
very loth to rellnqulsh, notwithstanding
years. The royal dinner hour Is 9 o'clock,
sometimes even later-just about the time
when the sovereign's eldest grandchlld,
the Emperor of Germany, thinks of going
oft' to roost after having discussed a very
simple supper with his family and friends.
Fortuna'tely no meal at the royal castles
Is.or long duration, and dlnnerlsdlspatched
In a mercifully expeditious manner.
If
guests have been Invited the Queen enters
her drawlng-reom five minutes before the
hour strikes, and on the sound of the gong
leads the way to the dining hall. Soon
after 10 the party retire to the "corridor
de conversation," and the august lady ad
dresses all her friends In succession, but
does not remain with them much longer
than half an hour, when she returns to her
own apartments to write letters or play
duets on the plano with any of herdaugh
ters who happen to be staying with her.
At Balmoral, "the dullest house on this
earth," according to the late Lord Bea
consfield, the monotony of existence Is al
State business Is, of
most oppressive.
course, conducted as at Buckingham pal
ace and at Windsor, In the early morning,
after which, more often than not, the
whole party Is forced to proceed on a eoun
try expedition 'In open landaus, however
cold. the weather may be, not retarnlng

The Queen Is, as may be Imagined, a
stern mentor In small matters as 'In, great.
Her dislike to the ways aad manners of
the modern Engllshwoinan Is veryevldent,

and only recently has she allowed her
ladles to indulge In such 'vanities as

�'frlnges,"

to

or

disport' themselves

In

ulsters or other out-door gear displaying a
masculine cut. To drive a dog-cart was
also, In her opinion, an essentially manly
privilege, and the Princess Beatrice, who
now revels In the pastime, had, I believe,.
a hard fight to obtain her mother's per
mission to be seen thus demeaning herself
anywhere outside the castle grounds at

Balmoral.
The

Lady Victoria's

The f6wls are of the common breed mixed
with'.' Plymouth Rock and Langshan.
Th:ey- have had the freedom of the farm,
wlth";rtee'access to corn, and have had no
especlal'feed other than sweet milk spiced
with redpepper, Theywerewellsheltered
at night," Can Belle Sproul match 'thls?
An eii was brought In which measured
nine Inches In circumference, and con
tained, besides the usual substance, a per
fect egg with shell complete.
I have faith In the Kaffir corn. Last
year I experlmimted with a pound of It,
sowing In drills. It received but one plow
Ing, but made a beautiful stand, yielding
fine heads. "Barkls not beln' wlllln'"
to test Its qualities as a forage plant, It
was fed to the fowls.
The sugar Industry seems to be pushing
Itself. Mr. Hlel, of Vldette, has been en
gaged In the manufacture of sorghum for
many years, and, I think, by the same
This year the molasses, after
process.
being run into the cooling tank, prepara
tory to barreling, iralned ra.pldly. Mr.
Hlel procured a separator and produced a
fair per cent. of sugar, comparing favora
bly In quality with that sent out from the
sugar mill. To utilize his steam power,
Mr. Hlel added a corn mtll, thus making It
convenient for the farmers to obtain

"chop."
The winter has been all that could be

desired, but "10. grippe" has visited every
household, and prevented In a measure the
round of social visits for which Mission
Center Is noted.

.KITTIE J. MCCRACKEN.
Mission Center, Shawnee Co., Kas.

own

costumes

are

.

sashless but picturesque ·Kate Greenaway
rroca=a new-fangled attire which did not
seem to find pleasure with her majesty,
for she remarked to the nurse on parting
with her: "Maggie Is a 'nice little girl,
but the next time she comes to see meshe

In dark green 'wlth a white vest. There
was Mrs. Cleveland, who looked rather
pale, In an exquisite pearl-gray cloth cos
tume and bonnet.

There

was

resthetlc

Annie Jenness-Miller In black, and her
charming sister, whose pretty face looked
out from under

with feathers.

an

enormous

There

hat loaded

nam

smartest

was

The farmers' institute 'belng over,. we
must settle down to the usual routine of

business, though encouraged and with
views

as a

year proved more profitablethan the profit
on the butter made from three cows,
counting the cost of feed and pasture.

a bright natural color, never
rancid. V/ill not color the Buttermilk.
U"ed b)' thoullands of the be.t Creamenee and

�Iways gives
turns

Do not allow lour dealer to convince JlIQ
Tell him the
that some other kind Is ietlt as good.
BEI:!T i" whlltyou want.ond you mu·t have Wella,
R.i"hard8on .l Co'. IMPROVED BUTTER COLOR.
�'or, Bale everywhere. Munufactor:v. Burlington, V,
Dairies.

BABY PORTRAITS.
A PortfoUo of beautiful baby plo
tures from life, t.rinted on line
plate paper by patent photo
free to Mother of
any Ba Iy born within a lear.
Every Mother wants these
pictures; send at once. Gin,
Baby's name and age.

processbsent

.

WELLS, RICHARDSON I. Co..
VT.

aURLINGTON.

wearer.

The "White Czar" wraps him In

priceless sable, the Moujll lives and dies In
his sheep-skin coat. From St. Petersburg
to Sebastopol a royal path might be paved
with fur. The commonest sleigh Is heaped
with fur robes, and In all the houses of the
rich they meet you at every hand. Cer
tain provinces send every year to royalty
all the best of their yield. Select skins
go Into the royal treasury, and when there
Is a royal or Imperial wedding the bride
gets suchrobes of sable and blue fox
other womenkind

ever

as no

They

wear.

are

To

TUB

..

EDlTOB:-

P,ease Intorm Joor readera that I have a pOII'lve
remedy for above named dlaease. Bv Its timely ose
thousands ot hopeleal ca'eB bave boen
permtlnently
cured. [ob.n be glad to lend two bottle. ot
my rem.
edy l'RBB to aD), of yonr readers who have eonsump
tlon, It they will sand me tllelr I£xpreBI and P. o. ad·
drels.

'1'. A.

I

./

RelP�cttully,

SLOCUM. M. C., 181 Peorl St

"BInOU.lX'S FILLa

.•

New York.

Clure bllioul and nervous

Ill •.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Tiffany, and scores of
girls, erect, lithe, with
the glow of health in their faces, received
the guests and pointed out the various at
Graceful

tractions.

A

committee

of

ladles

received

the

guests at the door of the reception-room
and passed them on to these delightful
guides. Trim, dark-eyed Mrs. White, wife
of the President of the Berkeley Lyceum;
graceful Miss Elliott, the teacher of all
these wonderful sports; Dr. Mary L. Bis

all the modern athletic Im

girl will emulate her brother
admlrer.-Chicago HeraW.
York

or

her

-------.----

the Important questions which are en
irosslng the attention of·the public ·mlnd.
Let me add to the poultry blaze.. While
no exact· record has' been kept, I am quite
confident that the increase and sale of eggs
from two dozen fowls has during the past

PURITY
BRIGHTNESS

doctor in New York.
Russell Sage and Mrs. Sage,

The Mantchoo Belle's

CURES

LUMBAGO.,
Headache,

Rheumatism,

Dowry,

About the most curious of allsources of
are the dog ranches of Mantchoo Fac

fur

tory. Theanlmals,of peculiargrayshaggy
breed, are raised expressly for their hides,
four of 'which make the favorite Tartar
robe, Each' Mantchoo belle, who goes
'home to housekeeping, Is expected to fetch

Neuralsia, SwellinJ:;s, Frost-Bite.,

BRUISES,

Sciatica, Burna, 8ca1<1I, Wounds.

tHE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO

'husband at least a dozen, which she
has herself prepared while in her father'S
house, as the girl of civilized regions laid
up stores of house linen and quilts" The
are

fit for

skinning

at

a

year

old,

and

the flesh of their prede
cessors.
Some philosopher declares that
nothtngts ever lost or can be lost. A dog
are

fed

ranch
seems

mainly

to

on

Ma.ntchQo principles
exemplify the. saying to a nicety.

run

on

the

Russia, the fur-bearer,

..

BaIUm·or.,""

A SERIOUS MISTAKE.
Much
is

mischief done in the treatment of
Ilonatll.ation. The eomr ron opinion II tlUlot
all r.jqulremen' • are fulfilled lfthe medicine
force8 unlOading of the bowels.
A. great
error. Medicine
simply purgative, correct.
no morbid
condition, con8equently thfllr use
Is followed by greater costdveness,
A rem
edy, to be efteetual and permanent, must be
composed of tonic, alterative, corrective
and earthartle properties. These are admir
ably combined in Dr. Tutt's Liver I'llla.
They Will, in a short time, cure all the .ut

t10nal action of the stomach and lIver.

Tutt's Liver Pills

I

NEVER DISAPPOINT.

\'

Price, 25c.

Office,;)9

Is also the fur-

I

& 41 Park

Place. N. y.

O. D. Cook. 8t Woonlockl>l.
s�yp: Dr. Beth Arnold's
·1«mghKllJercufed me or s very
BeVAre cough In a .hort time.
[heartIly recommend It tor BII

R. I

her

dogs

Toothache.

SPRAINS,

Cflr1np that result from Inactive bowe...
They give tone to tJ' � intestines, stimulate
the secretions, and correct
impcrfoct funa

en

pepart;

IN

woman

were

others.

result.

The Institute
considered matters of such vlta.l Interest
to farmers, and the whole passed oft' so
charmingly (dinner and all), that we feel
like Inscribing It In our calendar as a gen
uine "red letter day."
The FARMER is a welcome visitor. I
have read with much Interest, not only
that which pertains to nw especial
ment on the farm, but the dtscusston of

lightened

CO{JJtr.

EXCELS

Dr.

provements with which the swagger New

New Oontributor,

.

Mary Put
Jacobi, small,intellectual of face, the

rooms, and
a

utter

hers, however, but the property of the
Interest in Feminine Athletics,
house-to be guarded, given and entailed
To show the Interest taken by New like land, jewels or plate. On the whole
Yorkers In feminine athletics It Is only the American girl who gets muff, cape
necessary to state that 1,250 people by and boa no doubt has more solid satisfaction
actual count passed Into the Berkeley La In them than the royal brides have In all
dies' Athletic Club, which was formally their sable splendors.-Cor. St. Lou1.8 P08t
opened recently. Most of these people DLBpatch.
------�-��--�-----were well-known
society folks. There
was Mrs. Whitney, small, plaln-Iady-llke,
Oonsumption Surely Oured.

sell, the physical director, 'and jolly,
bustling Molly Hawkins, the Secretary of
the club, made everyone at home. The
reception-room was beautifully decorated
with ferns and plants, and Is furnished In
terra cotta and old rose. There Is a splen
must wear a sash."-LondonLetter l,nSan did swimming bath done In English tiles.
Franctsco Chronicle.
There ate bowling-hails and billlard

From

ct CO'8

..

not

There

of the simplest, and her bonnets -of anti
quated fashion, while-must I admit It?
her In-door boots retain the broad, almost
forgotten shape of bygone times, and are
made of paramatta, with elastic sides.
Not long ago, to my knowledge, a pretty
little maid of 3 summers, the child of one
of her favorite young 'Irlends, was sum
moned to Windsor to take tea with.
her majesty's grandchildren. Tlie proud
mother had dressed her tiny daughter in a

·,i\rELLS, RICHARDSO_N
IMPROVED

-

..

It clalms to no,

IT 18 INVALUABLE
to all wh .. ",ou'<I preserve the'r

hen1'h. 25c

bottle.

50o.and81 per

ALL DEO\LERS SELL IT.

PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
Simple. durable and fit for all kinds of work.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
The LANE & BODLEY CO
CINCINNATI, O.
ESTA.BLISHED 1851.
..

Il:

1890.

,9,

�fte

lfoung

lollts.

Suooesa.
As we Pze up lIfo's slope, as we gaze
In the morn, ere the dew-drops are dry,
What a splendor hangs over tbose ways,
What a glory gleallls there In the sky I
What plllll8ure seems waiting us high
On the peak of that beautiful slope,
What nili1bow-hued colors of hope,
As we gaze I
As we climb up the hill, &8 we climb,
Our hearts, our Uluslons, are rent:
For Fate, who Is SPQU86 of old Time,
Is jealous of youth and content,
WI� brows that are brooding and bent
She shadows our sunlight of IrOld\
And the way grows lonely and COld,
As we climb I
As we toll on tltrough trouble and pain,
There are hands that will shelter and feed:
But once let us dare to attain,
They will bruise our bare hearts.tlll we bleed.
'Tis the worst of all crimes to suceeed=
Know this &8 we fast on a crust,
Know this In the darkness and dust,

Yewhocllmbl

.

As we stand on the heights of SUcCe88,
Lo I SUCC888 seems ashard as defeat,
Through the lives we may succor and blesa
Alone may Its bitter tum sweet:
And the world, lying there at our feet.
With Its cavlllng praise and Its sneer,
:We must pity, condone and not hear,
Where we stand.

Ing riders are also instrUcted hi tll.!l1r own
chosen profession In th�se practlciIigbarns
during t.he cold season,
It was a strange slglit that met illy gaZe
as I strolled Into one at tliese
ptactlclng
barns the other day. A matley group cJl
circus performers was gathered-about thl!
ring, In which a beautiful young girl of
about sixteen years was taking her first
lesson In bareback rldlng. There were
two or three handsome young women
among them with their two or three husbands, and their two or three. mothers,
and their eight or nine little children, who
do the fairy business when required. The
father of one of these Interesting families
was In the habit of
balancing the father of
another of the families on the top of a
great pole. The father of a third family
often made a pyramid of both those fathers, with his youngest .son for the apex

'

tully passed, he will

s�bmlt

not
to the pad,
but will kick to such an'elltent that It can
not be placed upon him. a. must tben be
taken out of the ring altogether.-Wash1Ington Star.
---�.......�--

Soap

to make those
that will last for an hour If left undlsturbed.
To make them; take palm-oil
.soap and shave finely, then put the shavInga In a large bottle of distilled water,
and shake until dissolved.
Filter this

piece

-

M'IULE' SSE' E,D S.
There is

bubbles, but few know how

a

"

Bubbles.

All boys and girls likl to. make soap

through

,.u TOD waat the best Garda,
70p
have eve» had, Toa mast 80w./.1

of gray

filtering

no

question ,but that
""

Maule's Garden Seeds'
passed, Their present

are

unsur-·

popularity

in every county in the United States
proves it; for I now have customers
at more

When

than

32,500

post-offices.

sown, others are not
wan t e d at any price. My new Cata
once

paper,
fold the paper In crimps so that It will fit
Into a funnel. When the solution Is fllfor 18go. is
the
tered add ·about one-third as much glycer- most
illustrated
Ine as you have solution. Always shake
and readable Seed CaialoD'ue ever
well before ustng, These bubbles must be
6
blown through a rubber tube fitted on the
You should not think of
and himself standing upon two horses for tube of a small
glass funnel with a rim
any SEEDS before
the base.
two Inches In diameter. To have the
for it It'IS mal'1e d free t0
All the fathers could dance upon rolling bubbles last a long time blow them Into'
Iron rings laid on a piece of carpet and customers and to all
others
casks, stand upon bottles, catch knives ,wet with
the iiolutlon.-Good Housekeepand balls, twirl hand-basins, ride upon iIng.
10 cen ts In s t
for
lor
it
1.
amps
anything, jump over anythlni and stick
M" Bpe,,�ol LI.t or BtrikiflU Bpl'lriaItl'6
at nothing. All the mothers could (and did)
(or ItH) _U,,1l free to t&U who"""",, ror (t •
One p.noD lD _b 1_ ..11&,....
--"--'
•••
...
.odd.."".
do flying acts upon the barebacked steeds.
..,..."11 th'pap""......
eama(GOCl-oI.odbal.f.olda,wora
'>
for UI darla. the aeal "" aaoatU.
..,.....
One of them drove four-In-hand alone, In
__ .&Uo. HENRY .LU.
-AUL ..
" Greek charlot,
town
In
OD••aal'allwbof.U._ ...... dI1711 Filbert St.
through every
FHtLADELPHIA, PA�
,-_.-.,.
which she appeared.' They all assumed to
D.'
we
....
CaJllIal
nqulri4,
be mighty rakish and knowing, yet' there
DIal ...... T....le"n •• Speake .... ro.
.�: c!!tb::.-:.
was a remarkable gentleness and chlldlsha; Parlor, Ile8t out. 0&..
__
workall,...... Umo
lloIloel,Club
Iotrue ...... T. s.l>�.'.nll.(Jhl_.w.
ness about these people, a
speclallnaptltude for any klnd of sharp practices, and
r ....... 4 ......... 5._to
•• pl
bon.
puti
..,4ID_OD_0d .... to
untiring readiness to help and pity one an- th
bowrlt. DOUOD
.

logue
pronounced
onginal, beautifully

publisked.

purchasing
sending

•

enclosing

.

.

.

'

"-

As we live on those
we must live
With the courage and prlue of a god:
For the world, It has notblng to give
But the scourge of the lash and the rod.
Our thoughts must be noble and broad,
Our purpose must challenge men's gaze,
While we seek not their blame nor their I raise.
As we live.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox •

heightS,

.

....

,

The love of

praise, howe'er concealed by art,
ReIIrDS more or less and glows In ev'ry heart:
The proud to gain It toll on tolls endure]
The modest shun It but to make It sure
.

-Young.
---------+----�---------.

omous HEN iN WINTER.
What do circus people do In winter?
It

seems

strange that while the

news

papers devote so much space to the say
Ings and doings, the fortunes and misfor
tunes of actors and actresses, they seldom
refer to circus people, though,
from the fact that the number of persons
connected with every circus Is many times

or
,

(

r

never

�':.,=al':�':'�",=,�
=��,!��'::'D::;:='=
,=:t�
�4!!:':r�.::"":::::

other, deserving

as much respect and as
much generous consideration as the vir
tues of any class of people In the world.

r.

PLAYS'

,

B._Dot"�""'_""
=\�::th...u��=.�.:n
..::::1.:::::
.

ASK YOUR DEALER

TRAINING HORSES.

"How

are

horses trained for

riC

'the ring?"

pZ

I asked.

"You

�E

the horses upon which riders
perform their feats? Well, to answer that
question I will begin by saying that the
best age·at which to train a horse Is flOm
five to six years. In selecting one for the
purpose you must first decide what kind
of riding you wish to use him for. As you
doubtless know, circus riding Is of two
mean

(:

•

n

.�
p

greater than that comprised by the largest
dramatic company, the sawdust folks are
a more numerous class than the children kinds, namely, principal acts and manege
of Thespls, while from the hazardous, acts. Principal acts are those In which
gypsy-like character of their profession, the artist rides In a standing posttlo n and
their dally lives are fraught with much performs various acts, such as pirouetting,
deeper romantic �nterest than those of the jumping and throwing somersaults over
wearers of the sock and buskin.
In Ber objects, etc. Principal acts may be ridden
either upon the horse's bare back or upon
lin, Vienna,

SHORTHAND

:.�:����

Oollege. the New Rapid. the most ieglble
and rapid Iystf'm In existence, Ie taught. Oan
be learned In one-third the time required by
other B,..ltem·l. Suooelsfully taught by mall,

Dresden, Hamburg, Paris,
Lyons and St. Petersburg there are large a pad saddle. They may also be ridden as
,,1110. Good JIOsltlonB ter all Itudentl when
"winter circuses," where the sports of the two, four or six horse acts, the performer
competent. For elroulal'll. eto., adltre ..
of
those
G. P. VAN WYE, l'rlnclplIl,
number
of
horses
any
all
at
riding
arena may be enjoyed throughout the cold
Winfield, KanA ••
the
same
or
time,
they O".ay be hurdle acts,
season, and the press of those cities de
vote
quite as much attention to the bars, or hurdles being placed In the ring
artists of the sawdust circle as to the vota and the horse jumping over them.
ries of the stage.
"Manege acts are those In which a horse
PRACTICING BARNS.
Is ridden under an ordinary saddle by a
H we visit Frankford, a suburban part lady or gentleman In a park riding dress,
of Philadelphia; Fordham, N. ,Y.; New the object being, as the name of the act
ltooll:·keep'nc, Bherthand, Telegrapblng, Penman
ark, N. J., and West Chester, Pa., we shall Implies, to. display the rider's skill In
sbl,. Typewrttlnc, ud all other hu.lnel. broncbel
tllorougltly taught. Board 11.90 per week. BeD.d f..or
learn the answer to our question: What managing the horse. For hurdle
riding
nlreul ..".
�
can
do circus people do In winter? We shall Y.:JU want the most
spirited, dashing, hlgh
find that they go to the barn to keep them mettled horse you can
get, but for any
REFURNISH
selves warm, If not to put their head under other style of principal act horses should
their wing. To put It more plainly, there possess little or no spirit, and should be of
are maintained at each of the places I a dull,
plodding, phlegmatic disposition
have named large "practicing barns," as that nothing can excite.
Having selected
Secure a Piano or Organ
they are technically called, supplied with your horse, the first thing Is to bit hlm
regular forty-two feet circus rings, In that Is, to make his mouth so sensltlve to
for your growing daugh- �
which the circus people promote the circu the bit that he wlll Instantly respond to
ters, get a handsome din- �
lation of the blood by practicing their the slightest pressure upon It. This may
Po8lttou &8 Operator. and Carrl_
acts all through the cold season. When a be accomplished quickly with some, while
ner set
or' an
expensive � Guarantetlll
OUt Ita Guarantee to the Letter.
circus performer accumulates money he others will require months.
Our
IlUperintendent II a railroad and telegraph DIaD
gold watch without spend- � of llixteen
.,.ears' aotua.l and ...eeeserut experience.
Invariably Invests It In a farm on which to
"Having been well bitted the horse Is
PractIcal and
In all our methode I with four
�
a cent if
choose
to
his
time
when
his
ing
from
you
pass
resting
thoroufh
aI the perfect working of a
pro put Into the ring, a roller or surelngle
departmenwl with
ranwa,.
In our ftnIIb.Ing department,
Il8ing the .... me fOnnJI and
fessional labor, and such people usually about his
do so.
We want a special
body and his head kept up by
..,.otem .. that of the Banta Fe road; running tralna
and
have a practicing barn of their own for
actual bulllne ... of a r",llway d1vtsloD
"bearing up" reins. His tralller, In the
tranuc�
-{'J agent in your town, and � :r;:w'f!�
Individual use. Less fortuna.te members center of the ring, holds a long
I�.
U��
l:te advantages not follDd
�Inge-reln
our 011100II are oteam·he&ted and
of the profession spend their winters at attached to the bit. In this way he Is
elootrio-lIghted, '>'Ith
y_ou any of the
all modem connniencea.
investigation willsatl.f,. the
moat skeptical that we Cl&I1 do all we
some one of. the four places I have men
that
he
must
round
10
guarantee and
keep going
taught
aU thai; we prof.... A buslneu education
exchange for a little
II '" good
tioned, In order to enjoy the advantages and round the ring's Inner edge. Then the
thing. A collegiate education I. a good thing. Bhon.
handle a good prof_Ion. It I. weU to knoW' how to
�1 work you can do for us
for practice afforded by the public practic attaches of the circus practice
use a
vaUlting
t.,.p&.wrIter. But the country I. full of Ihon.
�
hand and tn>e·wrltlng
Ing barns, which are the property of some upon his back till he Is thoroughly accus "11 evenings.
graduatee, aDd wages for thle
cl .... of labor are ..
e,.,. low, while the reverse Is the
�.
circus manager or retired performer.
what
we
to
It
case
In
tomed
and acquires
call the
the telegraph lIeld, and all tlleoe "" .. b.
acqKI .....
CURTIS P�'NG Co"
nit.,. ,OIl ",",.. obtained (J po.lllo" aa
Not only do they practice theli:' old a.cts, balance of the ring. Then the paper-cov
w.
have no T'&C&tion I you can commence at o�tor.
Pa.
any time.
Phila'.!elphia,
F&r full p&It1ouIan, call on or addre811 our
but they learn new ones as weil, besides ered hoops through which riders
Buperta.
jump and
tendent,
imiii.klng and training new hOrses to the the wide pieces of cloth called banners
W .J. ROSS.
ring-a task of no Inconsiderable magnl over which they leap are brought In, and
:Boom 407. XDoz BuUdIDa'. TOPlllltA" ][AS,
Z
ihde. Every rider Is required by circus he Is made to pass under them till he will
ma.nagers to furnish his own .horses, and do so without the slightest tendency to
the.prlnclpal artltlts usually keep from two shy or frighten. Then, If designed for a
\0 four. Thes� they are compelled to
pad horse, the pa.d Is placed upon him to
millntaln during the winter at -their own accustom him to It. Often, after all other
-lIIKPOR.J:.A., KANSAS.jlxpense. Young people desirous of becom- stages of his education have been success- PROF. O. w.
WI,I,ER,
PRESIDENT.
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10
use of the people In
THE WAY OUT" IN PAlIPHLET. ;ways for the common
and traffic. Admitting the princi
travel
The Way Out" In
The demand for
ple to be sound, there Is no logical way of
pamphlet form has, grown so strong that a.volding the conclusion. Among the adthere can be no doubt about what It verse criticisms of "The Way Out," not
de
means.
The bCfOk wIlt be printed at once. one disputes our premises. The only
batable ground, then, Is the plan. We do
.Prlnters are now at work upon It and the
not claim perfection for the plan; but we
�ok w111 be ready for mailing In about do claim that It Is the first completed

.�

II
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KANSAS
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".TABLIBKIID Dr 188a.

;

P.ubllshed Eyery-Wedn�ay by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANYI,
01TI01I :

llANSAS PARMER BUILDING.
'Comer Flttb and Jacbon StI,

IF AD. enra copy free

litty-two weeki tar

.1 lis. at '1.00 eacb.
KAN!lAS FARMER
.Addre&l

olub

a

CO_!L

Topeka,
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211 centl per lin,

SPe!lIa\ reallnr nottcel,

If

'

B.IlD'llII carda or mlocellaneoul advert1lementl
""11 be received frem relhble adver\tlen at tile rate
., .�.eo per line tor one year.
Annual car4a In tbe Breeden' Dlreotol"J', con
.11�lq of fOIr IInel or lell. for '15.00 per year, In
cJddlq a copy o� tile K.uf8u FABJI .. tree.
Electrol mUlt bave metal bue.
Objectlonallle ad'tertllementl or orden from unre,
table advertllOlI. wbe. loob II known to betbecue,
'Will no' be aocepted' at any price.
To 1010"' prompt pobllcatlon ot an advertllement.
.ellle &be CUll .. Itb 'be order. bo .. ever montbly or
.narte,ly p"ymentl may he arranged by partlel wbo
are well kn->wo to tbe pobUlben or 'Wbeo acceptable
�reBeel are given.
.... All advertlBIDg InteRded for tbe corrent weell:
.oold reacb tbls oll.ce not latAr tban Monday.
!JTeey Mvertller .. Ill I1Icelve .. copy ot tbe paper
"'" dorlnr tile p."lIoatlon Of tile advertIsement.
Addrell "n ordere
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all work

we

as we

we

March.

Southern question.
our

I

party In this.
shall soon

no

talk,

two

/,

This campaign on
part ,must be aggressive, and there

must be

no

success.

These

let-up

until

thlngs

our

\

members win

first, other needed

reforms In relation to taxes, public ex
penditures, etc., w1l1 follow 10glcally·:·Let
us make the great fight on finances-cur

and collection laws, .then w11l we
have started In "The Way Out," and the

rencv

work will be easier a� ,we

proceed.
;Iot

BEAlUN(t titttttl
lIhe fai'mei's\ hlov-effient is bell.rihg fruit.,

adft,Pted

15 centl per line, ....te, (foul'

Men Ilnl to tbe locb).

There Is

enemies to do It.

com�lete,.

AD�Bo:rIBnrct BA':rBB.

»Ilplay I!dvertlllnr.

-

us

have all parties on our plana, But we must
till:. the" go\:ld tellow;'
take no risks.
lliake rotllli for tile' earnest in ali ; let the
Kansali tiliestlon have precedence over the

weeks-say about the 10th day of practicable plan-e-wrltten out in det.ail;
Itw1l1 be sold at the lowest figure that W&8 eVllr !Jlven to the wtlrh:!. tor the
of !JettIng lnone)' from the govern
for
printing and blndln'g-10 cents p.rpose
;100 pay
mont directly ttl the people at cost and
for a single copy, and as low as I) cents a copy
without the intervention of banks or prlwhen 'sold In packages 'of twenty or more. vate money-lenders. The plan Involves
l'he work, will thus be made convenient changes of far-reaching Influence In the
will effect
lor reference 'and study, In form that may public Interest, changes which
a just distribution of benefits and burdens
In
a
coat
and
be
cattled
pocket
any
'easily
amoni the people, which will do away
person can pay the price. It Is the first and with Interest and eventually destroy debt,
;only book 'ever written which presents which will aid the debtor without InjUry
to the creditor. That the plan can be lm'llnanclal system simple, and
we do not doubt bUt It will do to
proved
lfetthlg money to the people directly from
to the work to be
startwith] It Is
and
at
actual
cost-l
3
to
the government,
done, It Is simple, easily understood, can
per cent., adding promptlv '-'100,000,000 to be put In operation without a jar to the
the circulating money volli.D1�, raising business world, Is just to all, and It 'Is
cheap.
prices, Slltttng business on Its, feet, Wiping
Let the people study the plan amon!
out the private mortgage Indebtedness of
themselves, think about It, tiUk about It,
.the ooun try In a few years-all this wlth- discuss It from every i\oi"t Of view, and If
out repudlatlng a single obllgatlon, lessen- they wish to hear the author discuss It In
addresses, call' mass meetings of the
Ing the value of a single security, or to any public
where large numbers can be present
people
extent' destroying values or Interferlnr
to hear. Having satisfied yourselves that
w Ith t ra d e, an d thl !I w lth out putting Into
"The Way Out" ought to be followed,
I rcu I a tl on a d 0 II ar 0 f paper money more 'then, let 1\ form of petition to Congreas be
.c
In duplicate by the
than we had seven years ago, and without adopted and signed
members of every alliance, grange and
In
methods
radical
any
changes
except
0.11 other associations of

8UBScmmON PRICE: ONE D8LLAR lYEll.

us on these things, he Is against
In all thlngs"':"'let him find other ftlends
to vote for him. We need this work done,
It must be done, and we need not expect

not with

Volltlcal bodies

are

responding

way to demands which are
'There have
the people.

iolng

their
from
several

111

up

been

political meetings of Impdrtlhice recerltlt.
11,11 of which adopted resolutions express":
Ing sympathy with the men who are
struigllng to release themselves from the
burdens of great wrongs. These resolu
tlons, mostly, are expressed In the usual
platform style, still they show that polltlclans are llstenlng and that, of Itself, 18 a
good sign. At the meeting of the Kansas
Republican League In Topeka last week,
President Slonecker called attention

ear-

nestly to the industrial situation, and lev'
·)
eral gentlemen Insisted that the Republl ...
can party Is ready to tak e hold and c"rry

,

union and of
be workers no matter to what department of
forward any reasonable reform. Among
agents of ALL the people and not of a labor they 'belong, and workers who do the resolutions adopted were the follow·
for all Ing:
few, and the people for whose use money not belong to any organization,
Next week we expect to publish reports,
In establishing
Interested
Recognizing that the bope of KanBlL!l lli!8 In
us
are
of
Is made shall obtain the use of It at costthe p,rosperltyof her agrlc,Ulturlstl!. we UI'Ift!
'Showing the condition of crops and stock.
a just IInanclal system which will serve: our
Cong1"eSliloIlai delegation to use their beSt
the same as they get the use of the public
the people 0.11 alike, giving us cheap ell'orts to secure thtlt legislation whloh will
?
conduoe to the suooess of our western farmers,
A s k C ongress and to this ·end we re8peo�fullv request them
C orn so Id at K ansas Cit y M on d ay a t 20 highway: This plan when adopted-and money and plenty of It
I
rate
has. something like It surely will be
cents a bushel .• The emergency
w III
to cons Id er t e p an proposed 'In "The to work and vote' for tlie following named
measures:,
not added a cent to the price of Kansas
Out" and to enact laws necessal'y'
For laws that will seoure the lowest rates for
change financial method,S everywhere, It Way
of agrloulturu.l produots coosl8both
li'orward
corn".
In
transportation
to put It
operation.
tent with justice and falrnells to the traospor
will destroy the Infiuence of money gamsets of petitions to the State officers
The pAnsion approprlatlen bill names bl
suppress all trusts that
ers, preven t money pamcs" equalize of the order
to which
you
belong,
m,427,461 as the amount reQuired for the I
Alliance'
State
of
the
labor.
and
the
01'
to
emancipate
Secretary
profits,
next year to pay pensions under. existing'
wI! favor the election of a. Legislature that will
Now, that the w()rk Is bpgun, friends, If you do not belong to any organltatiol1, do aU In Its pOwer to seOlil'(l �he�e enll.ottliertts;
laws.
d I t th s eo ffi cers a g ree upon some one
a nee
That we favor thll bill now before the United
It be pushed. ,Let alliances, grangeE,
for a.
person-we suggest the Secretary of the States Semite. appropriating �,200,OOO
advocates 'the
The Noncon#ann1.8t
'"
deep 'wate� harbOr u.t Gu.lveston, �eXIl.sI that a.
un I ons and associations of persons of ali
State Alliance-to put all the, petitions
tlon of debt. That, too,. Is coming, but i
m.)re especially those engaged in
together, attaching to each set II. copy of
before it comes, present Indebtedness must classes.
sible cost to the prodUcer, and that better commanual emplovments of imy kind, join In "The Way Out," anti forward' ol\e set to mercial rela.tlon,s may be had between the Unlbe paid.
South Amerlou..
one of our Senators, the other to oneof the ted States u.nd Central u.nd
clubs so as to get the books at the lowest
'l'hu.t we endorse and recommend the po.ssagi)
Jesse K. Morgan, Coffeyville,
I
members of the House ' w'th
reques t th a t of the free oolnage silver bill Introduoed Ib
figure; then let all study it, discuss It,
of Represeutatlves, by Hou. B. W.
gomery county, has an ox measuring six
they present the petitions to their re- the Ilouse
Perkins, of Ka.nsas.
feet two I nc h es In helg h t, weighs 2,700 familiarize themselves with· Its theory
of
houses
Congress.
spectlve
That we demand the removal of the present
I
In addition to this, see that every can'" tarlll' on sugu.raild the substitution of a. bounty
pounds, and Is In thin flesh.
doct.,ine and plall, and VI'herever the
on sugar produced In this countror. equa.l to the
dldate for either house of Congress and present tu.rlll' ..
want to hear the subject disc u s� ed oro. 11 y
The Chicago & Alton railroad company
every candidate for the State Legislature
We have no doubt that among the massel!l
by the author, let mass meetings of the is
supplied with a c(jPY of "The Way Out" of nIl parties at this time there Is a subsUigest a plan of government ownership,
h tl mes and places
V erlly, all these things shall peop I e be co.II e d a t suc
,and request of him an exprQsslon of opinion stantlal agreemen>• upon the demands set
o f ra II roo. d s.
as win best suit all parties concerned.
concern I ng I ts mer It s, I et t h e opinion be' out In the declaration of the alliance peocome to pass b e fore t h e end comes.
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Send In your orders at once.

superior quality has will be stereotyped,
at Alma, Wabaunsee I

Anthracite coal of

press Is started

county, this State. The vein Is 1885 feet
below the surface and Is estimated to be'
six feet thick.

as

as

they

we can

are

that,

after

supply the

the

books

ordered and In number

to meet the demand-no matter how many.

"

I

fast

The matter

.
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TERMS:

Secretary of Agriculture Rusk is exertOne copy, 10 cents; six copies � one
tI.ng all his energies to make his departadministration.
In
ment a power
public
address; 50 cents; ten copies to one adMexican
It was through him that
dress, 75 cents'' twent y or more co p ies to
the.
quarantine order against AmerICan hogs
address, I) cents apiece.
was

,one

raised.

excellent

Alfalfa makes
Sow seed

hog pastur!'.

I

red clover seed-In the

same as

I

and don't pasture till the second year.

The cattlemen

h9rds

October'A' �f3xt
and
the

no

are

from

meaIitlme.

are

,

remove

Cherokee

time,

to be taken there In

It Is business this time.

proclamation

.was

Issued,
.

some

days

ago.

Topeka,

HOW TO
Letters

.

,

pr I n tl ng;

opposed

vo t e

for

none

0f

t h em that 18

to the plan, and vote fer
for. the Legislature who

align

themselves

Parties

along that line.

no can-

Men are not expected to abandon the cher
not' Ished Ideas of a lifetime, but new Issues
no candidate for'
arEl present. Many things on which the
enate who Is not
a es
n te
e
people decided twenty years ago are set;pledged In Its favor. This will turn the tIed bey.ond controversy now. But we are
financial Issue In the State upon the plan face to
face with other great mat-

didate

Is

pthledgued'laldso,sttotVotesfor

Way Out" and success ters that ·:annot be put aside. Men who
raise the whole State up on' want to be useful must
swing into line, or
at p at orm, but it will place at least
they will' ,become the stragglers of the
one active. friend In the Senate and seven
army which Is moving.
In the House to push the work there.
Persons wishing to engage In sllk-growThen the leaven will spread, farmers and'

set forth In "The

:hlll n�t °fn�y

are

BEGIN THE WORK.
coming In from correspond-

our

lead and

we

shall have

a

follow, Ing In Kansas will ,find an excellent
majorlty� counsellor and friend In Mrs. Mary M.

In the Fifty-second
insure us

Congress.
final Victory.

That wllH Davldson,'of Junction City.

;

Besides all ,this we must work quite as�
asking how to Inaugurate the plan
proposed In "The Way Out." The first earnestly.for a change in our collection.
thlng'to be done Is to satisfy ourselves laws. Wfj must give debtors a chance to'

ents

ablv, will dispute the proposition which
The proper
the principle, viz.:
function of money Is to serve a public use,
and whell that 18 admitted, all that we
states

at St. Louis last December.

must

workers In all the other States will

.

upon two polnts-(l) Is the plan practlcable? (2) Is It desirable? This can be done
only by a studious examination of the
principle p.nd the plan. No man, prob-

outlet.

is the limit of the

more 'cattle

The President's

required to

the

Address KANSAS F AR�IER Co.,
Kas

spring, at the rate of about 25 pou.nds to'
the 'acre. Cut the first year to keep weeds
from going to seed; but don't cut for hay,

their

.

expressed In writing al\d published bv pIe

save

them.selves.

We must have

appraM!e�'

She has been

long time earnestly working to establish
t,he silk In!lustry In Kansas, has written
several'books and pamphlets about It, besides many letters. She Is thoroughly well
qualified. ·Her book ought to be In the
a

persoll Interested
Industry.':

ment laws for personal property-staying: .hands of. every
execution II, reasonable time if the property Kansas silk

In

the
'

does not bring two-thirds of Its appraised;
Advantages of listing corn depend on
value, Then we must have a redemption' soil and
temperaturA, largely.
Hard,
la'w for real estate, allowing a debtor two'
and flat land Is not well adapted to
In which to redeem a homestead�' clayey
"

years

These two law8 are needed now, but It Is'
It
T'he Wilson County CtUzen says:
should
not
probable we can get them be(ore'the
claim
money
follows;
Chanute
necessarily
near
a
farmer
Is published that
their
next
the
Legislature Is chosen. We ni'ust see
bo
through
suppll�d by
people
sold a beef for 2 cents a pound to a
to It that every candidate for a seat In
they
a quarter of It government to themselves, j\lst as
take
to
agreeing
butcher,
with transportation for that body II! ple�!led to"us on these parfor his own use. The butcher charged him supply th'emselves
to the other mator
the
wlt.b
buildings In which to tlcular laws In addition
malls,
regular rates for the beef, and w.hen they
Itonr
candidate Is
party
with
ters
mentIoned.
hlghtrp,nsact the public business, or
settled the farmer owed him 12.
.

.

'

"

.

Loose, sa.ndy and undulating
ground Is the lister's plaee. Whether the
IIstor shou'ld have the drill attachmen�

,1Il!tln� ..
both

opera,tlng

at

same

tlme-depends on

also. If early In thQ seasob
and ground Is cold, better 'list several days
In advance of planting; but If late In seasQ;n and grollnd Is warm, then c_Qll,1blne.

condltlons�

,

.

"

1890.
It represents a fixed Investment of, many
dollars per acre. Every acre of grass land fit
his steers throulI'h the summer Is a
In view of the facts that the present to-pasture Investment of 110. To pasture a
permanent
In
M
arc
h
tes
I
II
II
I
I
steer
enator
through the summer requires four acres
exp
term 0 f S
nga
of good grass land. Here then for the summer
11191, that his friends deslte his re-election, pwiture alone of one steer (saying nothing of
and workl ng psop I e gen- ,the corn land) Is a perm ant Investment of WI.
An d t h at rII.rIllersl an

SENATOR mGALLS' VIEWS;

.

The Oattl!!

.Ponds for

�usiness.

Storing

Water.

meeting 'of Phllilps county tarmers,
recently, the 'following resolution wu
cerning the stock Industry of the Weat. adopted:
lU8oltved, That we the farmers of Phllllpll
In an Interview w'ith a reporter of the
county In convention assembled, herebt reo
Is quoted as saying: ommend the farmers of thta oounty to oon
he
Btwr
some exceptions
with
Washington
.'fb� rJ1D81l. �ttleman,
and we further.
erlllIy throughout kansas are demanding
"perbapil; enWtQ "'few quarter sootlons, upon "For ne�rly three years past the grazing struct ponds on their farms,
"I'
respectfully and earnestly �uest.the Lea1s1a
remedla I' I eglslatlon a
ong certain lines, the iitreams, and turnsl®se hli! Il1imense berds
cattle
the
ture of Kansas to enact a law to exempt}rom:
of from 10,000 to 60,000 head of cattle anit PIIB has been ellceptionallv good and
the edl tor of the KANSAS FARMER, on the tures them upon the public domain. He (!'eta
taxation forty acres of land to every owner of
have· been frlie from disease, Yet three real estate who will properly oonatruct and
10th Inst., addressed a letter to Senator the use free as against the farmer and stookfor
sell
COWl!
his
maintain a gqod pond of water on his farm.
steer
on
for
year-olds-female-:-and
affed
man In the States of WI
e:very
said pond to be not less than one acre In
Ingalls, requesting a statement of uts range. And upon this permanent Investment, an
thatIs no greater than f12 8 The
average
no
he
letter
the
In
the
pays
States,
extent, and there shall not be to 'exceed oneanlfke his competitor
views for publication. We give
Cattlemen are selling now to re· ezemptdon to each 160 acres of land.
In fact toe government gives the range head.
tax.
Our Mr. Heath wll.8'called .to Wa!!hlng7
ton some days ago for consultation con

At

a
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In full ,

as

follows:

FARMER OFFICE,
l
TOPEKA, KAs., Feb. 10, 1890. r
Han. John J. Ingalls, WI18Mnoton, D. C.
DBAR SIR :-The farmers of Kansas are taking
unusual Interest In public affairs, and In their
behalf, I respectfully request for publication

KANSAS

In the KANSAS FARMER a brief statement of
your views upon the questions following:
',It

1 What legl.latlon, If any, do you reoommlltld by way of rellef to farmers In the present
dl!pre!l8ed condition of agriculture?
I. Do ybU fator an Increase In the volume of

lili'tlulatlull' money? If iVea, to what extent, In
�lill.t way do you pl'tJpose to ettect the change,
Ilria qo# jret,the money in circulation?
8. In what respect, If at all, and for what
favor
purpose, do you

changing

the national

banking law?
'. Do you favor free and unlimited coinage
of silver at present weight and flnenesa ?
convenient and
Hoping you will find It both

pleasant to

answer

owning 26,000 steers and pasturing them
on the public domain the free use of the
enormous sum of 11,000,000 of public property
free from taxes. Is It any wonder then that
the farmers and stookmen of the States cannot
compete against such tremendous odds? The
government has sold the land to the farmers
and stockmen of the States, and they are ez
pected to do business upon their own capital,
antl It Is neither fair nor just that the govern
ment should »ermlt this competition upon the
basis upon which the range men are now eom
,.
,.
,.
These persons and
petlng with UO.
companies have no just nor legal rllI'ht to use
the public domain for their private profit; and
the government Is'doing a great wrong to all
lell'ltlmate farmers and stookmen In the States
thus
by perl):llttlng Its public domain to be use
used, The mnge men have no right to
In
do
to
which
upon
public
citIZens of t e 8&hie
compe tlon with
,.
,.
II'Overnment.
Let the government problblt t':Ii e pa.8tUMng
of the public domain, or provide for proper
rental for 'full value upon a basis that will
and
place them off from their favored position,
Let them oommore on an equallt,y with you.
own
their
capital
pete with you on the basis of
Invested In the business and not on the basis of
having the free use of WI per head of government property for every steer they put In to
the market In, competition with you. When
they are deprived of this advantage, you can
raise corn and cattle on the same farm, and
when the government can so easily and so
justly create conditions to enable It to be done,
It ought to do so.
man

early,

I am, very respectfully,
W

A PEFFER,
.

.

Editor KANSAS FARMER.

I n rep I y, we h ave a pr I va t'e I e tt er from
the Senator conveying the information
these
that In "a few weeks" his views upon
questions 'will be given to the public
meantime
through another channel. In the
with
the Senator wishes to be" put right"
In
respect to a statement made editorially
5th Inst.
these columns, In our Issue of the

BtbPertt

bu�ness

lJ,oti,

",

duce theIr herds or to go ont of the busi
Do you know that 3,000,000 head of
ness.
cattle, a large proportion of them younp;

WORTH,

In pursuance of call already published,
an

Inter-State convention of persons In

terested In the live stock
Fort

Industry wlll be

held at
March

11,

Worth, Texas, beginning

1890.

'.

It Is Important that the

Somebody Is laying up treasure. The law
of supply, and demand seems to cut no
turnlng their
figure: Kansas farmers
attention to other branches of their buslHorse and mule-raising Is becoming
ness.
are

popular and there Is

money In

sheep."

convention be

cattle disease Is reported In indl
Columbus. A farmer named
Burnett lost eight head, and from the time
they took the disease, wblch was three

,A

days before, they became uncontrollable,
tearing down fences and runnlng bawling
about the farm, finally dying In eonvul-

.

,

for
of products and the Inadeqate result
In
business share

'l'he Kansas Live Stock Association ap-

transaction.

The average

reasoner

can

being Investlga.ted
by the State Board of Health.

that

we

month,

On the 17th day of the present
the people of Sheffield, Ala., celebrated
the event of the first shipment of Iron from
Alabama to Pittsburg, Pa., by barges via

turn

.

the Tennessee and Ohio rivers. The Prel!�
ent shipment was 5,000 tons. The rate of
per ton1 which Is so much
less than the rate by rail that It affects the
Iron trade of the entire country. A con
tract for the shipment 0(12,000 tons addi

freight Is t2.50

tional has been made.

w!"':t�:�sa:��:s �rl��e!r:��:�:�n :��:
subjects would be acceptable.

Queatlons

of that character and asked In that general way cannot be answered directly In
most cases. When the article Itself Is pi-e
sen ted we can soon

determine whether It.

Is suitable for

columns.

our

Artlclea 'OD.
�

topics, stock-ralsing, etc., are alwa.ys
debtedness. This general statement leads
acceptable, and when they are written �j
to the conclusion that our Industrial sys-.
practical farmers or by persons who have
f·t
th
St t
I
d
t
h
I
to
t
they
had

Independence; Joseph McCreary, Coffeywas
A. G. Forney, Belle Plaine; Byron
Senator Ingallsan opportunity to express ville;
KANSAS Roberts, Topeka; Eli Titus, Topeka; N.
his views In his own way In the
C F H
h tt
M
Ad
FARUER. We regret that he does not see A
reason

has proven fatal In'

every Instance and Is

has resulted in
alone In the pointed the gentlemen named below as see how this system
they
the depreB8lon,
condition re
been Ing the flow of money lato Eastern coffers
have
credentials
burdens which they bear. This
their
whloh lell'ls· delegates;
sulta from the operation of causes
Kansas Is left penniless. This con
which statutes forwarded to Hon. P. P. Elder, at Prlnce- while
latlon doos not produce, and
have been
which
some
things
There are
Elder wlll go, dltlon, which In Itself' would
Gov.
cannot cure.
Franklin
county.
which the Repub ton,
Congress ought to do, and to
has added disadvantages In
bad
the
enough,
more
will
be
papers
need
and
We
carry
rain or shine,
lIcan party stands pledged,
Kansas farms and Kansas
should be Imposed
currency, and restraints
him. The IIst-P. P. Elder, Prlnce- the fact that
of corporations. with
upon toe greed and rapacity
W. A. railroads have not only been bought and
In
Lawrence;
O.
Thatcher,
maforltlee
S.
and
Republican
ton;
The Pre.,ldent
In sympathy
built with Eastern money; but it was bor
both houses cif Congress are fully
Peffer, Topeka; G. W. Glick, Atchison;
am confident
with the laborlng' olasses, and I
rowed money, and In addition to the fact
Wm.
will
that
Sims,
J. C. Van Bentham, Lyndon;
that some measure wlu be adopted
made.
been
have
that
that our people are annually drained for
Chas.
redeem the pledges
Robert Atkinson, Ottawa;
let me know Topeka;
I should be glad If you would
Lin- the necessaries of']lfe, they now have an'
In
W.
A.
be
should
done,
Harris,
think
Lawrence;
whnt
Robinson,
you
personally
additional burden, to bear In the way of an
order that I may most satisfactorily represent
d R ome.
d T A H u bb arc,
woo;
constituents.
the views and Interests of my
annual Interest charge upon their municlGoverthe
JNO. J. INGALLS.
In addition to the foregoing,
Vory truly yours,
reached
named dele- pal Indebtedness which has now
the
following
in
exact
nor
be
appointed
to
We have always tried
handsome sum of t2,MO,OOO, we shall
the
I.W.
Broderick,
C.
Emporia;
Hood,
and It gates:
Inquoting the opinions of public men,
not attempt to estimate the private
for that

The disease

slons.

are not

.

new

ana-near

.

tlNooS
heir labor, but all kinds of
and

Tell,

'

largely attended by persons
The Debt Drain,
the, outside of Texas; especially should the
tn
publlshed
Ing
The Fort Scott Monitor gets very near
and Missouri
the
1890:
of
States
Mississippi.
Stockton (Kas.) News, January 16,
furThe de- the truth In this: "The East has
valleys be well represented.
W ASBINGTON, D. C., January 4, 1890.
and manufactured'
railroads
us
ntshed
conthe
Is
what
pression and the remedy
Ho .. E�£ Sherman, Webster, KI18.:
consumed our surplus
the 19th ventlon Is called to consider. The KANSAS goods, and In turn
My DEAR' SIR:-In reply to yours of
Kansas
from
and at the same time
product
agricultural
ult, "hlch I found on my return
that
a
representation
FARMER
large
urges
farmers of Kansas
of profit In the
residuum
this "Ilekl I will say that the
the
absorbed
low
Interests
be
the
present.
of Kansas stock
have aust gi'j)unds of complaint at
was

Always

orderlna the cattlemen off .the Cherokee always tell.
strip by the 1st of June. If that Is done It
Senator Vance, of North Ca.rolina, Intro
means 500,000 head ot cattle thrown right
a bill Monday providing for the es
duced
that
Is
no
There
market.
r.n.nge
Into the
tablishment
of agricultural deposltollfes
Panhandle
Is
wlll accommodate them; the
the alliance warehouse plan. The sa.me
full. One of the most Interesting features
we are Informed, was presented to a.
of the cattle business Isthe fact that the blll,
Kansas
Congressman with urgent requesJ;
whole
at
small
buyers
general public, the
that he Introduce It in the House, and he'
sale of slaughtered meats and the con
It 10;, a. wild
now as declined on the ground that
sumers, pay just as much for beef
wlll see lots of' wild things
He
scheme.
on
the
of
cattle
did when the price
STOOKMEN'S OONVENTION AT FORT they
the next Congress meets.
hoof was' twice as great as It Is now. before

Senator Ingalls Is of opinion
tha.t legislation cannot cure the Ills of
whIch farmers complain."
The statement was based on the follow
letter which.

Brains and Push

Sunday edition of The Press (New
heifers, and cows, have been shipped to York) Is making rapid strides forwa.rd,
Kansas City and Chicago within the past and has already placed Itself on a footing
were
with-If It has not distanced-Its older
t_wenty months? In 1889 there
329,271 head shipped abroad-double the contemporaries. The S1.II1lday Pres. con
at
sists of twenty pages, which. are replet!5
export of the previous year-and valued
t2�,673,366. These went mostly during the with well written and handsomely 111ulI
last six months of the year. Do you see trated articles 011 �11 h,lc·('tq of timely Inter
There Is an
what I' am driving at?
est. The Press, although the youngeat
In export, and con
enormous Increase
dally newspaper published in New York,
tinuous' endeavor to decr.ease the supply. has won the distinction of being th�.
The result wlll be higher prices soon. I brightest, newsleatand best edited journal
hear that Secretary Noble contemplates In the
Brains and push
metropolis.

..
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The

offered to

I�ac�nse:uen�eet�er�o�'
p�ola;a�.sseve�;, �m���ia; ·B. F.W:���:: r::u�::acan�\h�t
deeply In
'have borrowed until

farm

texp��enc�

t�ever t�all
ey
mes

are

.

G

pas:-j;

6:0 'j',
we are
Norton; we
a.
ow
our
of
cause
the
is
which altogether
John .s. Codding, Westmoreland; John: debt,
It Is true that parsnips wlll rema.ln'ln
W. ,Glick, Atchl-' present inablllty to hold our agricultural'
George
Thayer;
OATTLE
Sperry,
THE
AND
AGRIOULTURE
wlll justify the ground all winter without Injul,'y if
market
the
until
A. T. Brook, products
son; J. D. Bradley, Girard;
commenced. in the
MARKET,
and hence forced sales with low dug before growth has
Blue' Mound; Ed. A. Berry, Watervllle;' their sale,
I
a
clipping
spring. But that Is not the best wa.yW
A friend at Emporia sends us
W.
A.
Harris,;
p},lces."
D. L. Brown, Concordia;
the
keep them, especially for use duringwith
an
that
of
place,
the
Republican
E.M.'
from
I.
Linwood; B. H. Campbell,Wlchlta;
wlll winter. If a few are dug and covered
written by Hon,
Virginia has an Inspection law that
In the cellar they wlll be quite a.s
article, headed as above,
,
Hewln�., Cedarvale' H 0 'Lyster Sedan',
be earth
no
a
th
a t It s hilt
Id
than
It
stan.
d
and
by,
proves
more
convenient,
much
�
good, and
Almerln Glllett, an extensive fl10rmer
Louis P. King, Tannehill; John A. Blair,
Glllett
lawful to offer for sale within the limits the old method of keeping whore grown,
stock-raiser of Lyon county. Mr.
Arthur
Caldwell; L. Finch, Burlingame;
been fre
of the,State any fresh meat (beef, veal or,
discusses a subject which has
Horticulture does not receive the atten�
Gorham, Kinsley, and 'D. R. Streeter,:
edi
columns
muttOn) which shall have beenslaughtel'ed:
quently treated in these
Kiowa.
tlon among farm'ers that It IIhould: There >$the
over
place
or
miles
hundred
frQm
Is
so
100
but It
,�
torially and by correspondents,
has are many small crops whlc,h pay la.rgely,
in which It Is offered for sale, until It
In one respect
'"
Let's All Sing,
Important, and his views
the small farmer, as they dQ
for
especially
been Inspected and approved by inspectors
line with our own, that
are so clearly In
not require so much land as they do Cl08,�
Messrs. H. & L. Vincent, p' ubllshers of
d
It
0 fbi
meats, to e appo nte d I n ea.c h cyan
attention.
extracts tquchlni one
Onions, potatoea, ca.bba.ge.
at
we quote a few
Winfield,'
Nonconj'orniJ£st,
the American
of the State.
In agrl-'
beans, etc., often pay handsomely, and .,'
county
depression
the
for
existing
ofi
the
third
edition
remedy
KiloS., are compiling
bear transportation to any market where
culture and the cattle market:
their Alliance and Labor song book, andi
they wlll meet with the,most ready lIale.
a'
that
admit
do
means,
espeCially,
We
not, by any
In the lfI'Ilat corn-produolng States,
would deem It a great favor for all who;
and
Nebraska.
not
IllInols,Iowa
would
law
Kansas, MI8BOurl,
law and a redemption
The Indf.ana Farmer say!!: Bees win
as a crop depends upon
have choice pieces, either 'original or se-' stay
the value of this cereal
but suppose tered on their summer stand,S wilf�ulre'
feeders of
the
to
contracts;
as
made
Is
be
past
by
which
good
the market
send them in for Inspection; and\
five years the lected, to
cattle and hogs. For the past
would, that Is no reason why we: looking after occaSionally to see tha.t.th�
hogs, and especially of If used, care will be taken to give due: they
prices of both cattle and
much
so
not have the laws to operate on entra.nce to the hive doell ,not get clolPt
should
sent
will
be
of
the
a
book
cattle, has been very unsatlfifactory,
and
copy
who has attempted to credit,
We must have these up with dead bees or ice. They r(IQ.ulre
contracts.
so that scarcely anyone
future
are
all
one whose contributions
but'
feed cattle hIlS made any money-nearly at free to each
and the less opposl very little air during cold, weather,
broken
are
up
of
laws-both
them,
and
many
have lost heavily,
Send at once and write plainly"
for their used.
should a warm spell occur\ and they f!.�d
that
,movement
In
the
It. It feeders can get better prices
to
tion is made
better prices for
themselvea closed up In the'nlvea, theb8es
pay farmers
giving name of tunes that pieces are set;
cattle, they can
,.
,.
,.
the leas pain It wlll occasion to become very ,much excited, 'and while In
their corn
Uuused contributions will be re-' direction,
for.
stook·
and
farmer
Kansas
had collection laws all this COlldltlon will soon smother them-.
Why Is It that the
Address H. &. L. VINCENT, Wln-' the men who have
the other corn-raising turned.
man (and the same In
selves to deatli.
cattle
the
side
with
range
twenty years�
on their
St,ates) cannot compete his land and owns It. field, KiloS.
buys

com
fit to avail hlmself.of this medium of
State.
municating with the farmers of, the

Jewell

City;

Frank

'Lockard,

�usner, IIttf:K
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man?

The

far!ller

,IS

FEBRUARY, 26.
to stand a dry fall. ,I would like to know
If this Is a habit with this tree.
I would like some reader to give his

c1orlicuftutt.
EDITOR

,

KANSAS F ARlIlER:-Seelng

a

communication In.your paper of February
1,2. by A. R. Clark, In regard to the ailan
thus

or "tree of heaven," I wish to
say a
few words about the tree. The home Qf
the ailanthus Is China. In that country
It Is a large, spreading tree, coarse, blunt
branches, with long pinnate leaves, re

sembling somewhat our common black
walnut. The stem Is usually very straight,
bark smooth with a light grayish color.

,

From Young Plants.
Propagation
-0'Was Introduced Into United States In
We are sometimes asked by amateurs
'eoarly part of present century 8.s an orna- In horticulture what relation the present
'mental tree. Owing to Its rapid growth non-fruiting 'condition of the parent, or
'while young, Its very peculiar appearance stock plant, has to the final fruiting of tbe
'and the ease with Its transplanting, It was' young plant grown from It; the
Inquirer
in great demand for street and ornamental believing that In order to Insure the final
But
of
when
fruitfulness
the tree became of
planting.
young plants grown from
bearing age It was discovered that the cuttings, or layers, or by grafting, It is
Bowers emitted a. most sickening and dls- necessary to select wood for propagation
agreeable odor, and from this cause many from trees or vines that are themselves In
trees were cut down to make room for full bearing. It may be answered, that
more favorable sorts; but where the roots there Is but one case where this caution
were not dug up entire the
pieces left In need be observed, and that Is when the
the ground would sprout, and If not re- variety of the stock plant Is not known,
moved would make many trees where be- or, In other words, when we do not' know
fore only one grew. The sprouting Is a whether It be Itself a sterile plant or not
nuisance and keeps one busy removing an uncertainty that does not subsist
them several times during the summer. among the plants likely to be found
grow
In western Kansas and Nebraska no doubt Ing In our gardens.
the tree would be one of the best kinds to
When the stock plant Is of a known sort,
plant; It grows very fast for a few years, -for example, tbe Ben Davis apple, or the
after which the growth Is much
slower; Concord grape,-the age at which the
wilL grow In any kind of soli, stand dry propagation is effected has no effect what
weather to perfection and would do fairly ever upon the fruitfulness of the
young
well If only given some attention after plants; they will fruit, as usual with the
planting. The wood Is fine-grained, yel- variety. at the proper age.
lowlsh white, takes a nice finish, and
The natural principle underlying the
could be used for Inside work; makes very modes of propagation upon which the
fair fuel, but Is not good for fence
posts, present question bears may be stated, In
or any use where exposed to the
ground or general, as follows: A tree is a collection
weather. As for planting the ailanthus In of Individuals called buds, each bud In a
central or eastern Kansas or' Nebraska measure distinct, and potentially a tree In
for the money value, I think It would be all characteristics like the
parent, needing
almost a sure failure; It will not make onlv careful separation and rootlng,elther
one-half the timber In twelve or fifteen directly or through the medium of a rooted
years from planting that the catalpa will; plant, to be such a tree. Now, tbe present
and It will not be worth one-fourth as
much. I have seen thousands of both
sorts planted side by side In eastern Kansas, given same care in every respect, and
at ten years from planting the
catalpa was
this Is not for western
way

ahead+Inow

Kansas

I

tL\
I)

J((

\1'
I,

I

I

The trees

were

tall,
stem was short with low,
strong, spreading
branches, foliage much thinner, and weeds
by the thousand. Hthetreesweretrimmed
it would help them very much.
Catalpa
trees planted 4x4 feet will give
2,700 trees
in
ten years from planting
per acre;
they
will make-on an average one
post to the
tree; allowing 200 trees to die or not be fit
for posts, will give 2,500 posts
per acre.

\J

I

Nebraska).

branches were being smothered so as to
make room for upward growth, the
large
broad leaves formed a perfect sbade to
the ground, keeping out all weeds and retalnlng moisture In dry times to a remarkable degree. With the ailanthus
part of
the grove, It was for the most part
just
the reverse; the trees were not so
the

\

I

or

planted 4x4 reet, the catalpa was pushing
up In tall straight trunks, all side and lower

I

t

I

with what Is known as the
tall meadow oat, as to whether 'It Is all
the seed men claim It In the way of a
pasture grass. As to whether It will make
a permanent pasture, also Its capacity to
stand dry weather.
Success to the KANSAS FARMER, and
may the alliance hasten the adoption of
the plan In your" Way Out."
J. A. CORHILL.
Goodland, Sherman Co., Kas,

experience

The AilanthuB Tree.

non-fruiting

state of the Ben Davis tree
or the Concord vine Is not a
permanent
characteristic, but a temporary state ·for
that variety, and as such is not
per
petuated by propagation. It is a common
practice with nurserymen to select in

propagation

the young growth of trees
In the nursery rows, because it Is

still

convenient, as well as because such
wood is straight, smooth, and
vigorous,
and works to greater
advantage than
would the short-jointed, crooked
twigs
from old, bearing trees. Yet, after
more

"I WILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINl1 IF IT
TAKES
ALL SUDER."
The bull-dog Is not an animal to be
admired. yet he possesses one trait that
at least' entitles him to our
respect.
His
tenacity of purpose is proverbial.
It makes him a formidable
adversary.
A like trait has often enabled man to
overcome great obstacles and win vic
tory under the most trying circum

stances, In fact, it is only by
tenacity
of purpose and indomitable
will-power,
that many of life's battles are
to a

successful termination.

it. While Dr. Pierce'S Golden Med
Discovery is guaranteed to benefit
or cure in all diseases for
which it is
recommended, yet in ailments of long,
standing, which are usually alike slow
in their inception and
progress, the cure
must likewise be effected
by slow de
over

ical

grees and

regular stages.

years of this practice, we do not hesitate
buy and plant trees propagated from
such wood, having full confidence that
they will bear 'when old enough, according
to the 'habit of the
E. A.

$500

to

variety.-Prof.

Popenoe,

in IndustriaUst.

Kentucky sells over 20,000 sheep every
year in the Boston market, where they
bring a better price than New

and there seems' not to be

can

length

of time.

When

so

arisen,

its Old

lngs,

Sores,

Hip

-

All Scrofulous afiections,
or Ulcers, White Swell

joint

Disease,

Enlarged

Glands and 'fumors disappear under

protracted
blood-purifiers.
a

use

of

this

of

greatest

"Golden Merlical Discovery" is the
only blood medicine, among the scores
that

advertised, possessed of such
properties as to war
proprietors in selling it, as they
are
doing, through druggists, under a
positive guarantee of benefit or cure
are

positive

curative

rant its

in every case, or
money
be promptly refunded.

paid for it will
WORLD'S DIS
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Pro
No. 663 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

PENSARY

prietors,

Michigan has shipped
Southwest

OFFER.EX>
the

proprietors

for ail incurable case of
Catarrh in the Head b
of DR. SAGE'S CATARRH

REMEOVo

SYMPTOMS OF .,ATARRH.-Headache, obstruction of
nose, discharges
into throat, sometimes profuse,
watery, and scrid, at others, thick,
tenacious, mucous, purulent. bloody, putrid and olfenslve;
eyes weak, ring
ing in ears, deafness; offensive breath; smell and taste
impaired, and gen
eral debility. Only a few of these
to be present at once.
symptoms
likely
Dr. Sage's Remedy cures the worst cases.
OW160 cents. Sold by druggists,

falling

everywhere.

England

sheep.

over

to Texas and

3,000 blooded

rams

the
the

not do It, and If it would past season, one breeder having
shipped
from them would be almost 1,400
'worthless. I think for western Kansas
Give the ewes good care. Do not feed
and Nebraska black locust will take the
too much or too little, and
give·tbem ex-·
lead, for after you spend time and money
ercise, clean quarters and pure water.
in growing trees, why not have a kind
that This will insure success In
lambing.
will be of some value after you get it?
The production of coarse wool Is now
GEO. W. TINCHER.
Topeka, Kas.
mainly confined in the United States to
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, and
AilanthU!l Tree and Meadow Oat Gl'IU!8. does not exceed 50,000,000 pounds per an
EDITOR KANSAS F ARlIlER:-I see that num.
A. R. Clark requests of your readers their
How Farmers Are Taxed.
experience with the ailanthus tree. And
It Is not uncommon to hear our
while mine has not been very
farmers
I
will
large,
of the taxes they have to
pay. Some
.ive It. In the spring of 1888 I set out 500 complain
times they are too high and the
payment of
seedlings of this tree and they most all them could be
largely lessened by Increasing
'.lIved and made a rapid growth, 510 much the
of an acre of
productive
ground.
'8'0' that tne1 called out remarks from all For Instance: a power
farmer who sows poor
seed,
wh6' saw them. But during the dry raises scrub stock. or buys
antiquated or
weather in the latter part of October they Imperfect Implements, must, certainly
pay
died back, some to within two Inches of proportionately high taxes. Not to mention
the Improvement he might make
the base and some half way. The
by getting
top or the best seed and live
stock, he could buy a
the new growth is pithy, like the

the posts

This

reasonable

used, it conquers the worst cases of
Salt-rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Eryslpe
las, Scalp diseases, and all manner of
blood-taints, no matter of how long
standing, or from whatever cause they
have

many

CHAflcmAl
PI LLS S

Ailanthus will

.

brought

Disease, like man's more material
enemies, is often an obstinate adver
sary, and it is only by the most de
termined persistency in the use of the
best remedy that victory is attained

only be accomplished by a persistent
use of this wonderful
remedy for a

Meri_n_o_s_.

�

elder, Deering Binder or Mower,
vitality enough the harvesting of his grain

_

and save money In
and grass crops.

�H- �

ATENGtJS
��M
G� E'MEDICINE
GUJN,EA�x
For Weak Stomach-Impaired
Digestion-Disordered LiYsr.
SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS.

.

PRICE 25 CENTS 'P&R BOX.
only by TKOS.

Prepared

BEECHAM, St. Helens,Lancashire,England.

B. F. ALLEN &

00., Sole Agents

'(]�.TED STA.TES, 30G &; 307' (JA.NA.L
ST., NE'V YORH.
Who (if your druggist does not
will mail Beecham's
keep,
them)
..
Pill on receipt of price-but
inquire first. (Please mention this

FOR

paper.)

W I V ES

Sbould know bow child
bearIng can
be effected without
PAIII or DAIDER
and cure tbelr Uls. Send tor
sealed

Information. J. w •••• rf1I1
dl.ea"'r,
DR .... H. DYE, Buffalo.
N. V

100 SONGS fora2cent
stamp

n ••••

Y01JTD, C ....

,

0.

�SAS F.AR,MER.
-================�==================================�==============
Do You Read the Oosmopolitan,
VALUABLE PREMIUMS!
Tha.t bright, spa.rkllng
magazine? EVANS-SNIDEft-BUEL
l89().

CO.,

young

The cheapest Illustrated monthly in the
world. Twenty-five cents a number, '2.40

(INCOIl·POBA.TED)

For subscribers of the KANSAS FARMER,
who send us one or more new aubscrlptlons and one dollar each.

8UCC.880R TO HUNTER. aVANS A 00.

per year. Enlarged, October, 1889, to 128
pages. The CoB1rWPOZ1WIn is literally what

C1APIT.A.L

ihe New York T£macalls it, "At its price,

STOOK,

STOCK

·KANSAS

$200,000.

-

CITY
YARDS,
brightest, most varied and best edited
KANSAS.OITY. MO.
�l�E��=:y'��?ldent the.ll� be
of the magazines." Subscribe-an unusual
Each
in
Office
of
charge
UNIOI STICK YARDS. Correapond.nc. a/wII" h_
opportnnlty, for new subscribers, for one
member of 'he company.
The CosmopoZ1Wln, per year,
OHIOAGO. ILL.
year only:
prompt attentioll.
the

I l�o��.g,Tl'!l�et�N�:'�

til

f2.40, and KANSAS FARMER 'U)(); price of
the two publications, fil.40; we will furnish
bothf(Yf" on"" 12.76. This offer is only to
new subscribers te The CosmopoZitaJn, and

only for

one

the KANSAS

year.

-n"'CTOB 8

...........

G.
0. A. BNIDBI
1'

{A. JlVANlI�Preo!dent.
••

I

K. P. BUEL, VloePreo!denL

TrealNreJ,'. A. T. ATWATBR. BearetAr7.
FLA'l'O,.ra.
IXBT.PRYOR.:

YAIIIS,
IIATIOIAL STIOK
OO.;ILL.
.

8T. OLAIR

FARMER, Topeka.
Fa.rm Record,

arrangements with that well
known book·blndlng establishment, the Hall &
O'Donald Lithographing Co., of Topeka. to sup
ply us with a limIted number of Farm Records,
a blank book nicely ruled, printed and clo.ssl
fled with the following contents: DirectIons
and Explanations, Introductory, Diagram of
Farm, Inventory of LIve Stock, Inventory of
Farm Implements. Inventory of Pro>1uce on
Hand Cash Received from all Sources, Cash

in

of our readers to as
the circulation and

one

extending'

usefulness of the KANSAS FARMER, we
have secured. a number of valuable prem
Iums of which we offer the choice of any
of the fonowlng for
On NEW SUBscamER AND '1.
(1.) We will give the Western PO'UZttrv

in one little volume of 144 pages.

The Kansas Oity Stock Yards.

We have made

us

Brlledm, postage paid, one year, or
(2.) "Peffer's Tariff Manual"-a non
partisan compendium of the essential
facts on the tarlfl'. It Is the whole subject

LIVE STOCK a�"c!HIII'l

Address your erders to

To Induce every
sist

(3.) The National Economist Alllance--a

complete

handbook of the Natlo�al
Farmers' Allianrp and Industrlal Union.
It contains a synopsis of the St. Louis
consolidation meeting, the constitution
and statutory laws of the nationa.l body,
short sketches of prominent men In the
work, a splendid manual of parliamentary
and also for .took deatlned for Eutern marketa.
The ho.lness of the yards Is done systematIcally and with the ntmoet
10 there II no
promptnell.
usage, many useful tables of statistics and
oluhtna,
PaId Out, Field Account, Live Stock
Accountl and stcckmen bave fonnd here, and wlU contlnne to lind, that they I18t all tllelr ltook II worth with the 1_ much valuable Information that can be
Produce Account. Hired Help per Month, Hlrea possIble delay.
Help per Day, Household expense, Accounts
found in no other book.
witli NeighbOrs. Dairy and Fowls, Fruit Ac
r.rwo NEW SUBSCRmERS AND $2.
oount, Notes and Ob�tlons Owing, Notes and
Obl.lga.tlons Due You. Interest. Taxes. Insur
For two subscribers and f2 we wlll send
-v;.r. S. TOUGH, Ma.na.ger,
OAPT.
ance, Physician and Druggist Account, Miscel
free either of the following premiums:
laneous Accounts. Improvement and Repairs, u
Weather Report, Recapitulated Annual State a 11101'18 .took of all
of Horaea and Mules, whloh are bonght and IOld on commIssIon or In oarload Iota.
(1.) The HO'I1I,6 Magazine one year, price
grades
ment. Tables of Useful Information. etc etc.
In connectton with the Sales Market are large feed ltablel and penl wbere all stook 11'111 reoelve the
helt 50 cents, published at Washington, D. C.,
Thlll·book contains 22A) large pages 8x12� In Of care. Speolal attentl',n given to reoelvlng ud
forwardIng. The fachltlel for handling thIs kind of ltoolr
ches In size and Is sold regularly at 182 and Is
ConalllDllle.ta are lollolted wIth the lIuarantee that prompt and conducted by Mrs. (Gen'l) John A.
well worth many times that prtce to any farmer
��
Cf.u..
Logan. (See advertisement of thlsjournal
who desires to keep run of his business. We
o, F. MORSE,
B. B. RICHARDSON,
R. P. CHILD,
Gan,,",,' 'M"nue�.
Treaaurer and Beeretal'J.
wUlsupply this Farm Record" and the KAN
Superintendent. in KANSAS FARMER of January 29.)
IlAS FARMIIlB one year for 182. the book delivered
(2.) The "A. B. C. Butter Maker," price
by express or mall. Or we will send the Farm
ReoonJ free to anyone sending us a club of ten OOMS:IGN YOUR. OATTLBI. HOGS .. BHBlmp TCC 50 cents. A valuable book for
beginners
ten
and
dollars
Ad·
yearly subscriptions
(110.)
in dairylnr.
dress
KANSAS FABMlIlB Co.,
Topeka. Kas.
(3.) The "Ladles Guide to Needle Work
"
and Em broidery.
A 158 page book, price
When You Go South
50 cents. It is a complete guide to all
Kauas (lIt,. IJtoClk 'If.ru. K_ (lIt,.. K_.
You will wish to be tully Informed as to 'he
kinds of ladies fancy work, with full de
..... HlgbeRt market prioe. realized and .atllfactlolJ. paranteed. 'Market re]lOrti furll.lJhed free to IhI,.
cheapest, most dlreot. and moat pleasant pen and feeden. Conelpondence IOlIclted. Reterence:-Tbe
Natlona' Banlr 01 Commerce. IlIIIaa. CI'Y.
scriptions of all the various and materials
route. You will wish to pu ··chase your ticket
and a large number of illustrations for
via tile route that will subject you to no de
CNARLES A. MAXWELL.·
each varlety of work. Every lady needs
GEORGB B. C.ASE,
and
which
trains
run.
are
la,..,
by
through
Fonr years In General Land Olll�e and twelve yea.. Formerly of Water .. Chue ..
TUlotlon, Attorney .. this 'book.
ChIef of Law and Land .lIlvlllon, IndIan Ollloe.
B'fore ;you start you ahould provIde yourself
Tepeka, KAII.
(4.) A collection of choice vegetable
wIth a map and time table of the Memphis
by far the mOlt commodloul and belt appoInted In the 'M1 .. ourl Valley, with ample capacIty for feed
lng, welllhing and
Cattle, HogI, Sheep, Bonel and Mulel. They are planked tilro11lhont, no YaNI
are better watered, an
IR none Is there a better IYltem of dr.nace. Thefaet that hlaher
prlcea are real ...
here than In t,he Ea.t Is due to the location at these yardl of eight packl11l houlel with an
IISl'8IIIte !I&I]J
capacIty of 8.800 oattle and 27,alO hop, and the regular attendanoe of Iharp, competttlve buyen for the pack
Ing houses of Omaha, Chloago St. LouIs, IndianapoliS, Clnolnnatl, New York and BOlton.
All the sIxteen roadl running Into Kansu CIty have dlreot connectIon with the
yards, dordlng the belt
accommodation for stook comlnc from the great lIl'ulnglP'Onnda of all the Weatern Statel and
Terrttoriea,
Are

ShlP:rlng

.

.

Kansas City Stock Yards Co. Horse and,.Mule Market.

t�:��i':�Yc��I:.:����e��Rog�n���:�� ��l����l�v����dH���ea¥:��:�:n:�

.•
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Larimer, Smith

!. Bridgeford,

LIVE STOOK 001DlI8SION

IlEROJlA.KTI,

I

.

�AX-W-ELL & CHASE,
Kellogg Buildlna-.

!toute (Kansas City. Fort I5cott & Mempbls
B. B). the only direct route from and via
Kansas City to all polnta In lCastern and
Southern Kausas, Southwt'at MIssouri. and
1'flxas. Pract,clllly the only route from the
WIlBt to all Seuthern oltles. Entire traIns
wIth Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and Free
lIecllnlng Cbalr Cars (Sf·ats Free), Kansas City
to Blrm;ngham; though
first-olass coach,
Kanoas CIty to Chattanooga, Knoxville and
Bristol; throu�b tllebplng Car, Kansas CIty to
New Orleans. This Is tbe direct route, and
many mt'es the Ihortest line to Little Rock,
Hot Springs, Eureka SprIngs, Fort Smith, Van
BUft'n, Fayetteville and all ",olntsln Arkan
Bas.
Sen'" for a larll'I' map. Send for a copy
of the Mi8800rl and KU/IUlCUl Farmer, an eight
lIall'e I'll strated pap"r. oontalnlull' full and
reliable Intormatlon In relatIon to the gr.·at
States of MIssouri and Kansas.
Issued
monthlv and malltd free.
Address
J. E LOCKWOOD
Gen'l Pass. & Tlchet Al!oent,
Kans",s City, Mo.

ATTORNEYS,

D. o,

WASHINGTON,

Practice betore the Suprem. Court af the UnIted Statel, Court of C1alml, Inter·State Commerce Com
mtaston. the severat Exeo.utlve D 'parLmentl, lind CommIttees ot Conll'ell.
LAND, PENSION AND PATENT C�b1C:I P80KPTLY ATTEt!iDED TO. INFOR'MATIOlr FURNISHBD.

seeds, regular price, 60 cents, consisting
of the following reliable varieties: Kan
sas Stock melon, Premium Large Late
Flat Dutch cabbage, Yellow Danvers
onion, Livington's Perfection tomato,
Large Hanson lettuce, Improved Hub
bard squash, Early Long Scarlet radish,
Purple Top Strap-Leaved turnip, Im
'proved Long Green cucumber, Ruby King
pepper, Early Green nutmeg, Muskmelon
ana Kolb Gem watermelon.
(5.) A two-pound package of Kaffir corn
seed will be sent by mall, postage paid,
which wlll plant nearly an acre. Every
farmer shonld grow some. The following
Illustration Is a good representioll of Kaf
Ilr corn.

.

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY.
One of the Oldest Western Roads--Its
ress for the Year,

Prog

I. the general "moes of the Ohio & MI.sls
Blppl railway Is still presorved the second
time table ever Issued. It Is dated

1867, and shows

S"ptember,

pas<enger train a day each
way betw£en St Louis and CIncinnati, except
SundaYB, an4 the time was seventeen hOHr'.
To-day the daylight limited makes the run lu
less tllan ten, willie the servloo has grown to
four traIns eac.!:>. way. every day In the Yl'ar.
Seven thousand ton! of new steel rail. were
laId during the "year In order to maIntaIn Its
reputatIon for a good rlOad·bed. New passen
ger statlon8 have been erected at different
points, and the old stations are being rapidly'
relliacod all aloDg the line.
At Washlngten. Fhops, whlok 8rl' among
the mostextel!l.slve In the United !liates. have
been completed during the year at a cost of
over

one

h�U:I�yln����ln(�?��rimari

WllA.TllIVEB YOU

.

NO

AGENTS.

VestIbule Buffet

F

In

Farmers' Wholesale SUppi, HOUSI,

For Colorado, Utah, California, Oregon, WashIngton, and all points west, take the Union Pa-I
cltlo. The shortest, best and quickest route.
Call upon F. A. Lewis, city ticket agl'nt, 620
Kan888 Ave., ToPeka, Kas., or upon your near-

RIFLES SUO
PISTOLS 15&

B.'"".,oa

G U KSAnklD�.Oh.opertbo.

���,::�! o":ldr�
POWKLL iCLK.ElT
HIO lIIaln

WATOm:S.
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hi.

(llaobuuotlo 0111.

ACENTS U�3;�tJ���t�#�r�Ia::.0f
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ITS

Bend oi onee for a �BRBBollleand'.
valuableTreatllA. This relnedvil a lUre
and radical cure and is perfectly hann
..

1e88a8 no injurlou8 riruga are l:eed 10 itl
prepuaUon. 1 will wurant it to cure

EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS
where other remedies have fal1ed. My
for sending B free bottle is : 1 wannhe medlcioe

lenN cue.

ownrecommendatlotl• It
nothing for a trial, and

radical

cnre

11 certain,

Give

G U HE

0

Express and }JOlt Office. Address:
DR. F. A DAVIS, 59 Eastl08th Btreet,New York

8utreriDI from the effect. or Youthrul P'olllel, bdlscretlon,
Excess or Judull5'ence. producln, Nervon.ne •• Deblllt1. Dim
Dell orSllbt. 8ell DI.tl'UIi, FaillDI
Kemory" Phy.lcal D�ca1,
."Imple. on Face, Avenlon to Society, LOll or A.mbltlon. Unlit
ne•• &0
Stunted Development,Patnlln Back,

a

ea

b B t Ste am wi
tboutRubblllg.
DI�eltOlo.th.s 01 ean:v,
Baail,.Sold,l'rolltable. WO

ORTH,8t.LouI8,Mo.

...

larced.

Treatment te.ted 1121_" aDel In tbouaaDb or

au ..
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ent
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f�rJKoing

offer of valuable
N. B.-The
is limited to our readers, who
o.re alooady subscribers and if prompt ad
vant9.ge Is taken of this liberal and lim
Ited oiJer we shall soon double our pres-

Mar1'1kD1RPePlla,

:c!!,Y. �:���n �:�\'i�De:O �;:yt���:D.aID�ert�'a��c:��i premiums
Street,' eshaUIUng
drat.1 lioppedL weak partl ItreD&tbened anel

sbo�ldwriteformu.tr'cJ circular.
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agent,
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reason

while connectIon Is made at. 1Ls eastern ter- I DOUBLE
mini with other through car roUtc8 for New
Ireeth.Loader
York and the East, and for Chattanooga.,
S6 75
Jaclr:sonville and the Southeast.-St. Louis Re,.

est ooupon

.....

BUY. IT 'WHOLESILE
HAVE

LOST or PAILING XANBOOD;
General andNERVOVB DEBILITY;
Weaknell of Bod)' and mind, Elfecta
of Errorlor ExcellelinOld or
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1800..
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WHEN YOU CAN

EAT, WEAR

Sleeping Cars are run from St. LouIs to
olnnatl, LouIsville. Walhlngtcn, Baltlmort',
Philadelphia and New York whhout change,

pub!1c, Jan1Uli7"l/ 6,

,

.IAII;.�,rI":'I�1

PAY RETAIL PRIOES

.

eaoo,OOO.

New passenger coache8, baggage oars and
postal cars have been added to thll equlpmllnt,
lnoludlng two extra size bagll'all'e cars, callS
ble of contaIning the largest pieoes of theatrloal scenery.
The daylight IImlt-d train Is one of the best
leaving St. Louis on any road: it i. made up
of new coaohe., vestIbuled throughout, and
hl&! a Pullman buffEOt pRrlor car attaohed. It
makes the run of 84.0 miles In less tban ten

FOR M·EN ONLYI
�!all�:;por
YoU&g.l

WHY

'i)ircuiatlon�
.�_ddress,
�8A.8 F ARMER ·C o.�
.

.

fl'opeka,

J1.as.
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ties of equal amounts so as to make them
convenient means of exchange for those
whose sleep is never disturbed lest their
hidden tho II sand dollar notes may be
stolen from them.
'8. Lessen the distance to foreign markets

iorrespondenee.
About the La.nd Boom.
EDITOR KANSAS F AR;\>IER:-I notice an
artlcle In our county paper advocating "a
land boom" In Kansas during the next
twelve months, and suggests plans for
bringing It about. The 'idea Is a good one.
Every farmer Is In favor of It, and the only
_question that coufronts the �riends of the
measure, Is how to bring It about. To do
this something must be done by the .State
that would invite immigration, that wlll
Induce parties living in more eastern
States to sell their effects and move
thither. They must be made satisfied that
In many ways they will better their con
There are other considerations
dition.
than fertility of soil, beautiful skies and
Of course these are
healthy climate.
great Inducements, but lose much of their
force with the well-Informed, would-be
Immigrant. should he on investigation
learn that the laws here so favored the
c-,pltalist and Its devotees that when their
-exactlons are met, a bare living is left for
those who toiled early and late, through
calm and storm, growing and garnering
the golden grain. If the farmer who has
come here, determined to make a home on
a quarter section, runs behind In bad sea
soua When the chinch bug plays havoc
with wheat, and drouth cuts short not
only the oat aud corn crop, but the pas
.ture where the cattle and sheep feed 011 a
thousand hills, finds himself after a three

years' strugz!« heavily

lows

a

00. ts

are

In debt-then fol

year of uncommon productiveness,
firm at 8 cen ts, corn stead y at 12
cents, rye- seems to lose its Bourbonistlc
and
spirit
goes down to 20 cents, wheat
fluctuates between 45 and 60 cents, with
but few cars to move tbe surplus, hogs and
cattle firm at buyers' offers; when all are
sold finds but precious little left after he
has paid his store bills and other accounts,
Interest and
to carry him through
another season of abor,
When the farmer who has beccme acquainted with the peculiarity of the soil
'and the exactions of the climate falls in
his endeavor to make something more
than a living, what encouragement has
the man who Is not thus Informed. If he
can't pay his running expenses.tnterest on
mortgage and taxes, what Eastern man
wlll take the elephant off his hands at any
price for his equity'? But suppose a man
can be found who will give $500 or 11,000
.for his equity, how long will it be until
he finds his Investment absorbed by the
mortguge and himself, asking his wife and
family to lessen the expenses of the table
and wardrobe that means maL be left to
meet his Interest and taxes?
Would Itnot
be simply a questiou of time, and would
the agricultural world be benellted by the
change of owners? Surely not tho farmer
who titus Invested his hard-earned donal'S,
but to lose them with much of hij; grit In
.

taxesi

his unequal struggles 1'01' a home.
The Inducement we want to offer our
Eastern friends to come and abide with us
should be snch as would equally benefit
them and those who have already located
here, and while 1 am in favor of" a land
booru," will make a suggestion as to the
manner It may be brought about:
1. Secure to the producer the benefit of
a ruarket that is wisely, controlled by the
18;W'of suppl!y and demand, which In my

application means an 'eff(ictual wiping out
trusts, monopolies '_an!!" gambling In
futures, enforced by penalti.es that will
of

bY' speedily building

a

deep

Kas.

..�

."

,

answer

to elect any

to the
to carry

The National

man

out the wishes of their farmer constitu
ency. The time for the Kansas,farmers to
march at the tall end of the procession i�
forever past. Their place now Is ·In the

tect their

Oapital.

The

CI y of Washington is an objeot of
personal interest to all patriotio Am rloanll.

Not alone because It is the great throbblpg
heart of the mightiest aud grandest Republio
the earth has ever known, but also on account
of itll mate rtal magnifioeAcE'. All Amerioans
take p.tde in Its btlaul.!fu\ avenues, majestic
architecture, stately homes, and .. ell·�t"red

own rights and Interests.
There should be no compromise in this galle,les and mus. urns as things of grand' er
matter; do dodging; no shirking; but a And heRuty in themselves, IIplirt rrom tue
concerted action along the whole line for histol io int< rest with w'hlch they ar<> Investec.
roung
the one purpose-to elect a farmer United it Is a hope and aspiration of all
America," at lea. t, to S',me time or other
States Senator.
FAR�IER.
VIslt't "Cap hI of his country.
The' Baltfmore & Ohio R. K. offers unequaled
faolllt'. s tn aid or this desire. All its Ihrough
How, to Grow
in Beets.
traics between N"w Yora, PhiladelphIa and
on tbe ea-t. and Ptttst.urg, Cinoln
EDITOR KANSAS F AmIER:-In a letter Baltimore
nat', St Louis and Ohtoago on the west, pal>'s
last week I suggested that farmers and through Wasblr goon. Its last expresa trains
are v"stibuled 1 rom end to t nd ann heat. d
gardeners In Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, with steam. Pullman's latest and best produc
Oklahoma and northern Texas experiment tions in the way of sumptuous Drawinll' Room
Cars are BttaolDeo tn aU Its tbroullh
In raising sugar beets with a view to ascer Sleeplnll'
trains. The present management of the B. &
the
o
bave
made
"a�t tmprovementajn the last
the
to
territory adapted
pro
taining
two yea' B, and the road Is to d�y �n" of the
duction of this most remuratlve crop and foremost
pasaenaer carryIng linE'S In the
the subsequent establishment of beet eountrv. 'J hrough tloaets "Ia B. & O. R. R.
oan be procured at a'l the prtnetpa! ticket
sugar factories, where the experiments offices throughout the United States,
prove the adaptability of the localities to
Look Here, )friend, Are Vu',
loll.,
the production of beets rich In sugar. It
..

Sugar

.

Do you Bull'er from Dvspepeta. Indtsestton,
may be remarked In this connection that
sugar beet lands In Europe are worth sev Sour Iiltomaoh, Liver COlD plaint. Nervousness;
eral hundred dollars per acre and this on Lost ADpetl .... , Butousue-a, E .. haustlon or
account of the great profit of raising beets 'l'lred �'eaIiDII', Pltlns In Chest or Lungs Dry
Oougb, Night Sweats, fir any fo m of Con
for the sugar f.actorles.
sumptlon? Jf so, send to Prof Hart,88 War
In order to obtarn beets rich in sugar It r-n St, New York. who will send
you fr"e,'by
Is necessary to observe some conditions mall, a bottle of FIm·Cl!PWxwn. whicb Is a sure
.. ure,
which wlll here be given as fellows:
Send t. o -nav.
--------��-------1. Procure seed of the best varieties,
namely, Wanzlebener and Vtlmf.ren.
Her Own
2. Plow the ground as easily as posslble,
A lady who for many years suffered from
preferably in the fall. subsoillng to a depth
of fifteen to eighteen Inches. If the ground Uterine Troubles-Falling. Displacements. Leu
is not loosened 'to a considerable depth the corrhcea and Irregularities, flnally found reme
beets will "row partly above the surface dies which completely CURED her. Any lady
can take the remedies and thus cure herself
and the part above ground will contain wllhout the aid of a
physician. 'I'he recipes,
very little sugar.
with full directions and advice, securely sealed,
3. Plant seed during April in drtlls about sent FREE to any sufferer. Address, MRS. M. J.
eighteen Inches apart. Use six to eight BRAHIE, 252 South Tenth St., Philadelphia; Pa
pounds of seed per acre; cover one and a (Name this paper.)
half Inches deep.
THE MARKETS.
4. After the beets have commenced to
grow vigorously, thin, leaving a plant every
(FEBRUARY 24.)
In
the
row.
six or eight inches
5. Keep the land free from weeds and
grass. You may grow beets and weeds to
gether, but sugar and weeds cannot be
successfully grown on the same land. Do
not disturb the ground when very dry.
6. If the beets tend to grow above ground
cover them with .earth, taking care [tot to
cover the leaves.
7. Harvest during last of September or
early In October, and cover with earth to
protect from changes of weather
Send samples to some sugar factory for
analysis and ask report as to percentages
of sugar found. It will be well 'al so to
have samples of sorghum analyzed. For
this purpose plant from seed �t the Early

Every Lady

Physician.
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The Farmer Senator.
E DITOR KANSAS

probably

no oue

F ARMER:

thing

-

Th ere I s

In which the farm

of Kansas have a greater and more
direct interest than in the United States
Senator to be elected by the Legislature In
January next. 'I'hls concerns them vital
Iy, chiefiy because much of the relIef they
h
require must come, If at a II , trough
national legislation. In view of thls fact
It becomes them to carefully consider their
opportunity and duty In the premises,
Perhaps never before 'in the history of
Kansas was it so Important that the agrl
cultural classes of Kansas should be rep
resented in the Senate by a farmer-one
of their own number as at present
He
who Is tll.us chosen Senator should be a
man of adequate Intelligence.
He need
not be a great speoch-niaker, a rhetorl
a
a
man
of
clan, phrase-monger,
very ex
tenslvavocabularyj all he requires Is to
be able to. express -hlmself clearly and
forcibly ou current issues. He .should be
a practical statesman, with business In
stlncts. Above all else he, should possess
a thorough knowledge of the exact condl
tlon and requirements of agrlculture, He
should be well. informed in everything'
that either directly or remotelv.iaftects
the agricultural Interests of. Kansas. He
should be In earnest and active sympathy
with the farmers 01 this State. He should
appreciate the paramount importance of
securing such legislation, as wjll afford
rellllf in every possible way tcf the de
pressed condition of. agriculture. He
should endeavor to secure the enactment
of laws which wlll tend to destroy the
dressed beef combine-the deadly foe of
Kansas stockmen; the binding twine trust,
and all the numerous other combinations
who�e existence is a constant menace to
our agricultural Interests.
He should ad
vocate and secure the passage of a bill for
the free coluage of silver, and snch a
reform of the tariff ,as wlll relieve t,he
farmer from the despotism of the manufacturer and capitalist, and leave him free
to enjoy the full fruits of his toil. This,
in short, is the kind of Senator the,farmers
of Kansas want and should elect at the
llext meeting of the Legislature.
That they have tl e po�er to do this will
ers

secure respeet.
c4' '"''''
2. Reduee the rate cif' interest to such
extent as to Increase tl:le security by
making the mortgagor wlth'use of proper
diligence and management 'or his affairs
enabled to pay his Interes(' and leave a
'Inking fund to meet thli principal when it
matures.
3. Make It the duty of,assessors to assess
toe equities in landsand-'cha.ttels toowllers
and mortgages to mortgagees and restmln
aJI parties hereafter from Stipulating In
the mortgage that the' mor,tgagors shall
pay the taxes thereon_uforced by a f.orfelture of all interest dtirlng;.tl!,e maturity
,"
of the mortgage,
4. Assess all moneys aQd otfier property
not exempted at its full cash value.
5. A two years' redom}:>tio,lJ- of all lands
sold for debt, the owner
pay'iu!l' legal rate
of Interest on the amonnt for wnlch It was
sold and costs, and make it unlawful to
sell goods under a chattel' mortgage for not be questioned. Counting every mem
less than 2:; per cent. the appraised value ber of the present State Senate against
of such chat,tel�.
'.': (._.'
them, they will only, need eighty-three
6. Place the rich ana:: the 'poor on the members of the lower House to elect their
8ame level so far as legal teniier applies by
man.
These eighty-three members, with
making It optionary wit!l the governmen t just a slight effort, may be ea!lily elected
whether It pays Its debts alike to the labor- by farmers' votes. The Farmers' AlIlances,
ing man and millionaire in. gold or silver 'Of whl �h there are at present something
I
unless otherwise stipulated;
'Over fifteen hundred scattered throughout
7. Secure the necessary meJitum or ex- the Representat,ive districts of the State,
change by silmulating the 'minlng of silver could in no way so etfectively compass the
ore by free coinage of, si·lver, and make it ends they are aiming at as
by giving this
obligatory on the Treasurer'of the United mattel' special a.ttention.
States to Issue greenbacl{,s payable In coin
It will not answer at this juncture in the
of like amount wlthdralv,n by National !tgricultural history of Kansas to take
banks from circulation and to issue silver anything for granted; to be caught by the
certificates in full value of all silver
alluring promises of profeSSional polltl
lion and coin depOSited in denominations
out merely to' catch votes
of ones, twos, threes, fives, tens and twen- for w om ever they may see fit to elect;
-

will It

Legislature who cannot be trusted

harbor. front-at the head of the column, where
their vision will be unobstructed and
where they will be perfectly free to pro

water

the Texas coast, saving millions of
money to the farmer by greatly reducing
cost of transportation.
Some of these helps must come from
Congress; the greater part from our next
Legislature, and no little help could be
obtained by next year's assessi'ng of prop
erty at Its real cash value as the statutes
plainly directs. The chattels in this
county in 1889 were assessed at 30 per cent.
estimated cash value (while others were at'
40 and 50 per cent. respectlvely.) It mat
tered not whether It was stock, farm tm
plements, household goods, money on
deposit, gold or sliver on hand, all assessed
atper cent. on estimated value.
Now the law so pla,inly stated In the
statute can be construed so as to legalize
the assessment of national bank notes or
coin at less than 100 cents on the dollar is
explainable only by the moneyed class in
wfiose interest custom is made to set aside
the statute.
If those who are interested in "a land
boom" will carry out these suggesttous, a
boom can be had in the near future that
will stay, and the beauty of It will betbat
the great throng of pioneers who have
borne the brnnt of the settling of this
country can payout and stay out in this'
beautiful land to whleh we would invite
others, and the tens of thousands of immi
grants that would tumble over each other
In their haste to locate In a State where
the laws were based on the principle, of
"live and let live," fall' alike to the rich
and the poor, would settle along side of the
old settlers, open up new lands Instead of
wearing out the old, Increasing not only
the products but the profits of the same,
and making the farmer better able to buy
the goods the merchant would sell. Why,
Sir, It would be the dawn of a prosperity
the like of which has never been witnessed
lu this country. By all means let us have
such a land boom.
HENRY COMS:rOCK.
on

Cheney, Sedgwick Co.,

nor

'

bUI-1 clau8hthrown

.

Amber, Early Orange and Lynk's Hybrid

varieties.
If a locality produces beets rich in sugar
and cane, such as you may expect In most
of. the territory above, mentioned, and
there Is a plentiful supply of water, these
constitute the local conditions which will
lriterest capitalists who propose to invest
In sugar factories.
E. B. COWGILL.
Sterling, Kas., J!'eb. 20, 1890.
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[This department Is conducted by,Geo. C.
Pritchard, 616 Quincy street, Topeka, an edu
outed practitioner.]

i

Maxwell Phillips, Alma, Kas.-Nothing
need be done for your mare, excepting,
giving plenty of slow exercise or allowing
her to

run

J. K

out of doors most of. the time.

i

Your
(Box 375), Lyons, Kas.
calves were troubled with' indigestion.
-

.•

Well-bred calves frequently 'suffer with
The canses are too great a
quantity, as well as quality, of mille
this disease.

Treatment Is to be based

on the predispos
Ing or exciting causes jllRt ennmerated.
Over-repletion with milk Is to be gnal'd d
...

again�t,

and If the animal I s

artifiC1ally, great
diet.

.

KanSRR

()It.y Weekly

Live !;;tock Ke�l"w,

(By Goo. R. Barse & Co.)
r

�ol wfieetkfenddlng MtOlnday, kFetbl'ulUY 2�'lte
1e

rs

ew

1e mar

Itys

e

was

qu

ac-

,,_..
lealed
tlve, and prices sllowed It gradualapward ten,
paId to the i <Iency. Friday and Saturctay, however, the
this may be o',ferlngs became very considerably III excess of

beln�

cale must be

If the milk Is too
by giving less

remedied

t
"

rich,

stimnlating

foOd., �e� ��;��:�g:���::;�I;�����J���' wO�
��;�r��c'i����������Jef�r ������t,��

The curative measures are very simple In, sLronger. Well-fatted smooth cows and heifers
mild cases. When indigestion is due to
acidity, alkaline agents, as carbonate of stockers has been '!"ery large, so that prices
etc and aft er- have been well mamtalned. We quote as folpo t as h ,or so d a, I·Ime water ,.,
lows:
wards castor oil, are g-enorally effective. Prime shippers, 1.400 to 1.500 Ibs,.$4 00 @4 67Yo
a 00 @4 10
The doscs are about the same as for an Good shippers, ],400 to 1.550 lbs
Good shippers, 1,250 to 1,400 lbs,
3 00 @3 00
adult person.
Good butcher steers, I,UOO to 1,250
lbs
,.:. 3 26
@3 50
:
2 S.S @3 10
Stockers, thin,
OHEAP MONEY FOR FARMERS! 1!'eeders, i'air to strong
a 10 @3 2Ii
; 326
@3 60
Milo Norton,ineast basement of Knox BUlld- Feeders, good to choice,
2 20 @2'65
Cows, good."
lng, Topeka, has made arrani8men ts to make Helfors, good,
;., 2 45
@2 7&
1 76 @3 ()()
farm loans anywhere In the east half of Kansas Bulls
at less rates than any other man doing bus
Hog receipts just about enough to supply the
a
In the State. We make large loans
ty, demand. Bulk selling the week through at
In rest $3
at low rates and small commissions.
70@3 77Y..
loan.'
Good mutton shcep active' and strong at $4 tli
6, 6y' and 7 }>Elr cent:!. according to
nsus.
MILO NuRTON, Topeka,
@485.
,
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Too Late to (lI.....".

Popular Line

The

To tae Eas' la the Burlington Route (HanDI
hal & St. Joseph R. R.) The servtoe by this
line bas been oonstantly Improved until It

flrlt

prize

�elt oorn In
over 192 competttore trom

won

.

undersltpl�d,

Adam

HO}\lUl8 to tbe faot tbat w. are
We wlab to oall the espeolal attention of SCHOUL
Bo.,k� for
puTJHilel .t prlcea tIaa...
mAklnlt a sp4'Olalty of fU1'nl hlDlr Distriot SoboolllGLO�ES Lllorary
and Sohool Supplies ot aU ld ....
<lely oumpetltlon.· We also oarry a full line of
us.
S88
Write
or
dl.triot
to
it will be to the Interest of your

RlUlkln, Box 442, Olaibe, K ...

Av .... TOPIllIt ....
KBLLAM BnOK AND 8TATJONBRY CO •• 603 'KanBR"

SALE":'MlJo maize and KBftlr com. IIee K.ur
s.u FABlIlIBOt Feornary It. Alidreult.B.Brlggl,
Helzerl.c?n, It...

FOB

Vestibule train of Pullman SI'lIpera and Fre.
Leaving Kansae City, Atohlson

Chair Care.

'

It.',.

,

S iLE-Two fine

lJI'ade J rney COWl, to make
roomtortboronghbreds. A.E .. Jonol. Topek ... K ...
and St. Joseph after supper. the passenger
arrlvps In Cbloago at 9;15 In tbe morulnll'
STRAWBERRY PL 'NTS-Crelc' nt, Cap·
.ttavln·", taken breakfast on one 01 the Burl1nll"
taln Jack, Windsor Cblet. Mlner'l Prolific. 'I per
ton'e World-Renowned Dining Cars. be Ie
1,000. 1.000,000 RaSl. berry and
very
or In amp!e time
business,
the
roday's
ready
letles, auaranteed pare,
.0 Banta,
to make all Eastern eonn enona.
For· the oonventenee of pll8sengl're rrom
KaT!sas Clb tue "EII" tallFs a DlnluJf oar out
SiLE-A good laddie ItRIII n,youolI'tUId .·�I1of Kansas CI'y on whloh East·bound -"assen·
bred. or wl,1 exrban�e tor one I .an use, eltber a
whloh Is equaled
gel'S are served "Ith asup)1er
.. ddler or trotter. J. G.lI.cKeen,.Box 10, BUllell, K ...
by tew 'hotols.
The Bur hUI!',on'� St Louis line. thougb com
creamery out.llt, to conllst of lepa·
better known
par .. tlvply new, Is beuomlng
rator, c eam vats,' cburn. butter· worker, etc.
and 11'1" wing In popular favor evry day until .. ddrel8 A. J. Waldock, Pratt, K...
.....
It bldl fair 10 the near future to be tbe 1 avo
V A,MMOTH CUBAN SEED OORN-Yellnw Dellt,
Ite line between the Mlssl)url river and St.
01
JIL matnrelln elghty·flve da,. and yields wpl', seed
tbroullh
T.Ills train, oo"slstlng
Louis.
BI88perp, Chair Cl1rs Ilnd ooaonee, leaves Kan pure, Sbelled •• acked and .blpptd at 75 cents per
after
St
Atcblsouaod
supper
Jostoph
sas City,
bu�bel. E. O. R�ymond, Wilsey, K ...
anf! puts the papsenl!(,r In t. Louis for break·
An Incnbator' and brander tor "5.
conneotlons
1l'I0R S'LE
all
make
tlmll
to
fast, and ample
I!. Brow nand Wblte Legborn bens 80 cents, cocker·
YOII are also requested to bear In mind that
el. 'I. 1 am clollnR out my poultry tal' want ot room,
&
St.
Josepn
t.be B.rllulltnn (Kansa.� City.
... I live In town.
1,800 cbolce urawberry planta tor
Counoll Bluft's R it) i tb" onlY line running 'I. B. S.
Lamb, Toronto, Kao.
th'oul'h PUllman Bllft't:t Sleepers between
KansBs C,tv ano St Jos .. ph and St. Paul and
S \LE-Ool 'n leed, eron of IBStI, po"tpald 80
,bls Is the sbort line between
Mlnneapull·.
cellti por pound. G. H. AileD, Larned, Ky.
Kanilas, Ity. St Jnspp" and Omaha. Tbrough
Ous.
dally trains wnh SleeuArs and Chair
.:!MiLL FRUIT PLANTS -Lowe.t prices. Straw
be sure
'n whatever dlrt'ctlou you t avel
" berry '2 dlld upward per 1.000; r'.pberrlel ,& to III
your tlo ets re II oV:�r tbe l.Iurlington Route.
per 1.000; blaokberrles,& t,o 86 per 1.000. Otber ltock
amount corre.p�nd'ngly low.
the
Jfroatest
ln8urin17
Frank
y,-,urs"lf
Send tor price 1111.
tbereby
of oomfort, wllh the least expense of money Hoilloger. R 'sed.le, K ...
Ullle.
and
FORI!Sr TREE S'l:EDLlNGIi! A,qn SEEDS,
"rite for all In 'ormation, cl1'oulars, eto., to
a�d Imall tru ts, add'.8s O. Clink, Horten,
H. C Orr, Gen'l Nutbwe&tern Pas�. AlI'ellt,9OO
A. C DA.WaS,
Main St. K n.lIsCitv,or
Mn.
St
&
Tloket
Joseph,
Pass
Agent,
Gen.
SALE OR RENT-Two lectloll" of paature
land, forty· five milel west ot Topeka. Fine grall,
running water, extra good tence; near tbree rail·
Twelve Hours Saved,
roadl, Will divide. Oall, or addroll 20& Clay Htreet'
Topeka, Kal.
It would Indeed be rldloulous were a person

FOR

i

,

�

leading
Price ,I per

leven

Era Exposltlnn
\lal reaobed a degree of excenenee BurPaBsed cora S.atel at New
busbel, inclndlog 0 ck.. Sond 10 .John.oo Co. U r-op
by none. and equaled by few. The. Burling· eratlve AII.olatlun. lLIVI rmore. ma ager,) or tbo

ton's "Ell" Is probably the finest and most
popular train running between the MIIsourl
river and Chloago. being a lolld througb

"

.

BOOKS -For School District Libr8rt8S!

PRIZE CORN. �::,:;o��:!
$500
tbelJnlted Statel. It
rgelt and
I ..

.

..'

,

.

•

WESTERN FOUNDRY AND MA1;HIN�E WOnKS

2,000.000

B.lacklleffYll&Bts

i'::;:en:�li:::
FOR

.

WANTED-A

R. L. OOFRAN, PROP'R, TOPEKA� KAS.
�anufooturer and dealer in 8011 kinds of Moohinery. Also manuf»
ture and carry in stock SMALL ENGINES AND �OILERS FOB
FARM USFB, in five sizes; viz.: Two, four, six, eight and ten horse
Write for prices.
power. Also STEAM PUMPS.

,

.-

KOCH,

SMITH,.BIGGS &
---DEALERSIN--.-

,

'

Hides, Wool, Tallewand Furs.

F0lt

Also

carry

kinds and
and

see us

a

sizes,

BUTOHERs' TOOLS, REFRIGERATORS of all
families, butchers, hotels and restaurants. 'Come

full line of
for

.

TOPEKA, KA8;.:::

108 AND'110 EAST THIRD ST"

at

(In

rear

of Kaczynski's

.'

Grocery Store.)

--------------------------

.

,

PA..ID

OASH

FOR
Ka.�rapes

FO::ee.

DEAD

HOGS

FOR

'.

.

GalvestoQ, HOUl
«olng
ton. Fort Wortb, Denison, Denton, Austin,
Sin AntoniO or any point In Texas or Mexloo,
If he did not take thll Missouri, K'iDsas &
Texas raHway.
It Is a plaID, polld. undeniable faot th"t the
M., K. & T. railway bet weeD Kansas t.:lt.y and
a

City

from Kansas

....

�I

IF

$75
rerred:bo

Bpare

Co., Topeka, Kas., publish and
Statutes, KanBaB
and Iowa Supreme Court Repor�,
Spalding's Treatise, Taylor's Plead·
ing and Practice, Scott's. Probate
Guide, Kansas Road Laws, Town
ship Laws, Lien Laws, etc., and a
very large stock of Blanks, for

three antmallll

DRS,

.

Montgomery county--G:W. Fulmer, clerk.
MARE-TakM"p hy J�' oh Wltgko, In raney t·p,
one b ,y m,re, 7 yea'l o,d, r1gbt blr.d feat w ,Ite; val·
ued at '2;.
O,)LT-Hy ."me, one hl\V stAllion rolt, 2 yoars old,
820.

county--S. J. Morris, clerk.
..

ky Henry Pdgler, In W .. I,a'tn
1890. oue blOWIl
flee tp, P. 0 Wam"go. J:t.Dul\ry 27.
b�lfer. '0 "log 2 y�.r. Old, wblte spot In tace ..nd
w· .i.te o· hotllll ,nkl\; va. ued at III.
HEIFR�-By same. on" brown helf.r. � year. 01<1.
wblte spot on lort .Iloulder. wblle st.lp I� face, rlgbt
hlp dOWo ...lllort t�lI; v�lued at III.
.

Irvin, clerk.

up by Tborn.s Meaus, 10 Reeder
rOd) e"rUog steer" Ith wblt.

sl�'lo

.

vances on

nrot,

10 Elm Grove
We·lcy F ..
·'l.c� m ,re. 8 ye n. old. "'hlte
,nrpheauhe size 'f ... Ickel; v ,Iued aH80.
'By 8ome, on" U"bt I.o�y rna. e. 8 yearl old;
at .�O.

LY-Tatren up hy J. F. Hilrglna.ln L ..hette tp
;,)"anuRry 1&, 1890, one dark Iron· gray lilly, blaze face,
rlabt hind toot, anout 14
..

..

�:::!\��N!.i�:dwa�I:oo�n

approved

well secure d

01

;:�ffA·RE

Vilued

fLl'I,

LIFE

OF

and PhY8ical Debility, Imporltles of tbe Blood.

I_SiltS

Exc_ or
Relultlng from Folly, Ylc.e, Ignorance, the victim
Overtaxat!on, Enervating. and nnlltting Relation.
or SocIal
tor Work, Business, the Married
great
AV,Qld',JU!lIkmful pretenders. Possess thll
Beautiful
SOO
royalSvo.
contains
pages,
It
�j)rk:
$1.00
Price
by.
only
binding, embossed, full gilt.
Dine·
mail, postpaid, concenled In plain wrapper.
The
now.
trative Prospectus F,·e ... it you apply
redistlnrrulshed anthor, Wm. H. Parker, M. D.,

ceived'th. GOLD

-

AND JEWELLED MEDAL

Cor
Crom the National lliedical Association
and
tlris PRIZE E;;;�A Y on NERVOUS

PHYSICAL DEBILITY .Dr.Pnrkerand acorps

lurEi�&l

conJ!.·
of Assistant Physicians mny be consulted'!...
the omce of
dentially. by mall or In person.! at
THE PEABODY MEIHCAL

INSTITUTB\

to whom al
No. " Bulflnclr 8t., BO!fton.lIIIUfIf.,
be
orliers for books or letters tor advice lIhowd
above.
directed Il.8

cure

Farmers and others

count.y..:...Geo.W. Tilton, clerk.'
ltv,

..

SCIENCe:

.•

���t'I':.n�::b;�J��J, on�
m'

to

K.D�IX & (",0 Raakers. Tapeta.; Clttzrn's Bankt North
Top�ka; American Rank, Nortb Top.;ka.
Seod ror printed list ot que.tloos.
DRd MULVANE. MUNK & MULVANE,
Mention Kansas Farmer.] 110 W. 6th St., Topeka,K ...

Anderson county--S. Durall, clerk.

LaJie.tte
¥ARE:-T. ken up byc

e'c" or answer
po tage FREB pamphlets, maps,
sn�nlalloqtttrle •. by ad�re'sslog
Montana,
belen",
BOItrd
of
Trade,
H"lena

ceive,

THE

A Selentiftc and Standard Popruar Medlcal TreatlBII
Premature Decline, Nervooa
on the Errors ot Y ollth,

plies without k..tre

Rldriev Mar ,e. In Warren tp,
...
rerl, S 'ellr.
JA.lJuo. y 15, lR90. one T�'xltS ateer pal
to UB; valued at '12 ..
slmllor
side
loft
on
brand
o,d,

tp;,,-_n,,.r;.g

.p

•

KNOW THYSElf.

canrersw'thoUI tbe k�lfe. cure
ALL IJ1::1.b.AISEb
ur Ilg"ture
WO\Il!.N
speedily uod .ucceIBfullf,
PE,1\ LIAa Tv
We remove t&; e worm entire In trum two
Treated.
If you Ilay� .. uy chronic or pr vate
to rour b Ur8,
.1I'o ... �, you will find It to your Interest to W Ite us.
Correa' ond�nl�e tree tmd conftp.l'ntlsl.
Refer by p�r<nl.sl 'n to R-nl< of T peka; John D,

Remove 'uflIor •.

STE"R-T�keo np'hY

STEER

It

ottr rutll8

D.lSEASES,.

Wabaun�ee county--C. O. Kinne, clerk.

-Taken

�nq1ttr� by mail

WI!: CURE ALL FORMS OF CHRONIC

foot; valu,d atfS5.

Morris county--G. E.

MI�i�&l i

Regained,

Make a specialty at all Obroolc a8d Snrglcal Dis·
Wu bave practiced mediCine ud lurl!er1 bere
e.S�M,
tor f1fteell yea, s. and durlll!! that t.lme bave ... ated
sue ',eos'u Iy bundrpds at cbronlc ca8el wblcb kad
reol.ted tbe Iklll of 10Jai physlclanl.

(.lId,

1'I1iIFH:R-1aken up

..

cent to

"sono deoirlDll a'lt�nr't ....
Ltve t.t(lrm ,t'OD cODj'ernlul
(tr
the agdcu)lure. mtlles
advan
mBDUractnrea of M' n'llnB, he re"l1urces and
labor stMhtlcs. can re
aUd
lodost.rlal
",Itn
tages.

:INST.I';t"UTEI
.

wbltR hllJd

"ne

M 0 NTAN A

OJ'THlii

valued at '35.

tp

Prorn�tly, npatly, accurately. realon"h1y done,
CQ8ts

TOPEKA

..

"

Reno

OTHER PRINTING!

IULVABE, IUBK & IULVABE,

by Alfred 8.ge, In 'over tp
P. u Dover, Ftbru·1T) 0), 1�·90. nne rurl 86er. 8 )eS18
side reoerubllni a triangle;
lett
hrand
on
�Im
old.

How

How Lost!

KANSA.S.

STOCK SALE BILLS!

reliable honse in the State.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB'Y 19, 1890,
Shawnee county--J. 1\£. Brown, clerk.

PONY-Taken up hy Jilcoh .Unruh. In Albion
Febru,.ry '5 189,), one rll�n hClrd6 pony, 9 years

Sure:aOrl.s.

THE GLORY, Of MAN
STRENGtH.VITALITY �

CATALOGUES!

ancing Blanks, Loan Blanks,
For fine printing, book printing,
binding, and Records for County,
Township, City and School Dis
tricts, this is the oldest and most

Durall, clerk.

.. t

O. F \f1l:jIIl\ll"·�1'!R. M, D.,

·18 WliiST SIXTH AVWNU.. TOPIIlIlA.

etc.

HEIFER Tqken up by W. fl. Smltb, lu Lin oln tp"
.Tunoary 17. IR90. one rod belter, 2 ye .. , s _Id paot, no
mluks or I,randsi va.lued at 'l2.

"pot In torebe.,!; valued

HOBY, M. D"

Court and other purposes, includ DARLING & DOUGLASS, TOPEKA, KAS,
Printer" and Enll(raverll.
ing Stock Lien Blanks, Convey

.

wblle

W.

sell the Kansas

MUt,E-'r"ken un by M, J. Wal.b, In Clear Creek
tp, .Ian"ar' S 18911 on' h ac� mule,
MARE By some, onP. b.y mare, oma11 whl'e SpOl

STEE�-Taktn up

l1:NRY

ING

county--L. D. Hart, clerk.

Anderson county--S,

Bon ...

,

may

...

PONY -Taken u" by tl, E, "oody. In Nrtawa.a tp.,
D .ce",ber 10.18,9, one "I'ck hO'8 pony •• bont9 year.
old. cilm h.rd b ... , d on left shoulder; valued Rt ,:15.
HEIJi"E"'-T. ken Uit lJY I). A. NtJrriB, 1n Frdonklln
tP. November 15 IB89, on" re� 2·yea··01.J belfer. tpot
In turahead. slit In I, f, e�r, no hrand.; valued at '15.

mare;

A fine line' ot Klectroo of

cute.

for lale, S�n!l .tamp for stm1pleo.
Rend for prices.

THE GEO. W. CRANE PUBLISH

�ounty--A. E. Crane, clerk.

bay

require

A few vacancleoJn towno and cltle ..

H

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB'Y 12, 1890,

one

VING tm Stockmen, Munntaoturer. and all wbo

be made

can

also,

THE STRAY LIST.

MAl E -By 8tlJDC.
valued Rt 1125.

can

emplo;red
JI. F. �OHNSON .It CO., 100II MaIn St., RIchmond, Va.

P�ssen .. e1' Agent DesMolne •• Iowa, or Gaston
Mesller, General Passenger & Ticket AlI'ent,
liedalia. Mo.

In to" hearl.

to $250

OOA MONTH

Cattle, Sheep, Hogo and Poultr,
t���l�i: 'ENGRA
fuml·8ha";;���!r!3�U:e
we bave tbe belt an� cbeapest.
be prolltably
momentl
ttme to tbe busJneBO.

tlokets or generllllT!formatlon regarding the
ticket
abovr, calion y"ur nearest railroad
IIl1'ent, or address J. L Dal1gherty, General

Pottawatomie

:j

....

.

00

Fort Wurth, Hou_ton and Galve�ton runs
whole 1181t- flay quk&er tUlin any othH line,
and of oourse tois savinI! of time Is nut only
betwepn these points, but b(,twe"n Kansa�
City 8n1 all polnt81n 'L'eXRS ODd Mexloo SoUd
trains bavlng Pullman bulr"t slpeplng oars
b,twoen the above pOints. B�ar In mind tbe
M .• K. & I'. railway hi tbe road, and see that
line.
For
your tloket rea s via this short

Jackson

.

YOU WANT PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN-FRiE
sian cattle, boll. sired by t.he lI'f8at sbow bu11 Oblet
ot Maple Hili No. 1674, wbole da'll. Itlasl_g Heoge·
veld, baa milk record ot 102 pounds In .Ingle day,
butter rvcord In .even daYI 26 paundl and � ounce,
write to J. B. Zlnn, Topek ... K...

t'l

note 8,

desiring

ad-

stock sale orotlier

at reasonable rates,
.'

should

I

correspond

WIth

THE

us.

TOPEKA OOMMEROIAL SEOURITY
OOMPANY, 807 Kansas Ave" Topeka,
.

I OURE FitS!

When 1 SIly cure I do not mesn merel1 to et!!P tbnI
fora time and then have them return again. .[ mean.
radical cure. I h ..ve made the dis ...... at FITS, EPIIr
EPSY or F'ALLING SlOKNE:>Salif... loDB_dt. I
Bect.l$e
warrant my remedy to cure the worst CAEB8.

G:eei�
=� hl:�l�ieo��en�r':S�i!e!�t����de.w
Give Express&nd P08�OIll_
t!!JDllnfnllil>laremed.1.
11.. U.

n.OO�.l\I. V

••

183 Peart St. New 11"..

LEARN TELECRAPHY
J'lt'\CTICAL
Younl( m.".

clime

West IInu learn

Positions fllrniohed whffn eompetsnt.
Olrculanatree. Indep'nt ·r.1. Uo., Indupend.,,�o, �O,

TeleirRph}',

Arkansas

Vallijy Herd. Holstein· Friesian Cattle.

M.oINTTRE .. BRO ••
Salate.d. S.rvey (Jo •• K.nll.lI.
o.

Breeolen Of

Thoroughbred

I have a cboloe herd of tbese ju�tly-oele
brated cattle of .11 ages.
Also some nloe

gradel. !'or sale at reasonable prices. Per
sonallnspeotlon Invited. Call on or address
,

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN.

PUREI

GRASS, FIELD, GARDEN &

Send fcr Catalogue.
Mailed tree.
1426-14.28 St. Loula �.ve •• Kanlla. (Jtty. Mo.

Wlnfl"ld, (Jowley
I:�

I

.

�

�

,'.,

..

-J. D. ZILLER. Prop·r. HI.w.th •• K.II.
T .. entJ live head of
.orlng bo .. n ..nil tblrty
.0.... It taken before
J ..nu .. ryl.1888.,10to'15
apiece; tblrty cbolce
fall pllP. '10 per pair.
A.llare eligible to recard
and are ... rtb more
to w�et the ctose timell make tbel' prlcel.

�on.y.but

AT BARCAINS!
.

It
D r. E P Mille r 8 u
C e VaIl ey 8t DCa. F arm,
me 1111n
.

,

RISK,WESTON, Mo.

I
.

��::��----

..

:_

.

MEDI(JINE LODGE. KAS.
I

.

Breeder of fancy
POLAND
(JHINAS.

We have at tbe Ilead of our herd NBTHBB
LAND ][ANSAS. grand.on of Netherland Prince. and

l"ancylot of April,

ScI.

���rJ��
:f:U::
boar..

oa

for

ClhlnA And Eqllah Berkahlre ... lne. Addre .. BI above.

ent

.�

PERCHERON
HORSES

�.

"'7t � :�:._�.� .'

J. S.

price.

and

.ee

Write
and call

ltook.

Choloe Hoistein-Frlelll.n bull II and heifers
for ole.

PIBTBILI'B PRINOB.

grandson

of the great cow Pleterje

Tbe Netherland and PleterJe famllIel Itand first
milk and butter records.
Cholcelt breeding•
acclimated to the West. and .old at We.tern prlcel.
Brteders alao of Hambletonlan horee. and Poland

Green

(Jlty. Sullivan (Jo .•

Mo.

MMBR.

CL��'W.lJ'JE"i��GLJ3�crk��s��B��KON
TROTTING-BBED STALLIONS.

I

.

-

"

.

..

•

I.

We. COLBY

HIGHLAND HERD POLAND-OHINAB

,

•

........

�����!n� :tIJ:� bl.���e�u�I:� �.;!j,::g'w��:::f��
at
�.n:g������g��';[�:�� reuonable pricel.
...

and examine

our

large eo.tectton of

It .. 111 JUltlfy ..nJ Intending purchaler to vlalt our
barna berore buying etsewhere, as .... e can shew sucb
horaea 81 were never bef re seen In the State of Xan·
• ..... nd term. and pricel to sutt the ttmes and
peo
ple. We can simply .ay we have 1M larll.�" couee
lien of French Coach Hors •• wesl Of th. MI8m81ppi
rI�M'. ... e Hr-II"lt correspondence ... hlch wlil receive
prompt attention. All vl.ltors .. eloome.

Importer and breeder of

��:na��a:°:A:�s!!�li
choice lot

Mercllandl.e ex pre.a
rate. and· ... fe arrival

h .. ve

a
selected
reference to .I,yle,
actioa and quallt)'. com·

rnaranteed.
Stock .hlpped from
here over either tbe A T ..... S. F .• Mo. P .. cllic. or
St. Louis .. Ban Franclaco B. B. All breeders rerta·
&sred In Americas P.-C. Btcord. Pedigree with each
.ale.
F. W. TRUESDELL, Lyonll. K .....

wllh

blned with lood pedlgreel.

.•

Many

';r,,,,

were

.

Rome Park Stock Farm
.

,

.

l'

��';I' :

---tf

,',.

T.

OUTHIER

"

Show yard of POL ,\ ND-CHIN A'" and LARGB
BNGLISH BIIRKtlHIRES. I am breeding the
best and leading strains.
.,.... I will olrer at PUBLI(l SALE. lome
time In November. 150 bOil from my .how herd.
males and "rood lOW.. on a year'lI time. Thll
.. Ill be a grand opportunity to .took
up and .tart
right. The bogs will pay the note and le .. ve you a
I!oed .tart.

&

SON.

Maryville, Nodaway 00., Mo.,
Importers and Breeders of

PEROHERON NORMAN AND

of

ba;:olor.

the fir.t

ever

and Bee

UB.

Barn at Wabash

Passenger Depot.

1�:Ot� s1��:n���tmt�r�

horses t� my Itnd.

Draft

They

My Bel Ian 1":;;�ita�?1�:l �8��dw���
direct to Xanlas from Brus·
ImporteN
lelected from the be.t

EMPIRE RANCH.

u- Write for catalogue.

n. P. STUBBS & SONS,

><
><

Fairfield, Jefferson 00., Iowa.

FRENOH DRAFT, BELGIAN AND OLDENBURG
OOACH STALLIONS, MARES AND OOLTS,

Tachean. LaFerte, Bernard, France. one of t�e I"rgeat
Percberon horse dealera 'In Frauce. HI. grand. Ire.
Brilliant, II the lire of Mr.M.W.Dunhaw·s b.ack Brll·

Of all a�es. imparted and native· tried.
before p. eBented to the public. Their

lIant No. 1271 (755).
ParLle. wllhlng to pnrchaae • first·clasl breeding
horse. ple8le come and examine my .tock before

Better .electllfn tllan

ever

new Importatlen ... rrlved In
Octo·ler. They bave the genuine Oldenburg Coaeh HQI1I88
... hlch
for action and beauty excel all otller horse.. HI.
breedlq II of
many age8, hi. III08d pure. his weight from 1,S08 to 1.600 pound •.
Color black or mahog."y bay. Every buyer can be lulted In
.Ise.
quality Bud price of a horle at thla ranch. Let everybody wantlq
fiue stock visit them. All will be welcome.
Catalorne free.

at;!1 :lIe;tu�rt�':��!��II.OVW�ft�I��
r::�h::I:�'m�o';'l!�
Visitors
welcome.

prlcel.

DRAFl',

BOUL'ONNAISE,

We have the largest collection of imported horses in the State, and for solid
co.lors, good pedigrees and individual excellence, we challenge comparison, Come

lei •• and tlley were
breeders.
I have a two·year·olll Balrtan ... elghlngl.750 pounds,
blocky build. with extra flood .tyle. He will make a
horae that will _Igh 2,200 pound.. I am proud to
I .. y· to the public tbat I have the black Percheron
stallion Trackador, which I purcbaledof Mr. Auguste

T. A, HUBBABD.
8umner 00 •• Kan ....

'Rnme.

DURlNG THE NEXT THREE MONTHS.

prlze·wlunerl

=.Royal Belgian

-

SOLD

SUFFOLK PUNOH AND FRENOH OOAOH HORSES.

Clyde.d.le. Perche-

�ct.,�!�!�J �����rl..\�

,

BE

opportunity rarely oifered to secure such hlgh-olas8 stock at the prices and terms I am
prepared to olrer. Sead for pamphlet glvlnll' full partioulars.
GBO. E. BROWN, Aurora, Kane 00., Ill.

LEONARD HEIBEL.
(l.rbond.le. Osa&,e (Jo •• K.nsRII.

Fifty choice lowalafe
pIg. due to f ..rrow In
April and May next.

I

M.UST

,.>

An

ENGLISH SHIRE, BLAOK FRENOH

In

.....

150 M.r..��G HOLSTEIN -FRIESIANS IltJL�t����g�:ES.

COLBY & VlIIALB,
Addrels allletterR 408 Topek .. Ave., T.>p.k •• K ••.

Thoroughbred Poland-Ohinas

,

Three and five years old. and flfty Pure-bred MRres, sound. vigorous. fully accll.mated
At. Grea.tly Reduoed Prioes I

TOWHEAD STOOK FARM.

THE GOLDEN BELT BERD 011'

",

200 CLEVELAND BAY AND SHIRE STALLIONS
.... VEALE. Invite you all to Tlslt our
b .. rns, between Van Buren .. nd Harrllon Itreetl. and
between Fifth and Sixth Itreetl. Topeka. XBI .• to lee

"

'V

--I will oifer my entire stock of--

trade. Yonngltook for.ale.andeggaln.euon.
FarlD three and .. half mllellonth .. e.t of 01l1li11 City.
WH. PLUMMER. O.... e (lltJ', K .. ,

.

Superior horses. long time, low Interest. moderate prloes. No othlJr
firm in America sel18 to Htock companfe8 under the same perfected 81IsUm that
We do. which Insures to oempames square dealing. successful breeden

o---TO PREPARE FOR A---o

w.

J

GOODENOUGH,

CHANGE IN MY BUSINESS

�&��::f,d _'�11:��
��:mF;.�:�I�!ft�:
belt

Dletrloh .. Gentry. Otta ..... K.II.
Lord Corwin 4th .all A.
B.. tbe Iweepltake. boar
.. t St. Lonl ... nd Chlc ...o
In 1885. It be .. d of lIerd .......
II.ted by Victor Chip 4076
S. B.. .Ired by the noted
��,
I
�I
Vlctar. AI.e David Finch'.
'''I'
"'-�.I'"o �
\1
"'..I�lkll ..dl'l� '",I .J' ....... \o
,'.\,i. Ch0(04
youog bo .. r. Butler

&

FARNUM, Detroit. Mic.h.

IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF PEROHERONS. OLYDES,
SHIRES and OLEVELAND BAYS,

.

MAPLE GROVE HERD

10""

RIX

SAVAGE &

and absolute success.
Our record this fall at Missouri State Fair. Kansas State Fair aRd
Atchl80n�icultural Fair IS twenty-two first prizes, fourteen second
prizes, and six sweepstakes. I2!Irlllustrated catalogue free.
Farm Rnd Stables-Two miles east of Highland Park. TOPEKA, KA.8.

AI.o Lang.ban
Fowl •• Cerrelpond·
ence .ollclted. In·
spectlon IBvlted.

.traln.. 1113 choice
bred to tbree IIret·
CIBlI boare for the .ea-

we

Island Home Stock Farm.

"

E.ta ... lI.hed 1874
Pigi of hlgb merit
and good pedl
greel.

WM. P L U

anI!

We mean exactly what we say. We have 146 n,,,d
Imporbd
and Pure Ured StalllonR nnd Mares, 6 French lOllch IStalIIonl, 86 Head
01' (Jr.de !!it"lIlon. and lIlareli. �CI "helland and "'xn.oor l'onl'8,lnd
27 H.ad lIe�l.tered 1I01.teln Caltle. must be drspoaed of
during thui
season. owmg to changes in our business. lCyou think of buy.n;
write us (describing what you want, for our
and Pncea,
Catalogue
will convince you that it will pay you well to buy of us.

TOPEKA. K&NS&S.

BU�= �. ;�=-OHINAB. To Farlllors anllII Horsollon

'1.

I SEEDS

SEEDS.

JNO. D. PRYOR,
Oo •• KRU .....

.

_,.

TREE

FERTILIZl!lRS. Eto.

alwaYI

D. P. STOBBS &

SON., Fairfield, Iowa

•

Ben.n.ett &, Bon.,

A fancy lot of .0 ... bred .. nd
to breed and fall plgl of both
le,..s for sale.
My stook lint
purchaled from the mo.t
Boted breeder. of Ohio. I
have endeavored to make
.• ucll croasea ..s would Inlure
I"rtre growth .. nd fine
IInlsh. by adding new blood from the moat noted
str .. lnlof tbe country. Stock all recorded In Ohio

TOPEKA,

ltAlfBAB,

-

.

P. C.1tecord.

l'he LeadIng Western Importer! of

OL YDESDALE,

J.mell M.t.na. 0.0100 ••• )[all

PERCHERON,

11111�1 BILL IT��E r11M.
G, W, GLIOK, ATOHISON, KAS"
Breed. and hBl for lale Bat81 and

•

Bate.-topped

CLEVELAND BAY
BELL BROS.,
Wooster Ohio. and Olathe,

Kan8 •••

!evington

Importera and breeders Of ENGLISH SHIRE.
FRENCH PER(JBERON .nd (JLEVELAND
BAY HORSES. We have taken more premluma
at �he leading horse shows In the Eut than any other
IIrm. Being ralSM In England, we have bettn facU·
Itle. to buy han Rny other Importell. We can aell
yon better horae. tor lesl moneJ thaB anJ other 1m·
portera In the WeBt. None but the cholceat are
brought over by lOur flrm. All are recorded In Lue

JOu

Enrope ..n and" morlcan .tud bookB. V. e defy c( m·
petition. Prlc., '...... 'erml eal� Correspondence
A. F. llEE(JHY, ManAger.
SOlicited.
Olathe, K.nl •• ,

Jane.

aad other

SHORT HORNS.
-

Waterloo, Klrklevlngton. Filbert,
GWlI'DBs, Lady

f!�r�:�b=:\�'el.

The grand Batea bull. Imp. 8th Duke of Klrk
No. �1 '798 .nd Waterloo Duke 01
!!InaDDon BIll No. 898'79 ..t head of Ilerd.
Choice younr bull. for lale now. Corre.pondence
and Inlpectlon of berd aollclted. BI we b ..ve lu.t what
want and at fair pricea.

-AlfD-

French Coach Horses

.

AN IMPORTATION or 126 REA D,
Selected by

Terma
trated

,

member of tho Arm. jUlt

to Salt

oatalogue.

re

oelved.
puroh.llerll.

Send for lllulI

__ Stable. In town.

B. BltnrI'1''1' , SoB.

,

,

17

1890.

SINGMASTER & BRO., KEOTA, IOWA,
LBADING

IMPORTBRS AND BBEBDERS OF

FRENOH DRAFr, PEROHERON, ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE, BELGIAN AND FRENOH OOAOH HORSES AND MARES.

FENCEfe�!fN�!in��!s�!!!

(STEEL WIRE,) Catalogue FREE. WrIt.
_IIBDGWICK. BBOIIII��OND. DD..

OVER F011B Bl1BDBED I.PORTED AlfD REGIBTEBED ANI_ALB
Our stook won
Two Importations receive. In AuCU.t. 1889.
our farms fol' sale.
twenty-three prizes In clalleB at tbe Iowa State Fall' In 1889. Including tbe grand oweepBtakel over all
breeda of draft Ita,lIonl of '200, wblcb wu taken by Homyr. We 11 .ve al.o many European pr·ze wlnnen.
We are prepared to lult our cUltomen wltb any dellred breed of draft bonel, our large .tock alfordlnlf an
opportunity rarely olf�red for Blde·bY·llde comparl.on of breedl. We can Bult In price and quaUty
of stock. g- Rancb two mllal welt of Kecta, Keokuk Co., Jows, on tbe C., R. I. " P. railroad, anll IIf·
teen mlieB welt of Wasblngten, Iowa.
on

ROYAL BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES

ASPINWALL
IiIiI
L�f8bnro & 80n. Fairfax. Linn Go" IOWD. POTATnIl'
PLANTER
sa- ROYAL BELGIANS -sa
Tbe largelt ImporterB ot Belgian Draft Honel In Iowa.

We h ve now on h"nd more prlze-wlnnen tban any otber Importer.
fy competition In prlces wben quality II conlldere. We bave
cu ai' nor-e •• out we lelllb� belt ones, and ourtacllltiel enabl� UI to save

We d.
J

0

t he

'
purchaser tbe Importe ... pronto

All borael gnaranteed bre, den.

TIOne Iflven wben desired.

Come and .ee UI or lend for

c�t.I'lgue.

Ment·lon tbll paper.

RIVER HOME STOOK FARM.
AUSTIN & GRAY

BROS.,

PROPBIETORB.

--IMPORTERS OJ'-

ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE, PEROHERON AND ENGLISH OOAOH
_STALLION8 AND IIARE8.

_

AlsC) the premier Trottln", I'Itall1ons Scott Chief (" The ghost from Kan�as "), record ot
2:28 In hl8 first race over a mile track; Allen Herr, the only full brotherltl)'ng toacampalgner
with a record of 2:17�, and one hundred and twelve heats in 2:30 and under-the mlJrhty Joe
Davis.
Our bor-es are all young, 01 the v .. ry chOicest stralnl, and every animal lfUaranteed a
breeder. W" Willscll an longer ti'me and a lower rate of inurut toon anll other linn WI America.
Give us a call or write us and we will do yOU good.
Refereneu:-Ex-Gov. E. J. Ormsbee, Brandon. Vt.; First National Bank !!Ialem, N. Y.;
Fir.t 1oI1L1ionaJ liIank, Emporia, KIL8.: Cottonwood Valley National Bank,lIIariOll, Kaa.
T7 A
BARNS one n-oes north of A. T. & S. F. l
�,
"II.TSAS
�
E�ORIA
,
Street cars front of door.
f

The "PLANE.T JR." £��\e:i��:

!IOWa tbe moat ditIloDl.
The "pr.ANET JR." No.2 GARDEN DRILL Ia beyond qneation tbe beat;
_da; o""DlI, coven. rolls down and marka tbe next row wltb tbe .......Ie.t regularity.
Perfection .. a.8eed
ever produced.
tavorite
The
and
"'c.
DRILL
__
HOE,
TheCOltlBINEO
and ae8d and anon I&ve. coat.
Drill, or as a Plow Hoe. Garden Rake. Oultlvator or Marker. Bav.. labor
Worka botb lidea ofarow.
The DOUBLE WHEEl. nOE. A money maker forfann8l'll andgardenen.
Plowa to or from. o""na furrowl. ooven. oultlvates, boee, rakea and has leaf ",anIa.
once.
of boeaon17.
DOUBLE WHEEl. HOI!: PLAIN. 6ame as last, but has one pair
The �INGI.E WHEEl. HOE Ia atreamre. Beatotbe donbleln lOJDeOTOPII; Ia llahter. BaeaL&rlePJow,
Leaf
a
Guard.
and
two
three
Oultlvator
Teeth.
two Long Hoaa,
Rakeo.
The FIRE-FLY MINGLE WHERf. HOE. EqualBtbelaat. e:rcepthasnorueenorJeaf gnard.
Tbe FIRE-FI.Y GARDEN PI.OW. Wortb Ito prioe:reu17 In aprden lIOdOfeet.

:}:t:rfotl'l:9Nglloi�n�:J;,':i�i�e;:"o!t·:!t�tom,:�nt'l,�'!.':."�!e�.:�c��n.g!;=
�r�;:Je��'hf:!.?enr:=\ 1::::
�lef��.:'��t.."":�A1l,:� i'b�y�\'ll:a,�5�f:,"�
���11,.e:,:r:,���.;
for
th 83.00
d
to walk toone BIde ot his wor'!:.:
laour
Handle
enAbling
Sbltter!

patent

croP".

Yet

we

ask but

a

w ....

one

a

uBle

....

Why not oend for tuIJ deooripthe
Patentee. and Sole Manufacture,.,

81Dall additional prioe for both tb_ line teat""""

cat.alogu. of tbeae aud all our other
naefullmprovemento? Free to all

S L ALLEN & CO
•

•

,

1107 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•

Sexton, Warren & Offord,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 01'

ENGLISH SHIRE, SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK HAOKNEY STALLIONS AND
MARES AND RED POLLED OATTLE,

,...----------.

Have just received a fine
lot of two and three-year-old
horses of above named breeds
-all good colors, sound active and well bred.
tow
prices and easy terms. Also
Red
Polls
of
both
young

.

I.

sexes.

urWriteffYT' Catalogue.
PUJlB PrPn (717).
])[APLE HILL, WABAUNBEE 00., XANIIAB.

HITOHINS PRINOll.

S. A. (JONVlCR!llC.

1889.

+1,

.'

'IHE BROOKSIDE FAR])[
Fort

•

'"

......

,

�rt'�./
.

f1
l'J;

Have alw"ys

on

band

a

large collection ot cbolce GALLOWAY
All flrat·class ppdlgrees. For
DAVID McKAY, Secretary,
Br06kllde Farm Co., FORT WAYNB. IND.

Caltle and ULYDEIlDALE Horaes.

adureas
prices.
rWh�n writing mention KANSAS FA1UIRR.l

sale at reasonable

C.1l

on or

OO])[PANY,

Wayne, Jndlaua,

II

IAOHINE.
rHE GREAT WEBSTER DEHORNING
14,
Patent

Claims Allowed Deo. 10 and Oot.

1888.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle !Sale

The best invention in the world
for catching and holding cattle to

Rpeclal pr .... es and liberal terms on a enotee lot 8t
young bulls. ranglnR In age trom elgbt to twenty
months. all !Ine tndtv.duals, good stYle and colors.
Alao b.lter. and cows soon to drop calves by tbe
rlcb.st bred YOUOIf AAGGIE BULL In tbe world,
being an opportunity seldom "lIere ... for farmers and
breeders to get rouadanon animals.

dehorn
C.

or

brand.

Write to E. P.

WEBSTER, Marysville,

sas,

for his nicely

Kan

illustrate.

Catalogue on dehorning, enclos
ing stamp. Agents wanted every-

We mncb prefer a perlonalln.rec'lon, but open
orders will De flllad to tbe best posetbte advantag.,
... In the paet, and 10 tu every purchaser pleased
wltb our Belectlon trum tbe 'Murray Hlll Herd ot
Holsteins.

where not

HENSON &

RATHBONE,
Oouncil Grove, Kansas.

occupied.

Mention this paper when writIng.

Plattor .. W.gOD,

ISO.

�
�

The Elkhart

�l��:.�eSS.�Lf,����
." ••• m.roa'

,,'nOLI!: ALIC Pili J:o.:S, ""yinI' them the
dralus'
Ship aU1""llfltre fur .. x-

prnftt.

amlDllUOn Ilt'rurt' buying.

".1 rroelght

Warranted
eb ...geM Ifnol HaU"r.dory.
for � Jun.
fI'·page Catalogue .'KKK.

Add� ••

W.B. PH ATT. S('("y.

Elkhart,

-

•

Carriage

'ndlana.

.

83•00•
.

OJ

.

.

..

'.

II

DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES."

A las.1IO Sewing Machine, with Attachments
A 600-1� PI .. tfQrm Sellie. on wheel
A 'U6.00 Top Bull'lrY. SJ\rven Parent Wheels
A I·To. Wagon SCnle,Brass Bea.m a.nd Beam Box
A ,.T•• Wagon Scal. and Patent Stock Rack

..

.......

18.M
0.00
".00
40.00

71.00

�e:�d)�!���,!I'lll'te�·.f�!.i: ::::: ::t::
1 ���r..°;oer
U.OO
Cutter
Swen
ROad'f)
A "o.00

..rt. or

Body

1::::::'°S��':.�::dl�f��i.:�,o;:'�·�';i.;·:::::::::::::::::t:
1.00
with B
Store
..... Scoop
A 4-lb Family or
Scnle,
Catalogue and Pr1c� List of 1000 u.eful art,lclel ""nt,....
Addre...
CHIOAGO SOALE (lO., (lh1c.Co, 111.
.....

SUBSCftlaE ,:�� SAVE. MONEYI

.FEBRUARY 26,

SUCCESS,.
THE HAWORTH CORN·PLANTER A GREAT
FIVE

YEARS in Ceneral USE!

The Haworth, the Original Check-Rower.
It II obvioul that the ealler

Renera)

averace

a rower

workl the better the

Hl(lIiLY PERFECTED FOR THE 1890 TIUDE

re.ult.

Whilst filling In advance the furrows with Ioose dirt
on the seed. the wueel.

Ihould'
_ork
IIsht
enoush 10 that the pound
Ins Coree on the check

It

at the heel ot the run
ners are

run

a

vrti�I�'}rf�tV��e d��P ���rit wlo����f.-::

that
to the lay or the land.
by
which the _earlns lire II

check·wlre

PC>::J::NTS.

Cau
the check-_Ire over.
plant rl"ht Arter the break·
hen the clodl are
Ins plo

IT n"c·thlrd Hahtcd draft.

IJ= n�I�:�kh::ei�·':-.!d
C;ovcrlnJr wheel"

or
In
llIy
pulverized
roush or hilly land aud clear
to the end with equal accm

rr

e ..

HAWORTH &
I have come to do you good. By using
you will get shut of weeds and
INCREASE THE CROP 25 TO 50 PER
CENT.
by saving the roots to make corn. Anyone
Interested send for circular.
C. C. CRUMB, BURLINGAME, KAS.

SONS,

POTATO
packets

Wee", Market.
w .... k. earlier than
YleUa 420 bu. per acre,

Six
Guaranteed 2

IEarlY

any other

.1 Lb.

______

•

oeeds 81.

30c.; 2� lb. 81. b, mall.

81;

10 RRle ••

or

,,1t>vof.t.·d In turnln ••
1'.. 001 the furrow.

..

fAY

specialty

A NEW

to

Jlnwort.h l:tluntt·r.

DECATUR, ILLINOIS.

-

Bend for cIrcular.
T. F. ijPROUL, FraRkfort, Kanlaa.

Sma:1 Fruit ...

...·t

� :r�l��:t�e�"!�::"�oov�:l��e C"omhlned with
:1':.�lt'!:���:!;hu�)�::n'::e�ti:�� orll'd'!-1:t�rC�':-r A�.:

Evergreen Fruit. 1il"arm.

me

ptmn(>p.

IT S('roper" outomoth·.

The check-_lre II a snide to drive by.
THE ANCHORS ARE SELF-RELEA.SJNG.

,

Yt

loses butone drop
sure stroke,
Instead of two In a miss as others do. The baok
throw of the second drop Is corrective of varia·
uon f rom check caused by an Irregular galt.
WltlTE sou cmOULAR EXPLAINING DETAILS.

Is simple and

much'lncrea.ed And bet.ter
work, with Ie.. ok III to
The only
_ork It, II done.
rower that sueee •• f'olly lay.

racy.

clods betwixt the wheel
and the runner. the rear

.

olack
conrorm.

to

II adapted

also utlll.ed to

perfectly tr aug e the
depth and crush the

line will not be liable to
drlvl' It f'rom It. checklulli
pOlltlon. The HAWORTH

•

CURRANT

GRAPES �1�ROWER
r:i�E�ril

HEADQUARTERS
and ROCKWOOD
ESTHER

......

_-

.

(black). originated by E. W. BULL, orlg
(white),
Also EATON, MOVER, and all others, new
s tnator of the CONCORD GRAPE.
and old. Best and Cheapest. SmalJ Fruits. Free Catalogues. CEO. S .JOSSELVN, Fredonia, N. Y

NEW GRAPES

30

8 Chryaanthe

30c.; 10 Concord Grape Vlnea,81, Beat
Catalollue publl.h"d. fr.. Send for' It to·day.
J A.. EVERITT &J ()O , Beedomen.
Indlonapolls, Indiana.

@" It work. coolly.

•

•

muma.

THE SYRACUSE NURSERIES

1890

1838

OLD
OMONi NIIR�I='Rlt�
P WONDifRFUL
�IAUTi."· In

A.ND
are

RELIA.BLE,

growing thel'F'

Luwsou, Kleller, LeUonteand
and

NATIVE

Idlllto.
JUfRn
!'�J'���tRAI:..t:;°il:!!.':"Br.::'�
and

riee,

quantities.

Raapberrlee."IIlackbenieo

�·i���":"H
.,.,.�
����!
�ma.::ndo�};o�'�nrr'��:t!n�
�b

larce YJackalre, and novelty extras

llIu.trat\�.<i��lru"I��\E.
Roekford Sl'ed
Farm,

•

ROCKFORD, ILL.

APPLES

.,.",tv.

SMITHS. POWELL & LAMB. Syracuse. N.

.

NEBRASKA-GROWN SEEDS!
Full Line of the Choicest Varieties of

........

aU orders. If..moth Bud .... ,..1 ODe "tire
.rs.. lld OIaa.1 Write tor my Beautltnl

LARGEST'":ij MOST COMPLETEAssortmentofNunery Btock I. America.

and STA.NDA.RD PEAR!! they aclf.'owIAdl!'e no cOlllp .. tlt.lon
quallty considered. Nurserymen aud 'Dealers will oon-ult th ir OWII Intr,re"t· h)' I
la...
prices on this SUBEKB STO()K before buying. 121"" Sj • eetat Iadueeusente to bUYflr.
BUDDED

FARM

=
:z:

CC

GARDEN SEEDS.

REDUCED PRIOES TO ALLIANOES AND GRANGES.

NORTHERN GROWN'

TREES
ROSES
Vines, Shrubbery, BULBS
FRUITand OfOnamental

t
;:
...

It you wish to learn how to Increase your crops 2�
per cent, Bend for" Treatise on Shallow ()ulLlv
.tlon" and dIscount on first Cultivator to Introduce.
If JOur dealer does not handle them.-Address,

.

and

J8toW MILLER & CO
•

•

,

co., Nebraska.

DELANO BROS., Lee Park, Custer

at Wholeanle Prices to RETAIL BUYERS.
We alve more Cor the money than any other·
nursery In Amerlea. Yon cannot afford to do
without our Vntaloaue.
It tell. the whole
and will be sont FREE to all who apply.

Our DaKota-Grown Soods

Freeport NllrB"ry,

FltEEPOllT.ILL.

produce you blgll'er vegetablell and bigger
crops In Ie •• nme th�n a�eds grown In E.at or ijonth.
SeUlI us your addreaa on a postal card and we will mall
Will

Mendota, IlL

J. D. TOWER & BRO.,

.

ONE PACKET OF SEEDS FREE
g- Special attention given to mall orders.
WITH EVERY CATALOGUE If KANSAS FAIUlER Is mentioned.

you our new 1890 Seed Calalogue and prove to you by a
few of the many teattmontale trom our Southern cuatem·
era that aeeds grown and matured In a cold cUmate, where
se.anna are abort, are hardier, earlier and_more
productlve than any other .eeda. 'l'herefore. It
follows that, If they are ll .. rdler they are surer to
.... ow; If earlier, you will get vegetables before

NEW HUBER

nellC hbors do. who use Ea.tern or Bou hem
.-ed.; and If more prodnct.lve. you will get
Our Uaulogue describes aome very
V"luabl" l'r"MentM, 811 ot which y�u may get by buy·
ing onr seeds, beHhled g tttnfl the Bellt beeds on
your

ENGINE

grown

blgg .. r crops.

...

Earth At I be very loweot prlc .... auch Reeda can be
Bold. Hun'e, tall til get fur li6talogue before ,,-,U order
your aeeda.

CORN IS KING
.-:. ....

JJ4I Patent Return

Flue

Bolier ;"W�ought Iron

.. nd

Iite,1 Wheels, with the Bprlng�. botween the bear
Inlrl of the Bub; U-inch Steel Tire; CUlhioned Gear
and all Latest Improvements.

Address

J. MATTS &

CO., Seedsmen,

H.URON, I!lOUTH DAK.OfA.

Send for my New Cntalogue of
Wheat. Oals. Potaloesand
FIRE DRIED Garden
Seeds. How to grow
and olher valuable
SEED CORN Ih8�.
Information FREE.

JAS. W, BOUK, Coz B, GBEENWOOD, NEB.

�l�tl,Va"l,!::

THE HUBER MFG. CO.

16 North Rt •.

,
'

.. :'.

THE LITTLE GIANT

DEHORNING CHUTE,

Catalpa Sllecloaa,
White Ash. EU1'0paan
Larch. Pines. Spruces,
Arbor Vlt",a, etc etc.

\

..

Catalpa Specto8a &ed
Forest Bnd Evergreen
Seeds.

II. DOtrGLAS _ SO)f,
Waukelloll, ru.

VERGREEN Reac!quartertl In the
S. for hardy Nursery Grown Ever

THE

lI!"eDB, Eur-Lareh and Fore.t Tree ..

1J��!Et�fP�
D.M.FERRY&'CO.
Wholesale-and Retail Dealers

Patented A1lgU.t 8, 1889. by

A. U

•

.ra��ee, Brookville,

Kauaa.

The onl, machIne Jet Invented that can be suc·
eeufull, operated by one man.
Doea away with the u •• of hand·aplke., ropes and
leven and .aves from one to tln"e men over any
eUler machine In the market.
Machines and terrItory for .Rle by the luveDtor at
UVI.lll price.. Addreaa all colDmunlcatlenl to
.... ". PATTJIlE, Brookville, K. •••

in

VEOETABLE. FLOWER and TREE SEEDS,
CRASS and CLOVER SEEDS, ONION SETS.
SEED POTATOES, SEED CORN.
Fertilizers, Carden Seed Drills,
Cultivators, Seed Sowers, etc.
Our 1890 Illustrated and Descriptive
CATALOCUE now ready. SEND FOR IT.

FREE. Address, - [Established 1846.}'
PLANT SEED (J01t[P A.NY,
81!! iii 8H Nortll 4th Street,

St.

Louis. )100

Who

are

world.
the largest Seeds men in the
D. M. FERRY & Co�s
.

slsfllD,(NNdUAt.
all ap

18go will be mailed FREE
customers.
plicants, and to last season's
It is better Ihan ever. Every
or rut.
Flo'1ver
using Gprdcn,

for

to

f!�rdn

Seeds should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRV 6. CO.
DETROIT, MIOH.

•

arg.at stock. Beatvarlety. AU.tzea

for all pUrp08ee. Prices the 10".1t.
We pack and ahlpwlth safetyevery
where. Price-list free, send lor It
before ordering elsewhere.

D. HILL. Evergreen 8peclalll!t.
BtiIDD. J.J.L

IIcation tbll.ulper.

J WILL SELL EQC&
For
u,nd

hatchln",

from Flrst.-Prlze Pen of Wyandottel
PI�C of Plymouth ltocks a.t the at:
Thu best for the market

Fr�t-PI·l.:e

Louis (. ouuty Fair 1889.

"'the best tor ellga, the best aU
purpose fowls

�xI8tenoe. $2.00

for

In
13, $15.00 for 39.

Send for 6-palle
circular, t :Im fnll of Poultry DoteR
for everybOlly that keeps chicken ••

�'R'k�'llull'lnts

Yaros At Sutter, � miles
weatofcRy.ALHL';N1Poultrl'
tYSTEINMESCH,careWahllllll
p,

R R Co., 6th &: Olive St ••
, St. LouiS, Mo.
•

•

/
I

.

